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Today will be windy, colder and partly cloudy; 
hIgh In mid 408. Gusty northwest wind 25 to 40 
mph. Tonight ought to be clear and cold with 
diminishIng winds. low 15 to 20: Friday, partly 
cloudy and cool. High 40 to 45. 
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Teething 
~. 

The world's first oral care program for Infants 
Is currently operating at the UI College of 
DentIstry. 
Page 3A 
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Meet th~ press 
Iowa women's basketball 
Coach VIvian StrInger Is 
confident of her squad's 
ability despite having 12 
underclusmen on the 
roster . . 
Page 18 
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Lou Burk •• troll, palt the r.ck, Wtdn.,d.y night In the 
I "lid Ptrlodlcll. lIetlon on the third floor 01 the UI 
llin Llbf.ry. H. W,I r .... rchlng • p.per for hI, 
iltmlnology cl .... Burk., • IInlor communlCltlonl m.· 
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jor, I, tlklng the courll to fulfill the rsqulrment, for hll 
ltCond .re. of concsntr.tlon In IOclology. Second .re •• 
of concantr.tlon, aim liar to minora, ara required by tha 
journlllim and communlcltlonl deplrtmentl . 

Hall hits P ution 
with ·$3 million suit 

By Tamlr. Rood 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

James WendeU Hall, who spent more 
than six years in prison before his 
second-degree murder conviction was 
overturned, filed a $3 million lawsuit 
Wednesday In Johnson County District 
Court against the prosecuters and chief 
investigator in his case. 

In the suit, Hall charges his con
stitutional rights were violated during 
a 1973 grand jury investigation into the 
murder of UI nursing student Sarah 
Ann OttellS . 

OttellS was found strangled and sex
uaUy mutilated in a fourth floor room 
in Rienow Residence HaU March 13, 
1973. 

Hall, 31, was convicted of second
degree murder in 1974 and sentenced to 
50 years in the Iowa State Men 's 
Penitentiary in Fort Madison . 
However, his conviction was overtur
ned in November 1983, after District 
Judge Ansel Chapman found evidence 
of "prosecutorial misconduct" during 
the first grand jury investigation into 
the murder. __ 

IN HIS SUIT, Hall charges Carl 
Goetz. fQrmer Johnson County Attor-

Jam .. Hall 

ney ; Garry Woodward, former assis
tant attorney general; John Jutte, a 
special agent of the Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation; and Johnson County 
with violating his right to due process 
of la w, and is alleging their conduct 
subjected him to " false imprisonment, 
malicious prosecution and intentional 

infliction of emotional distress." 
The district court ruled on Nov. 22, 

1983 that HaU had not received a fair 
trial because prosecutors failed to 
correct false testimony and withheld 
material and evidence which could 
have benefited Hall's defense. 

In a May 17 ruling setting aside 
Hall's 1973 indictment, the court' stated 
the prosecuting attorney's method of 
questioning some witnesses during the 
grand jury proceedings focused atten
tion on HaU and away frOm other 
suspects. 

The state decided to reopen the case 
and convene a second grand jury on Ot
tens' murder on July 31. On Aug. 30, the 
grand jury decided not to indict HaU . 

In his suit, Hall charges he has suf
fered personal injury in the form of 
"loss of freedom, loss of income, pain 
and suffering and loss of dignity." 

In addition to the $3 million he is 
seeking, Hall is asking for "fair and 
reasonable" punitive damages, charg
ing that Woodward, Goetz and Jutte ac
ted with "reckless or callous indif
ference" to his constitutional rights. 

Peter Grady and Paul Papak are 
listed as HaU's attorneys, according to 
court documents. 

Israel releases 3 militia leaders; 
I:ebanen to resume troep talks 

BErRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Lebanon 
decided Wednesday to resume negotia
tions on an Israeli troop withdrawal 
from southern Lebanon, and Israel im
mediately announced the release of 
three of four Shiite militia leaders 
arrested last week. 

In a brief statement, the Lebanese 
government said it was resuming the 
military talks with Israel in the 
Lebanese border town of Naquora 
because of the "fruitful efforts" of the 
United Nations. 

Three hours after the announcement ' 
in Beirut, the Israeli government said 
it was freeing three of the four Shiite 
Amal militia leaders whose arrest in 
south Lebanon prompted Lebanon to 
suspend the talks Saturday. 

ISRAEU DEFENSE sources said 
the fourth militia leader, Mahmoud 
Fakih, was still being interrogated. 

Lebanese Prime Minister Rashid 
Karami said he had received reports 
that "most" of the arrested militia 

leaders had been released. "I affirm 
that those who are not freed yet will be 
freed within hours," Karami told 
reporters after the Cabinet session. 

But Israeli defellSe sources said it 
was "doubtful" that Fakih, a regional 
Arnal leader, would be released im
mediately. 

"Israel's policy in southern Lebanon 
is to deal with utmost severity with 
those who imperil the Ii ves of Israeli 
soldiers, carry out attacks or aid 
them," Israel Radio said. 

Karami also said the Lebanese 
Cabinet agreed to deploy government 
troops along 14 miles of a coastal 
highway between Beirut and the Israeli 
frontlines in Lebanon at the Awali 
River 'in advance of any Israeli pull
back. 

HE SAID THE government troops 
would replace Christian and Moslem 
militia along the coastal road - closed 
to traffic since February - and in the 
troUbled Iklirn Kharroub region. 

No date was given for the deploy
ment of Lebanese government troops 
to the Israeli front lines. Israel, which 
invaded Lebanon in June 1982, pulled 
back its occupation troops to the Awali 
river in September 1983. 

Israel insists that its surrogate 
militia, the South Lebanon Army, and 
U.N. peacekeeping troops should be 
responsible for security in southern 
Lebanon after a withdrawal, but 
Lebanon rejects any role for the SLA. 

Karami also said the army would 
also be responsible for reopening the 
coastal highway to the northern port of 
Tripoli and security in Beirut, where 
the worst factional fighting in four 
months rocked the city for three days 
last week. 

The Cabinet also appointed Druze 
Moslem Brig. Gen. Mahmoud Abu 
Dargham as the new Army Chief of 
Staff to take over from Gen. Nadim 
Hakim, who died in a helicopter crash 
in August. 

.Inadequate reports slow regents' comp worth study 
Ir Kirk Brown 
CfIIeI Reporter 

COUNCIL BLUFFS - Officials from 
Iowa', three state universities corn
plaiDed Wednesday that the poor 
tIIIIly of reports (rom two consult ina 
IIrlll. has made next month's 
ldIec!uled completion of the siBte 
Baud of Regents final comparable 
WOrth report "I monumental task." 

'I1Ie two firms - Hayea/HUl, Inc., 

and Coopers & Lybrand - have been 
conducting studies for the regents dur
Ing the past several months to assess 
whether comparable worth legislation 
adopted by Iowa lawmakers in 1983 will 
cause any changes in the board's em
ployee pay plallS. 

The comparable worth legislation 
states employers " shall not dis· 
criminate in compell9ation for work of 
comparable worth between jobs held 
predominantly by women and jobs held 

predominantly by men." It also states 
that skill, effort, responsibility and 
working conditions are the primary 
criteria used in measuring comparable 
worth. 

The findings of the two firms were 
expected to make up the bulk of the 
board 's final report concerning the im
pact of comparable worth legislation at 
the regents institutions, including an 
estimate of how much additional state 
funding may be required to supplement 

the salaries of regent employees whose 
jobs do not presently meet comparable 
worth criteria. According to state law, 
this final report is supposed to be 
delivered to Gov.Terry Branstad and 
leaders of the Iowa Legislature by Dec. 
5. 

• BOARD OFFICE officials said Wed
nesday they believe the regents may 
have difficulty completing the final 
report by this deadline because the 

preliminary reports Hayes/Hill, Inc., 
and Coopers & Lybrand lacked suf
ficient detail and were completed far 
behind schedule. 

"We have determined there are 
some things that' need to be checked 
further," said Regents Director of Per
sonnel and Employment Relations 
Charles Wright. 

Regents Executive Secretary R. 
Wayne Richey said' he was dissatisfied 
with the delays that preceded com pie-

tion of the reports . "The consultants' 
reports came in two months later than \ 
they were supposed to." 

Because of the lack of specific 
recommendations in the consulting 
firms' reports, Richey is recom
mending administrators at the regents 
universities use "broadly based, scien
tific examples" to calculate how much 
- if any - state funding the regents 
will need tQ comply with the com· 

See Regent" page 8 

Programs quietly fight county's 'invisible' problem 
I .. Andrew Le,".n 

"'Wrlter 
City's fOQCJ bank, said Johnson County 
food stamp allotments aren't suf
ficient. "They don't give enough out of 
them," she said. "The food stamps 
don't last much beyond the third week 
of the month." 

food bank, a free lunch program is of
fered in Iowa City for those in need of a 
meal. The lunches are served on Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

mer about a dozen unemployed con
struction workers ate there," he said. 

said. 
Gilroy said a number of elderly per

sons in the area don't want to accept 
the free food because they were 
brought up in a time when pride was 
more imP9rtant than accepting haD
douts. "Tliere are elderly people who 
are not eatihg properly or not eatina 
enough because they tblnk, 'If you 
can't do it fQr yourself, don't uk for 

1 
H1IIdreds of Iowa City residents are 

.... bungry today as part of the 
"IIonwld Oxfam America Fast for a 
'«tid Ha rvest, but lor a larger seg· 
- of the population In Johnson 
c..y, hunger Is a day-to-cIay reality. 
R Johnson County may seem 

IIIIIaIt ble, but officials who WC)l'k 
~ the ndreds of poverty-stricken 
/IIapIe who experience I t daily IIY It II 
t ~ real problem. 
~~e. Ire gettin. worse," laid 
'4l1II Thompson, director of JoIIIIIon 
~y Department of Human Ser· 
"- "The food IWnP .mount I. not 
~UI. " 

. said more tbln '1 million 
~ .lImPl WI dl.trlbuted In 
If County l .. t year. An lverap 

llilousehokll - I total of 1,M peo-

pie - received food stamps last ·year , 
ihe said. 

"We have people, especially elderly 
people, who can't afford their special 
needs dietl," luch 81 high blood 
pressure and diabetic diets, Thompson 
laid. 

"Some famlijes are better manaBers 
than others," she lald. "But if you're 
not a load manager, then there's trou
ble. " 

PAT GILROY, director of Iowa 

Gilroy said the Iowa City food bank Is 
attempting to alleviate tbls problem, 
but supplies are always needed. "Right 
now we have enough food on the 
shelves to get through Friday and next 
week," she said. 

The food bank fed about 9,000 people 
last year , about 40 percent of whom 
were regular users of the service, 
Gilroy said. 

"I think the problem is great here," 
Gilroy said . "The trend II that jobs are 
stili hlrd to find In Johnson COlUlty. 
Many of the people who come in are un
employed, on Aid to Dependent 
Children, or Social Security." 

In addition 19 food .lImps and the 

"Sometimes a lot of them ihow up, 
sometimes they doo't," said Joe 
Saverlno, free lunch program volun
teer. Saverino said the lunches feed 
about 20 to 60 people, most of whom are 
difficult to clasaify. 

"They're not exactly trallSlents, II 
Saverino said. "About a third of them 
are long-time residents. I find It dif
flcult to classify the people - except 
that they're people who need a meal." 

SA YERINO estimates that between 
• third and a quarter of the people who 
take advantage of the lunches use the 
service recularly, but often people who 
Ire between Jobs Itop in. "La.t lum-

The staples of the free lunch 
program are soups and baked 
casseroles, Saverino said. 

Almost all the food in the food bank 
and the free lunch program comes 
from private donatiollS and annual food 
drives sponsored by local6rganizatiollS 
Juch IS the Kiwanis, schools and 
churches. The food bank, located at the 
Crisis Center in Old Brick, is also fun
ded by the Johnson County United Way 
and the Iowa City and Coralville 
municipal governments. 

BUT THESE programs aren't 
enoUJh to stop hunger in Iowa City, 
Gilroy said. "In spite of the Crisis Cen· 
ter, food stamp program and the free 
lunch program, there are still people 
.who are supplementllll their food by 
goilll through the garbage calIS," she 

it,' " she said. , 
ThomplOn said the effecll of hunger 

are greatest on children . 
"Everything's harder on children," 
she said. "We have Children who are 
going to school e9,ch day without 
breakfast. " 

Ethel Moothart, Johll9OD County In
come maintenance supervisor, said a 
family of four with no income receives 
$281 a month in food .tamp., and a 
family of three with DO Income CID 
receive ,208 a month. 
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r ~!~!(..fJy Couple arrested on heroin charges 
Residence Hall reported to UI Campl$ Security 
Tuesday IIfternoon that her $250 12-,peed 
bicycle had been .tolen from the Burge bicycle 
rIck. 
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Nicaragua ridicules Pentagon 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Nicaragua. 

Wednesday ridiculed Pentagon reports that it 
may use Its growing Soviet-suppUed anenal 
against its neighbors, saying such action would 
hand Wasbington a "pretext ... on a silver 
platter" for an invasion. 

Despite tense \1!lations, Foreign Minister 
Miguel d'Escoto said Nicaragua and tile 
United States would meet for a new round of 
talks in Manzanillo, Mexico, In the cominl 
days. He held out lItUe bope the negotiatioas 
would ease tensions, however. 

Added numbers defy strike 
LONDON - Nearly 1,000 coal miners braved 

stone-throwing pickets to return to work 
Wednesday, bringing to 3,896 the number of 
people who have abandoned Britain's 8-month
old strike so far this week. 

"It's a slow process but the strike is now 
crumbling," said a source close to Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, who declined to 
be identified. "The return was a trickle, then a 
rivulet and now a stream." 

Activists await nuclear cargo 
TOKYO - Some 1,500 anti-nuclear activists 

mobilized Wednesday to protest the arrival of 
a ship carrying 638 pounds of reprocessed 
plutonium from France for a Japanese 
eXJ!erimental breeder reactor. 

As police heightened security around Tokyo 
Bay, a coalition of student groups chartered 
two boats, and the International 
environmentalist group, Greenpeace, planned 
to launch a 7-foot rubber boat in the bay to 
protest the ship's arrival early today. 

African leaders pledge aid 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia - African leaders 

Wednesday pledged to establish an emergency 
fund to help feed millions of people who have 
fallen victim to a drought and famine 
sweeping 36 nations on the continent. 

They also appealed to the world not to desert 
Africa in its hour of need. So far the United 
States has pledged the largest amount of ald to 
Ethiopia, earmarking 130,000 tons for the 
country. Canada, Australia, Western Europe, 
the Soviet Union and the Eastern bloc also 
donated food and goods. 

Gandhi blasts U.S. policy 
NEW DELill, India - Prime Minister Rajiv 

Gandhi Wednesday criticized the United States 
in his new role as head of the non-aligned 
movement, blasting it for jeopardizing "global 
peace and security" by threatening to attack 
Nicaragua. 

Gandhi's statement was the first criticism 
of the United Sta tes since he succeeded his 
mother, slain Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, 
15 days ago as India's leader and head of the 
IOI-nation Non-Aligned Movement. 

Evans plans Ethiopia visit 
WASHINGTON - Rep. Cooper Evans, R

Iowa, is headed to Ethiopia to see bow the 
United States can improve efforts to feed that 
nation's starving people, aides announced 
Wednesday. 

Evans, the ranking Republican on the Select 
Committee on Hunger and a member of the 
House Agriculture Committee, also plans to 
visit Nigeria, Ghana and Cameroon during an 
lS-day mission that begins Nov. 16 to discuss 
agricultural trade before heading to Ethiopia. 

Quoted ... 
We don't have any choice but to get it done and 
to get it done in a reliable, defensible manner. 
Otherwise this board is going to miss a very 
important deadline. 

-State Board 01 Regents Executive . 
Secretary R. Wayne Richey on the board's 
final comparable worth report. See story, 
page lA. 

By Greg Miller 
Stili Writer 

A Coralville couple will be charged with 
possesion of about $40,000 worth of heroin 
and with intent to deliver it after their 
arrest Tuesday by officers from the 
Johnson County Sheriff's Department. 

Keem Freeland Noibi, 29, and Shanila M. 
Noibi, both of 931 22nd Ave. Apt. 10, 
Coralville, were arrested at their home at 
about 3:30 p.m. after picking up a package 
containing about $40,000 worth of heroin 
from the Coralville Post Office, according 
to police reports. 

The Noibis were held In the Johnson 
County Jail Tuesday night pending their 
transfer to Des Moines Wednesday to ap
pear in federal magistrate's court. 

Other agencies participating in the in
vestigation were the Coralville Police 

Courts 

By Tamara Rood 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Bradley Dean Sandstoe, of Johnston, 
Iowa, pleaded guilty to two separate 
charges of assault in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court. He was fined $130 plus 
court costs. 

Court records state Sandstoe shoved a 
Resident Assistant into a wall in Burge 
Residence Hall on Nov. 10 after the R.A. at
tempted to question him about a fire ex
tinguisher. 

Sandstoe also hit another individual in the 
shoulder several times during the incident, 
court records state. , 

• • • 
Charles Willekes, 21, of 618 Iowa Ave. 

Apt. 7, pleaded guilty to a charge of public 
intoxication in Johnson County Magistrate 
Court. He was fined $100 plus court costs. 

Court documents state police found 
Wi1\ekes on Nov . 11 in his car, which was in 
the parking lot of Marc's Big Boy Dine or 

Metro briefs 

Final forum highlights 
health care plans, trends 

"The Soaring Cost of Health Care" will 
be the subject of the third and final 
National Issues Forum to be held at the 
Iowa City Public Library at 7 p.m. The 
public is invited to participate. 

New insurance plans, new medical 
.echnologies and other trends that affect 
the cost of health care will be discussed. 
Issue booklets that serve as discussion 
guides are available on loan at the pubUc 
library or may be purchased for $3 from the 
library or from the VI Division of 
Continuing Education, W400 Seashore Hall. 
The booklets also will be available at the 
forum. 

The forum will be moderated by Dean 
Borg, Ul Hospitals director of public 
affairs. A panel of health professionals, 
personnel and insurance officials and 
oJhers will serve as resource people to help 
lead the discussion. 

The forum is part of a national program 
to promote public discussion of important 
issues. For more information call (319) 353-
4963 or (800) 272~30. 

UI professors named 
in Esquire lbest' sal\lte 

Esquire magazine's "The Best of the 
New Generation" issue featured four UI 
professors as outstanding leaders. 

The S14-page issue of Esquire salutes 
entertainers , athletes , scientists , 

'------~ _.--':-------------l politiCians , musicians, farmers and 
, , 
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ciarlflcatlon 
The bally Iowan will correct unfarr or Inaccurate 

8torles or headlines. If I report II wrong or 
misleading, clll thll 01 It 353-8210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In thl' column. 

In lIatory called "Student group organlzealBrllei 
Awareness Month" (01, NOY. 14), It wea Incorrectly 
reported that the Impetu' for the IWllr_ month 
stemmed from II UI Student Senatl debatl In 
September oyer whether 'Zlonllm "II rac\ll creed. 
Actually, the debate concerned whether a flyer 
dlstrlbuled by the student group 1.,.leI on Cllmpu, 
WIIS racist. The 01 regrets the error. 

Correction 
In a story called "Peace Corpa to conduct 

Interviews on campus" (01, Nov. 14), II wa. 
Incorrectly reported thllt Pellce Corp. applicants 
would be Interviewed It Calvin Hall. Actually, the 
Interviews will tlke place It the Car .... Pllcement 
Office It the Union. The DI regretl the error 

Who to call 
, 

Editor ............................................. , ........................ 353-0210 
Newaroom ................................... ..................... 353-41210 
Dllpley Idvertiling .......... _ ..... _ ..... _ .......... _ 353-e205 
Clullfled edvertiling ....................................... 313-8201 
Circulation ..................................... _ •... _ ......... 353-e2OS 
Bu.l"", offlce .•...... _ ....... _ ..... _ .•. _ 353-51M 

usps 1.3-360 
Tile Deily IOWan II publlilled by Student PubIIcaIlonIlnc., 
t 11 Commun~1 Ceo .. , tow. City, Iowa, 12242, deity 
except 8aturd.~, Sundaya, ~ hoIIcIeyI, Ind IInMrelty 
VIAtIOnI. Stcond CIIII potIIQI paid II tile pot! afItOIlI 
Iowa City under tile A::t III eongr_ of MIroh I, 1.71. 
SublCflptlon rllM: t_ City Ind Cofalvtlte, '11-1 
-'tr: 124-2 -*S: "",,",,mer ......, onlY: 
tao-ruJl yur. 0111 of town: '10-1 ""'"ter; 140-1 
1tIIItII8rI; ,1D-lUmmer ......, only, eeo-tuft ~. 

scholars. VI faculty members listed 
include: Stephen Pyne, assistant professor 
of history; Joan Eland, assistant professor 

Postscripts 

Events 
Villtln" Profeaaor Ferenc Feher will speak 

on "The French RevolulloflS as Models lor 
MllrK'. Theory of Politics" at 9:30 a.m. It 
Schaeller Han Room 225. 

"Financial Aid lor Study Abroad" will be the 
topic of I dl.cu.slon for undergraduates It 
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. In 204 Jefferson Building. 

"Wha' Olplomatl Do" will be the topic 01 II 
lecture by lormer IBrll811 dlplomllt Walter Eytan 
It 3:30 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room. 

Vlliling Prot_or Ferenc Feher will spellk 
on "Georg Lukac. and Walter BenJllmln: 
Pltallell and Contruts" In EPB Room 304 It 
3:30 p.m. 

"Oreaalnglor Succell" will be the topic 0' a 

Doonesbury 

Police 
Department, the Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation, the U.S. Postal Service, the 
Drug Enforcement Administration and the 
U.S. Customs Service. 

Accident report: A vehicle driven by There.a 
Forrelter, 1143 Penkrldge Drive, allegedly 
backed Into a UI vehicle near the Hancher 
Auditorium loading dock Tuesday morning, ac
cording to UI Campus Security reportl. 

estimated damage to the UI vehicle II $250. 
Oamage report: Brian Newman, 1122 N. 

Dubuque St.. reported to UI Campul Security 
Tuesday afternoon that his clr had been struck 
by an unknown vehicle north of the Main 
Library. 

Estimated damage to Newman'. clr Is $400. 
Theft report: Angela Lankton, 2326 Burge 

Take, 900 First Ave ., Coralville. 
• • • 

Keith Allen Eden, 31, Lone Tree, Iowa, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of public intox· 
ication in Johnson County Magistrate 
Court. He was fined $100 plus court costs. 

Court records state Eden was stopped af· 
ter a police officer on patrol in Lone Tree 
saw that a station wagon driven by Eden 
"had jumped a curb and sidewalk." 

• • • 
Jon R. Thompson, 20, of 363 N. Riverside 

Drive, pleaded guilty to a charge of disOr
derly conduct in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court. He was fined $30 plus 
court costs. 

On Nov. to, Thompson repeatedly threw a 
beer can and jumped on and off the field at 
Kinnick Stadium after being told to stop, 
court records state. 

• • • 
Daniel James Boddicker, 22, 108 Second 

Ave., Coralville, plead~ guilty to charges 
of disorderly conduct and public intoxica
tion in Jobnson County Magistrate Court. 

in Ule ill College of Nursing; and James 
Galvin and Jorie Graham, both assistant 
professor$ of creative writing. 

Pyne, who spent 15 summers fighting 
forest fires in the Grand Canyon, is an 
expert on forest fire management and is a 
historical scholar on fire. He is the author 
of Fire in America and is writing a, fire pia" ' 
for Rocky Mountain National Par,,". -

Eland developed the Eland Color Tool, 
which helps children tell doctors where 
they are experiencing pain. Children are 
given an outline of the human body and use 
different colors to signify different degrees 
of pain to color the appropriate parts of the 
body. 

Galvin and Graham, both poets, are 
married and share a faculty position in the 
ill Writers' Workshop. Galvin's collection 
God's Mistress won the 1983 National 
Poetry Series award. Graham has won 
numerous literary awards, including the 
Pushcart Prize in 1979 and 1981, The 
Ingram-Merrill Foundation Award in 1981 
and a Guggenheim fellowship in 1983. 

The four Iowa City residents were among 
nearly 250 candidates nominated for the 
Esquire bonor by Iowa City freelance 
reporter Elizabeth Zima. Zima was one of 
11 regional reporters involved in the search 
for outstanding Baby Boomers. 

Candidates were selected because their 
work is valuable or of service to others, 
shows originality and initiative in their 
profession and is the work of people willing 
to take risks because of personal beliefs. 

UI Hospitals cuts costs, 
won't fill 46 vacancies 

ill Hospitals has decided not to fill 46 
vacancies that occurred in the last four 

seminar sponsored by thll Office of Campus 
Programs and Student AC1Ivltiea from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. In the Ohio State Room. 

The Student Advllory Commltt .. will meet 
from 4:45 to 8 p.m. In the lindquist Center 
Room N310D. 

A 'Imple meal lor 1111 people who 
partlclpllted In the OKfllm Hunger Fut will be 
held at 6 p.m. at the Wealey House, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. At 7 p.m., the 111m ·'Hunger 
Knows My Name" will be lhown by the OKfam 
Fut Commlffee. 

The Allelela... Iowa Honor 8tudentl will 
meet It Shllmbaugh Honora Houll It 8:30 p.m. 

"Thl 80arlng Coat of H .. 1th Cera" will be 
lhe topic of II forum at the Iowa City Public 
Library It 7 p.m. 

Theft report: Beth Herbrechtsmeyer, 629 S. 
Johnson St., reported to Iowa City police that 
her blue Full Monteray bicycle, valued It $150 
to $250, was stolen from In rront or her 
residence sometime between Nov. 6 and Nov, 
13. 

Theft report: Dawn Cook, 430C Mayllower 
Residence Hall , reported to UI Campus 
Security Tuesday evening that her coat, mit
tens and earmulrs were stolen from the awlm
mlng pool office In Mayflower Residence HIli. 

Comblnad value of the stolen Itema la $95. 

(True or False) 

Q: DRinC is a student tem nee 
group that wants to take away your 
right to drink In college. 

A: FALSE 
.•• 50 what is DRinC? 

THS INTUNATlONAL WRITING PROOMM PUUNTI Then report: Jennlrer Abel, 332 Ellis Ave .• 
reported to UI Campus Security Tuesday arter
noon that her backpack and books were stolen 
from the Union Bookstore. 

NATIVE AMERICAN 
Combined vatue of the backpack and Its 

Items Is $61. 

He was fined $70 plus court costs. 
On Nov. 10, Boddicker "swore at, yelled 

at and threatened (UI}Recreation Building 
employees" and also grabbed a phone and 
attempted to pun it through a service win
dow, court records state. 

• • • 
Keith Noah, 23, of 2200 Miami Drive, 

pleaded guilty to a charge of public intox
ication in Johnson County Magistrate 
Court. He was fined $35 plus court costs. 

Iowa City police answered a call on Nov. 
10 from The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss 

WRITERS 
~UNOAY. NOVEMBER II 

Poetry Reading: 
ROBERTA HILL WHITEMAN 

ONEID.\ 

RAY YOUNG BEAR 
MEsqJAl.1 

ho PM. - OLD BRICK 

MONDAY. N VEM8ER '9 

Panel: Native American Literature 
Gwy Hoboon, Rob.m HIli \Vh" ..... 

. .nd R.y Y ... , s..r 
"00 PM ARl BLOti ALDITORIUM 

FICtion Reading: 
GLARY HOBSON 

St., about "an intoxicated male causing • ________ .... ------.1 
problems ," court records state. 

• • • 
Chris Croyford , 18 , Kalona , Iowa , 

pleaded guilty to a charge of public intox- _~ .............. rl 
ication in Johnson County Magistrate ~~~~rJ 
Court. He was fined $35 plus court costs. 

Court records state on Nov. 10 Iowa City ~.....,.~rJ 
police received compiaints from people in ..... ..... _ .. , 
the northeast corner of Kinnick Stadium of 
a man "staggering, swearing and causing i;.fII.~.IJ 
trouble," court records state. 

months. 
The decision was made in order to 

"tighten" costs, according to Kenneth 
Yerington , director of financial 
management at UI Hospitals. 

Although the number of patients 
admitted to the hospitals has increased by 

. ~Ughtly ov~r 2 percent frolIl the previous 
year, Yeri'1gton says leng~ of patient stay 
has d~. Since the aim of medical car 
of the past few years has been to shorten 
hospital stays, the need for staff has 

You begin oil an offICer, $0 you get paid as one: 
S17,731 to Itart ... S29,294 olfter .. yeiN, when you've 
earned the rank of capt.Jln. Voiried aSSignments, 
responsibilities, opportunoties olnd n w pride Col" 
be yours as an Air Force nurse ind officer. Get the 
facts about this exciting oreer opportunily and the 
benefiu you can earn. Conlact the USAF Ur5e 

Recruitment Officer loday. 

TSst Nell Ferpten 
(319) 351-'4" 
(Coll~t) 

decreased despite the increase in the '""===============~ number of pa tients admitted. I r 
Beeause of this, Yerington said the 

hospitals were "looking at positions that 
need to be refilled as they become vacant." 

The vacancies, which covered a broad 
range of postions, will not affect patient 
care at Ul Hospitals, said Yerington. He 
added the staff-patient ratio is still 
maintained. 

Cycle riders plan parade to 
collect toys for kids 

The Iowa City chapter of a nationwide 
group that lobbies for fair legislation for 
motorcycliSts is sponsoring a "Toys for 
Tots" motorcycle run Saturday. 

A Brotherhood Against Totalitarian 
Enactments Is joining several Iowa City 
businesses in organizing a motorcycle 
"parade" from the K-Mart store in 
Coralville to the Iowa City Veterans of 
Foreign Wars post at 1012 Gilbert St., said 
ABATE member P.J. Garringer. 

The parade participants will congregate 
at I p.m. and the parade will start at 2 p.m. 
Admission into the parade is one "brand 
new or not damaged" toy. After the parade 
there will be party featuring a live band. 

The Iowa Rag will have an open meeting at 7 
p.m. In EPB Room 215. 

The UI MUllum III Art will sponsor II lecture 
on "Robert Arneson's Minuteman: Art 01 
Protest, Art of Reason" by Robert Hobbs at 7 
p.m. at the museum. 

The Iowl City Menla will meet It the Mill 
Restaurant at 7:30 p.m. 

A Spanl.h lacture will be given by Pedro 
Lilli,. of the State University 01 New York 
entitled "RefieKlones Sobre II Poulll 
Hispoamericana Actual" at 8 p.m. In the Union 
Michigan Room. 

Announcement 
The meellng place of the Internallonal 
Women'. Club Cooking Group hili been 
changed to 310 GoItvlew Ave. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Join a Cast of 
Thousands 
Who Will Fast Today. 
Residence Hall occupants are 
encouraged to skip Sunday night 
meal. 

Give unspent food money to Oxfam. 

Break the Fast with a simple meal at 
Wesley House 6:00 pm Thursday. 

Film: "Hunger Knows My Name" 
7:00pm 

SponlOrl: Alloclation of C.mpul Mini.ttrl 
Auoci.ltci RHldenct H.II. 

Soc'fty for Inlfrn.llon.1 Devflopment 
Thf Afric.n A 1OC1.lIOn 

WANTED: 
NON-CAUCASIAN 
BLOOD DONORS 
If you are Black, Oriental, Native 
American, other non·Caucasian 
person, you can make a unique 
contribution to the Transplant 
Program at the University of Iowa 
Medical Center, The Tissue Typing 
laboratory needs paid blood 
donors who are not Caucasian In 
order to identify and Improv he 
reagents used to match org 
transplants in these groups of peo
ple, You will receive $5.00 each 
time you donate a small amount of 
blood in our laboratory, Please call 
338-0581 extension 211 for an 
appointment. 

UI Coil 

8y Mary Boone 
staff Writer 
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UniVersity 

UI College of Dentistry 8f1riounces 
orld's first infant care program 

By Miry 800n. 
stan Writer 

The world ', Urat Infanl oral care 
procram for children under three years of 
.ge Is currently operating at the ill College 
of Dentistry, officials announced Wednes
day. 

College of Dentistry official. also an
oounced Wednesday that a dental care 
clinic (or the elderly and disabled bas been 
ill operation at the college since Aug. 7D. 

The Infant Oral Health Program bas been 
open since early October and provides 
early evaluation of Infants' oral health and 
prevention of dental problems. Dr. Stephen 
Goepferd, director of the ill Infant den
tistry clinic, said tooth decay is the most 
common childhood dlaeue but can be 
avoided If preventive care begins in in
fancy. 
"This clinic Is right at the horizon of 

pediatriC dentistry," Goeplerd said. "For a 
number of years pedla tric dentists ba ve 
been seeing young children and Infants on a 
request basis, but this Is the first fonnal 
program designed explicitly and ex
c1usi\'ely for Infants." 

He added,"Our program Is designed to 
prevent dental disease In young cbUdren, 
!hereby avoiding unnecessary pain, cIls
comfort, and costly treatment." 

GOEPFERD SAID a child'. first visit to 
!be dentist traditionally occurs after the 
age of three. However, he said pediatric 

denti.ts bave found tooth decay occun 
earlier than three yean of age and In lOme 
cases before a child'. flnt birthday. 

Goepferd said the first visit IbouId occur 
with the appearance of the flnt teeth. This 
gives the dentist an opportunity to examine 
the child's teeth for cleanliness, decay, and 
abnormalities, 81 well as Inspect the in
fant 's head and neck. 

The clinic's services include instruction 
and counseling In oral clean\1ne8l, diet, and 
development of a f10urlde treatment 
program. The dentist worts with the child's 
parents to develop an appropriate program 
for oral health care. 

Goepferd said tbe Infant Oral Care ClinIc 
has been open on a very limited basis but be 
expects the clinic to be In full operation 
100II. "We probably won't be open five days 
a week, eight hours a day, but we will cer
tainly expand our hours to meet needs set 
forth by our clients." 

THE INFANT DENTAL CLINIC Is spon
sored by the UI Colleae of Dentistry 
Department of Pediatric Dentistry and II 
located in the UI Hospital School. 

The Special Care Clinic for elderly and 
disabled offers dental services to elderly 
persons with chronic medical conditions 
and aU menta lIy or physically disabled 
adults . 

Kim Stastny, dental assistant In the 
Special Care Clinic , said its staff has been 
working closely with homes for the elderly 
and physically and mentally impaired to 

meet the needs of these persons. 
James Beck, UI professor of dentistry 

and director of the clinic, said the disabled 
or persons with otber medical problems 
may bave "special" dental needs, es
pecially If the handicap has prevented them 
from going to a dentist In the past. 

ServIces available at the Special Care 
Clinic Include denture care, teeth cleaning, 
extractions, and gum treatments, as well 
as stress reduction a8llatance for ap
prehensive patients. "We're definitely 
meeting a need. A lot of older people think 
DO one can do anything for tbem," Stastny 
said. 

SHE ADDED, "They go to a dentist and 
are diagnosed to have a special problem so 
their dentist sends them to another dentist. 
That doesn't happen here because we've 
got everything right In this building -
we've got specialists in all areas of den
tistry." 

Stastny said dental students who work in 
the clinic receive special training. 
"They're told how to talk to the patients 
and we remind them that many of the older 
people can't hear well ... We also stress the 
imporlance of working quickly. A lot of 
these people bave back problems and they 
can't sit In the cbairs very long. We try to 
do the fastest work we can without sacrific
ing quality." 

The Special Care Clinic Is open three and 
one-half days each week and has bad 120 
patients since its opening. 

'Rag' seeks diverse submissions 
By K.ren Burn. 
Staff Writer 

During the last few days, the words "Sub
lIIit to The Iowa Rag" have been chalked on 
sidewalks across the UI campus, and thlt 
question that probably occurs to many 
pedestrians is, what is this "rag?" 
It is a new undergraduate literary and 

arts magazine - "a compilation each year 
«talented, creative undergraduate artists 
and writers on campus," said Quenton 
PlUuk, founder of the magazine. 

Iowa Ral orpnizers are looking for 
pletry, fictiOll and art, as well as students 
It read and discuss work submitted. Pitluk, 
I U1 junior English major, said the group 
neets every Thursday and meetings are 
oren to everyone. 

Pitluk ~ atudenu to submit 
lOR so the rna gazine can "get the best 
npresentation of undergraduate work. The 
more the better, then we could actually 

decide what would be best for the 
magazine. " 

Randy Hopson, a UI junior English ma
jar, said, "Quality writing exists at the un
dergraduate level. All it needs Is a quality 
magazine. Undergraduate work is as good 
and vital as graduate work. We'd like to see 
every undergraduate submit something." 

In an effor t to make the magazine 
representative of the entire UI , The Iowa 
Rag is trying to get work from students In 
medicine, dentistry, business and engineer· 
ing, as well as English and art, 'Hopson 
said. 

ROBERT VALETTE, a U1 junior art ma
jor, said, ."There's really no one un
dergraduate magazine open to everyone 
that would be representative of this school. . 
I think this school bas a great collection 01 
talent. " 

Pitlult caUed the Iowa Rag's counterpart, 
the undergraduate literary publication 

Ea rthwords, " a pet project of the 
residence balls." In contrast, be said Iowa 
Rag organizers are working with the entire 
university. Its adviser is David Hamilton, 
editor of the Iowa Review and the group 
bas been solely funded by the U1 Collegiate 
Associations Council. 

Pitluk said the group hopes to put out a 
"first-rate magazine tbat people will want 
to hold on to and contribute to." 

Nathan Oliver, a ill senior English ma
jor, said the magazine is a good way for un
dergraduates to get publi shed and 
recognized . 

The first 60-page issue should be 
available in local bookstores next semester 
for about $2. Only 500 Issues will be printed 
initially, Pitluk said. Work should be sub
mitted by Dec. 14 to I'OQm 3011 EPB, Wl50 
Art Building slide room and the Rag's 
mailbox in the Union Student Activities 
Center. 

Command 
Performance 

Anniversary Special 

Haireuts $7.00 and up 

1st United Methodist Church 

THRIFT MART 
Friday, Nov. I6 8amt06pm J;;j 
• "Gently Used" clothing ~~ 

• Shoes, Coats • 
• Household items ... 

• T.".m;."U ...... , ...... ! ,,' '\, Walk-in. IO"8er~;rextra 

M·F 8:30 ~m.·' p.m 
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Old Capitol Mall 
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Attention College 
Students 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON is conducting a 
tudy tomorrow night on the effects of 

partying on behavior. The study will begin 
a.l l1 :00 p.m. at 7et North Dubuque Sireet 
(EOE hou .) 

To insur validity In our results, we 
requl' t that participant leave al1 
inhibitions behind and be prepared to have 
a great time. Entry fees of $Z for males and 
SI for fe mal will be charged. 

Yoke 
Front Jeans 

19~~oo) 
Sin SolS 

100% Cotton, Pr.wahed Detylln 

-Bargains· 

Also·NEW Handmade Gift Items· Think Christmas! 

A Fellowship Hall·Use alley entrance 
Jefferson & Dubuque St. 

-
Mayorally Proclaimed 

"Iowa City Clean-U~ Da~" 
in hon or (?f 

National Service Day 
Help clean up Iowa City! Members of Alpha 
Phi Omega will meet you at Shelter 11, City 
Park, at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, November 
17th. Trash bags provided. Refreshments 
following. 

sPo/'SOf/.1! by Alpha Ph; Ollll'/(ll - NtI/;/Ifflr/5I'rv;('f Fralm,;t." 

-
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Going Home lor the Holidays 
~ ~ '-- .... 
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Michael J's. Presents: 
University Night 

A speCial nlgh! for the college crowd, 
Join us tor tun, frivolity and 10% ott 
any merchandise in the store. 

Thursday. November 15.6-9 p .m. 

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 
DAYS 
November 
15th thru 21st 

1&1 

> 
C 
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SUITS, S'PORT COATS 
and DRESS SLACKS 

Thanks for another successfull year - 69 in a 
row. With service, quality, legitimate pricing 
and hard work. EWERS hopes to continue on 
as a family owned business for another 69 
years. Thank You. 
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Ohio .State ombudsman describes 
grievance-solving issues, problems 
By Maudlyne Ihejirlkl 
Staff Writer 

Donald W. Good, a former ombudsman at 
Ohio State University, told the VI Faculty 
Council Tuesday about the advantages and 
disadvantages of establishing such a posi
tion at the VI. 

Good has just completed two three-year 
terms as ombudsman at Ohio State Univer
sity and is currently associate vice provost 
and professor of English there. In addition 
to his duties at Ohio State, Good served as 
the chairman for a recent conference of 
ombudspersons from 20 Midwestern 
colleges and universities. 

A proposal to create the position of om
budsperson at the VI has been adopted by 
the Faculty Senate and accepted by the ad
ministration, but implementation has been 
delayed due to lack of funds. 

Ombudspersons typically work to solve 
problems and especially to resolve disputes 
and conflicts involving faculty , students 
and administration. They may provide in
formation, gather facts, and bring those in 
conflict together to resolve their dif
ferences . 

Good told the council the position of om
budsman has existed at Ohio State Univer
sity since the 1970s, and the salary is paid 
by the president of the university. 

"THIS CAN BE an advantage and a dis
advantage," he said . "An advantage 
because the president has a lot of money, 
and a disadvantage because the office can 
then be perceived as just another arm of 
the president's office." 

Good said a poll was conducted among 
faculty , staff and students of Ohio State to 
find out how they viewed the position of om
budsman and an overwhelming majority 
saw it as an objective place to take 
grievances. 

" We hear complaints from almost 
everyone. My job is to keep people from 
pounding on the president's door and to 
keep things out of the law 
courts ... basically to find some sort of un
iversal solution to problems that will please 
everyone," Good said. 

He said the ombudsperson hears all kinds 
of problems - some trivial and some ma
jor. "When you wake up in the morning, 
you know what the day is going to bring," 
he said laughing. "It's just one bitch and 
complaint after another ... So that's 
something you may want to consider when 
choosing an ombudsperson. You wouldn't 
want to get someone who angers quickly, 
for example," 

COUNCIL 'VICE PRESIDENT Richard 
Sjolund, said, "One of the questions that 
has been raised here is how do you keep 
these dealings informal - that is, from the 
standpoint of record keeping?" 

"I try to keep records down to the 
minimum," answered Good. "We see about 
1,200 cases tha t actually become cases 
there a year. The rule says the om
budsman 'S records are confidential ... And 
I keep just the careful notes I need to in
form myself on the case, and every three 
years we shred them." 

Peter Shane, UI associate law professor, 
asked, "Would you recommend that once 

the person is chosen, he or she should avail 
himself or herself of some kind of formal 
training?" 

"You should stay as far away from that 
(legal training) as possible," said Good. 
"At the conference, none of the university 
ombudspersons I met were lawyers. " 

Shane then said he was thinking less of a 
legal training than of counseling training 
and training for an advising position. 

"ARBITRATION AND problem-solving 
skills are important," Good said. " It de
pends more on the person coming into the 
office. The ombudsmen we've had have 
come into it without that. 

"What a re the incidents of legal action 
before the entrance of the ombudsman's of
fice?" asked Ul Orthodontics Professor 
Samir Bishara. "Was the olfice helpful in 
preventing legal action in any cases?" 

"A lot of people who come to the om
budsman's office say they are going to sue, 
but most don't," said Good. "The initial 
contact is always negative, but the people 
you work with really want to solve the 
problem. Most people want to resolve the 
problem without taking legal action . 

"It's very time-consuming and it can be 
frustrating," Good said. "We hear com
plaints from almost everyone. My job is to 
keep people from pounding on the presi
dent's door and to keep them out of the law 
courts .. . Basically to find a sort of univer
sal solution that will please everyone." 

The next faculty council meeting Dec. 4 
wi\l be devoted to the discussion of Union 
remodeling plans and the possible creation 
of a faculty facility. 

Computers assist public school teachers 
By Karyn Riley 
Staff Writer 

[n order to keep up with the technological 
revolution, during the past three years 
more than 190 compu~rs have been placed 
in Iowa City schools. 

" I think the use of computers has become 
a necessary part of education and their use 
will increase in the future," said Mary Jo 
Langhorn, media specialist for Northwest 
Junior lligh. 

" I feel that it's important that the stu
dent view the computer as a teaching tool 
and to learn with it, not just about it," said 
June Gross, library media coordinator for 
the Iowa City School District. 

Many elementary and secondary 
teachers are now using the computers to 
help instruct students in areas such as 
math, reading, writing, art, music and 
social studies. 

"Computers are enabling students to do 
many things that they were unable to learn 
in the classroom before," said Denise 
Rehmke, media specialist for Southeast 
Junior High. 

ONE COMPUTER PROGRAM students 
use in social studies claslles is called the 

"archaeological dig." During the program, 
the computer simulates an archaeological 
dig and the student must track down relics 
and figure out their value. 

" We try to integrate the computer into 
the curriculum, and make sure that it is the 
appropriate use for that subject," said Bar
bara Becker, media specialist for Lucas 
Elementary School. 

Computers use in the classroom has gone 
beyond just math, accounting and business 
classes. Writing classes are now able to use 
word processing machines, music classes 
are able to use computers to create music 
and students in art classes are now able to 
draw graphics on computer screens. 

Computers are also being used for tutor
ing, business and career education and 
home economics courses. 

"It's important to integrate computers 
into the classroom as much as possible as it 
is in the outside world," said Theresa 
Nelson, business education teacher at West 
High . 

"WE ARE AWARE that students are go
ing to be faced with computers in their 
home life, in recreation and in business," 
said LYM Myers, media specialist at Mark 
Twain Elementary. "The exposure to com-

:>. • 

puters and instruction by them is positive 
for the students." 

While area media specialists said com
puters are a necessary part of education, 
they added that computers will never be 
able to substitute for a classroom instruc
tor. 

"The computers are mainly used as an 
enrichment activity," Langhorn said. "We 
have not reached the point where a signifi
cant amount of teaching is done by the com
puter. " 

"Computers are more of a supplement to 
speed up work, but the students still need to 
have the the basics," said Bob Froehle, 
chairman of the business education depart
ment at City High. 

In 1982 , the Iowa City School Board adop
ted a long-range plan to implement the use 
of computers into the schools. 

Since that time, 190 computers have been 
installed in Iowa City schools . In/addition, 
18 computers rotate between area elemen
tary schools. 

For the 198+85 school year, the school 
district plans to spend $60,000 from Chapter 
II block grants to purchase additional com
puters, Gross said. 

"Computers are here to stay and we will 
continue to grow with them," she said. 
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Hundreds of HI-Performance Spukers for Hom. & C.r 10 hllCI lrom .... 1V1fy Itlm .t wllol."I. Iftd 
below I NEVER AGAIN AT THESE PRICESI !! 

Sale located at: 

The AMBASSADOR INN MOTEL 
Interstate 80 & Highway 218 
Iowa City, Iowa 

LOOK FOR OUR SIGNI 

DATES & TIMES 
OF SALE 
Thurs., Nov 15th 10 am to 8 pm 
FrI., Nov 16th 10 am to 8 pm 
Sat., Nov 17th 10 am to 6 pm 
Sun., Nov 18th 12 noon to 6 pm 

Advertisement Placed by W.E. Gibson Electronics, Vlndalla. 

Tired of 

JUST HANGING 
AROUND? 
TRY Army ROTC 

Visit us at the Union Ballroom 
Jhursday November 15 
from 1 :00 to 5:00 p.m. 

or call 353-3709 for more 
information on ROTC. 
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Tree white dissenters detained in South Africa 
JOHA E BURG, South Africa 

(UPI ) - Six leading political dlssl
delllI were taken Into custody Wednes
day, including the first whites detained 
ill recent crackdown aimed at stem
IlliDI black unrest that has left 1&1 peo-
" dead. 

'\be detentions came as police and 
IlfIIY units swept through atrife-torn 
T!mbisa townShip, 15 miles northeast 
i Johannesburg, in the second day of a 
.. sslve operation aKalnst what 
IltbOrities said were " thugs and 
~lIgans " respoD8lble for recent 

racial violence. 
At least 103 detentions have been 

reported since the start Tuesday of a 
crackdown that Law and Order 
Ministry spokesman Col. Leon Mellet 
said "IS mounted to "root out the 
criminal elements." 

KATE PHILUP, president of the 
National Union of South African Stu
dents, became the first white taken 
into cuslAldy since last week's two-day 
general strike in the industrial bell 
around Johannesburg. 

The strike last Monilay and Tuesday 
by hundreds of thousands of workers 
triggered the worst violence in white
ruled South Africa since a new con
stitution upholding apartheid took ef
fect Sept. 3. Apartheid is the system of 
segregation and discrimination against 
the nation's 22-mlllion black majority. 

At least 161 people, all but one of 
them black, have died in 10 weeks of 
racial unrest . 

Phillip, a University of Cape Town 
honors student, heads the strongly anti
government student union to which all 

white, English-speaking universities 
are affiliated . 

Her father, David Phiiup, denounced 
the arrest. "We are outraged that our 
daughter can be held without trial and 
without access to a lawyer or her 
parents," he said from Cape Town. 

LATER WEDNESDAY, journalist 
Guy Berger of the student Media and 
Research Services, and union official 
John Campbell, both whites, were 
detained , along with black unionists 

Jethro Dlallsa, Victor Kgobe and 
Piroshaw Camay, general secretary of 
the 150,OOO-member Council of Unions 
of South Africa . 

Police confirmed five detentions but 
not that of Dlalisa. The arrests brought 
to 13 the number of Officially confir
med political detentions, made under 
security legislation providing for In
definite detention without charges. 

Opposition lawmaker Helen Suzman 
condemned "tbe government's panic
stricken reaction to the recent unrest. 
Grabbing the leaders of organizations 

that are perfectly lawful and locking 
them up ... solves nothing." 

The strike and sporadic black riots 
are linked to rent bikes, educational 
demands and the exclusion of the 
voteless 22-milllon black majority 
from parliamentary power. 

The non-racial Detainees Parents 
Support Committee said more than 180 
people have been laken into custody 
since the violence began Sept. 3, 
pushing the tota I for the year to more 
than 1,000. 

Chilean cities rocked by series of terrorist bombings 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) A power

~I car bomb exploded near the 
~lry of Defense Wednesday, hours 
dter 16 nearly simultaneous blasts 
IDCted major cities In the first 
IeITOrist bombings since the military 
poemmenl declared a state of siege a 
ieek ago. 

No injuries were reported In any oC 
~ blasts. 
!'be most powerful of the blasts was 

I tad loaded with dynamite that went 
wr S~O ya rd from the ministry 

building in downtown Santiago minutes 
after a nightly curfew began at mid
night, shattering windows of nearby 
buildings in downtown Santiago. 

Sixteen almost simultaneous blasts 
rocked the Chilean capital and other 
ciUes two hours earlier, including an 
explOSion that wrecked the offices of a 
newspaper In the copper mining town 
of Rancagua . 

IX DYNAMITE charges exploded 
at different points in the Chilean 

capita I, damaging lamp posts to which 
they were attached, residents said. Ten 
explosions went off in the southern in
dustrial city of Concepcion and the 
Pacific port of Valparaiso, authorities 
said. 

Secret police detained 11 leftist ac
tivists in dawn raids in connectiop with I 

the Rancagua bombing, opposition 
sources said. No arrests were reported 
in the other explosions. 

Officials said 22 leftist leaders seized 
last week in raids by secret police on 

opposition labor and political groups 
will be held another five days without 
charges. 

President Augusto Pinochet declared 
a state of siege last Tuesday for the 
first time since 1978 to counter 
widespread demonstrations and grow
ing terrorist violence that kHled eight 
civilians and six policemen in the two 
weeks before the decree. 

THE STATE OF siege broadened the 
government's powers of arrest and 

allows authorities to restrict the right 
of assembly, censor the press and open 
letters. 

Despite the government crackdown, 
Chile 's main opposition coalitions 
agreed to stage a mass protest Novem
ber 27-28. 

Neither the bombings nor the opposi
tion's call for new demonstrations was 
reported by Chilean media because of 
the government's strict censorship of 
coverage of political news and acts of 
terrorism. 

In another move to quell unrest, the 
government Wednesday banned inter
nal elections due to be held next week 
at the 17,300-student University of 
Chile, the country's largest institution 
of higher education. 

The decision was made after Tues
day 's nationwide university strike 
erupted in violent clashes between 
police and students in Santiago and the 
northen town of Antafogasta. Student 
leaders said more than 40 people were 
arrested. 

Soviets demand that Pentagon end 
'Star Wars' space weapon tests 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union, 

ructing to the first te t of a U.S. anti
gte1lile warhead, Wednesday repeated its 
call lor talks to ban "Star Wars" weapons 
lid accused Washington of trying to 
lIulJrize space. 

IiCted into orbit by missile and exploded 
near the target. 

ment to ban weapons in space. 

Drop off ••• 
Laundry 

The U.S. version, tested over Vandenburg 
Air Force Base in California, is fired from 
an F-15 fighter and hones in on the inCra-red 
transmiSSIOns from enemy satellites. 

"The Soviet proposal also provides for a 
mutual moratorium on the testing and 
deployment of outer space weapons from 
the day of the start of the talks," it said . 

"Obsessed with the wi h to carry the 
IIIIIS race o\'er into outer sp In the hope 
• ensure military superiority, the Pen 
.,011 is continuing anti-satellite weapon~ 

The Air Force said tbe trial was the 
'econd t t of the anti-satellite weapon 
ince January and the first involving a 

warhead 

Tass accused tbe United States of trying 
to deceive its NATO allies into going along 
with the so-called "Star Wars" project and 
compared the program to the deployment 
of Pershing-2 and cruise missiles in 
Western Europe. ," the official Tass news agency said. 

Rl2ctiog to the U.S. test Tuesday oC a 
pge anU-satellite ml sill'. Tas said 
itanns race in space "may become an 
lI'nfersible proce and turn Into a 
tiopbe for maniclnd 

IN AUGUST, the Sovi ts urged the Un
ited Stales to conduct negotiations on bann
ing weapons in space, but the talks never 
got started 

Ta s quoted President Konstantin Cher
nenko's call in a recent interview in The 
Washington Post for talks on a new agree-

"Thesl! ftrst-strike weapons were also 
pictured as a means of strengthening Euro
pean security, but in real fact the deploy
ment of new American nuclear missiles has 
proved to be a serious danger to the 
security of the West European countries," 
Tass said. 

The Soviet Union is believed to bave a 
aude but operational anli-satellite yslem, 
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The Daily 
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Park & Shop 
Bu. & Shop 

THURSDA Y DEll SPECIAL • • THURSDAY DELI SPECIAL 

Jol1n'S CHICKEN 2.Piece DINNER only $1.99 
Secret Recipe white or dark meat. 2 side dishes. roll with butter 

SarlfiU1ich 
Special CHILI DOG with the WORKS! 75¢ 

SolAP of 
the da~1 Homemade CAULIFLOWER with CHEESE 75¢ /$1.49 

\\\.\.~ ~~~~ \\~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ \\~~~ ~~~~ \\~~~ ~~~~ \\~~~ ~~~~ 
BUD or BUD LIGHT, 24 / 12 oz. botlles $7_ 79 warm. plus deposit 

OLD STYLE, I> pack cans $2.09 warm. plus deposit 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30-Midnight; Fri., Sat. 7:30-1:00 a.m.; Sun. 9:00-Midnig. 
401 East Market Street 337.2183/337-2184 Deli, Call-in orders welcome I 

TEST D'RIVE A MACINTOSH 

THEN TAKE ONE HOME AT THESE SP~CIAL 
PRICES WITH NO DOWN PA YMENT* 

128 K Mac '1895 
512 K Mac $2550 

* for those who qualify 

For the latest In Apple and MS-DOS information check our electronic 
board after 6:00 p.m_ Phone 337-2946. 

NORTH BAY 
COMPUTER-WARE 

326 East Second Street, Iowa City, behind Pittsburgh Paint 

Hours: 10·9 Mon., Thurs,; 10-6 Tues., Wed., Fri.; 10-5 Sat. 337-2689 

University of Iowa Spring Semesler 
SPRING 1985 _,\VERSITY 0 
COURSE ~""- ~ ~ .... 
CHANGES ~ ;; .. ~J~ ;~I;; ~ 
Early registration is n,ow In : J(j.m_ [~ 
progress. Students Will -<' ~ "-
register through the OLIN DE D I eo 0-
Registration Center, Room 
17, CalVin Hall. A list 01 the courses which are closed, 
not available, pending. cancelled. or new will be 
posted 10 thiS space each day of registration. 
The lists Will be cumulative In numeric order by 
course number. 
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College urges faculty assembly , -
By Maudlyne Ihe/lrlka 
Staff Writer 

size and could meet with a degree of In presenting the proposal, Loewen- Ing the proposal does not mean It will 
more continuity and regularity," said berg noted the 845 voting members of be accepted as an amendment to the 
Loewenberg. . the liberal arts faculty are "impossible Manual of Procedure of the College of 

A proposal to develop a new faculty 
assembly in the Ul College of Liberal 
Arts was passed Wednesday by the 
liberal arts faculty and now remains to 
be voted on by members of that college 
and approved by VI President James 
O. Freedman. 

He said the assembly is "an attempt to assemble" because of schedule con- Liberal Arts. 
to create a representative body ... to flicts and because "there isn't any "We have only approved tbe final 
do what the.whole body of 845 ~~mbers place big enough w.here you could have draft of the proposal," she said. "It 
has theoretically done before. a thoughtful meeting among 880 pea- now must be submitted to a ref~ren· 

Debate at the meeting centered on pie." dum of the entire faculty and then it 
who the assembly should be composed "Meetings of the wbole faculty are must be apprOYed by tbe president." 

The proposal for the assembly, in
itiated by College of Liberal Arts Dean 
Gerhard Loewenberg, is an effort to in
crease the effectiveness of the role of 
the faculty in governing the college. 
The proposa 1 calls for 80 to 90 of the 
more than 800 faculty members to 
make up the assembly - half of which 
would be elected at large and half of 
which would be elected to represent 
departments , schools and programs 
within the college. 

"The whole faculty has 845 members 
and the proposal is that it should elect 
a group which has a more manageable 

of in order to provide an opportunity attended by only a very small propor
for the entire faculty to be beard and to tion .of the faculty ," he said. "The 
participate and vote on the most 1m- quorum Is 20 percent, but even that is 
portant decisions. usually not met." 

ANOTHER AREA of discussion was 
whether the Liberal Arts College 
faculty should include faculty mem
bers from other colleges. The VI 
College of Liberal Arts is the largest 
college at the UI, with an enrollment of 
about 17,000 students, and the Liberal 
Arts College faculty includes faculty 
from other colleges teacbing in 
programs in which liberal arts degrees 
are offered. 

Loewenberg said the proposal for a 
faculty assembly has received very 
careful consideration from the liberal 
arts faculty. "Tbis is tbe third meeting 
of the faculty which bas dealt with it, 
and the executive committee of tbe 
faculty has been discussing it for three 
or four months,' he said. 

UI ENGLISH PROFESSOR Miriam 
Gilbert, who is secretary of the Liberal 
Arts Executive Committee, said pass· 

Gilbert said according to procedure, 
an amendment to the manual must be 
passed by one-third of those present at 
the meeting and submitted In writing 
to the faculty at least 10 days in ad
vance of the referendum. Voting will 
be done by mail ballot and ratification 
requires three-fifths majority of tbose 
voting and the approval of Freedman. 

"If the president does not veto It 
within 60 days following its approval by 
tbe faculty, it becomes a part of the 
manual ... then possibly we can have 
spring elections (for the assembly)," 
she said. 

Salvador troops counter rebel acts 
United Press International 

Salvadoran army officials Wednes· 
day said government troops killed or 
wounded 25 leftist guerrillas and 
destroyed six rebel camps during a re
cent counter-insurgency operation in 
an eastern province. 

The government reported rebels set 
fire to two cement trucks on the 
coastal highway early Wednesday as 
part of a guerrilla campaign aimed at 
paralyzing national transport .. 

There were also reports of traffic be
ing disrupted in the northern sections 
of San Miguel and Morazan provinces 
in the country's east. Traffic in the 
western provinces appeared to be unaf· 
fected. 

In Panama, President Nicolas Ardito 
Barletta announced a " national 
emergency" to combat government 
corruption and reduced public spend ing 
in an effort to resolve the country's 
troubled finances. 

A leader of the Misura Indians in 

Nicaragua, Mullin Tillet, charged the 
Nicaraguan government was refusing 
food and medicine to the Misuras 
because many of them refused to vote 
in Nov. 4 elections, which he called an 
"electoral farce. " 

SANDINISTA CANDIDATES, facing 
only weak opposition after the main op· 
position group boycotted the elections, 
won a landslide victory. 

Tillet, speaking in Honduras, said, 
"We have learned that some children 

and elderly have died recently because 
of sickness and hunger." 

In EI Salvador, an army spokesman 
said soldiers clashed with guerrillas in 
Usulutan province late Tuesday near 
the villages of San Agustin and San 
Francisco Javier, some 45 miles 
southeast of San Salvador. 

Army troops inflicted 25 casualties 
on the rebel forces and succeeded in 
dismantling six guerrilla camps, the 
spokesman said. He did not break down 
the figure into dead and wounded. 

China offers 'Taiwan unity deal 
PEKING <UPI) - China 's top 

legislative body Wednesday endorsed a 
Sino-British draft accord that will 
transfer Hong Kong to communist rule 
in 1997 but allow capitalism and 
political freedom to exist in Hong Kong 
for at least 50 years. 

In Madrid, China's foreign minister 
said 1'alwan would get an even better 
deal - including tbe right to retain its 
army - if it agreed to reunification 
with the mainland. 

"Our policy (toward Taiwan) takes 
into account historic bcts and our 
posture will be more generous than in 
the case of Hong Kong," said Wu Xue· 
quian , accompanying President Li 

Xiannian on a five-day visit to Spain . 
He said the Nationalist Chinese 

government in Taipei is concealing the 
fact China made the "generous offer" 
that Taiwan could continue to operate 
independently and maintain its own 
army as long as it recognized Chinese 
sovereignty. 

China regards Taiwan as a renegade 
province. The island is ruled by a 
government set up by the Chinese 
Nationalists wbo fled China in 1948 af
ter losing a civil war against the com
munists. 

IN PEKING, the Standing Commit
tee of the National Peoples Congress, 

China's nominal parliament, praised 
the Sino-Bri~ish accord on Hong Kong 
as " a successful agreement of 
historical significance," the official 
Xinhua News Agency said. 

The agreement will place Hong Kong 
under Chinese sovereignty in 1997, 
ending 148 years of Britisb colonial rule 
over the glittering port city. Britain 
won Hong Kong after defeating China's 
Qing Dynasty in a series of 19th cen· 
tury wars. 

Speaking before the NPC committee, 
Chinese Foreign Minister Wu Xueqian 
sa id the Sino-British "joint declara
tion," initialed Sept. 26, had the force 
of international law and was thus 

legally binding. 
But Hong Kong residents com· 

menting on the draft raised concerns 
over what nationality they will bold af
ter 1997 and whether Chinese troops 
will be stationed in the territory. 

Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping has 
asserted China 's right to base its Peo
ple's Liberation Army troops in Hong 
Kong once the colony reverts to 
Chinese control. 

Hong Kong residents had no formal 
representation in the closed-<loor Sino
British talks, which produced the draft 
accord after nearly two years of gruel
ing negotiations. 

FiEt~EJr1t!;~~t~~~~ __ ~~~~~~ ____ ~~~~~~~ __ ~ ___________ c_~_n_tin_u_ed_f_~_m_p_a_ge_1 
. parable worth legislation. 

"We don't have any choice but to get 
it done and to get it done in a reliable, 
defensible manner," said Richey. 
"Otherwise this board is going to miss 
a very important deadline. " 

Iowa State University Vice President 
(or Business and Finance Warren Mad
den said he has "great concerns about" 
attempting to "complete a review of 
the clerical employees" at ISV. VI 
Vice President for Finance Dorsey 
Ellis pointed out that the upcoming 
Thanksgiving break will make survey
ing the Ul's clerical employees dif-

ficult. 
DESPITE THESE COMPLAINTS, 

Wright said Hayes/Hill did learn that 
90 percent of the job classifications 
that must be changed to meet com
parable worth criteria " will be found 
in tbe clerical units." 

The , Hayes/ Hill report states 
changes in technology and organization 
during the past decade are responsible 
for whatever salary bias exists bet· 
ween women in clerical units and men 
performing jobs of " comparable 
worth." 

The rel(ents do not meet again until 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The cad uceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command re¥ct as an Anny officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Anny Nurse Upportunities, p.o. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. . . 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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• DRESS 

after the board 's final report is 
scheduled to be delivered to Branstad 
and legislative leaders, but Richey told 
tbe regents he would deliver the board 
office's preliminary comparable worth 
report to Branstad and lawmakers 
before the December meeting. 

Several of the regents, however , said 
they believe Richey should ask 
Branstad to postpone the final comple
tion date. 

"I don 't tbink the governor would be 
personally upset" if the final report is 
delivered a few days later than the 
deadline, said Regent Bass Van Gilst. 

FROM 

"We're doing everything we humanly 
can to get it done." 

Van Gilst also said he would be 
" uneasy" if the board decided to 
change its request for state funds after 
Branstad bad already read a 
preliminary report quoting different 
estimates. 

Richey admitted the regents' reo 
quests for state funds will probably be 
"set in stone" after Branstad receives 
them. He also said' 'it might matter" if 
the regents decided to change their re
quests after Branstad receives dif· 
ferent estimates. 
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222 1st Ave. in Coralville 
354-7551 

• Sandwiches • Chicken 
• Ribs • Daily Lunch Specials 

Dine in or carry out. 
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HI-FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS: 
HI-FI Investor: 

Business and personal In~estment account 
ofter lng limited transactions. 

Balance of $25.000 and above 

S2.500 minimum balance to 524.999 .99 

HI·FI Transactor: 
Unlimited cheCk-wrlling on personal accounts 
52 .500 minimum balance and above 
Rates effective through November 111, 19a.. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum depOSit 52.500. Automatically renewable 
Rat e remains the same throughout the IIweSlm nt pe"od 
Rates effectlv. through November 11, 1114. 

31 Day 
61 Day 
91 Day 
182 Day 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum depOSit 5500 Automatically renew.ble 
Rate remains the shme throughout Ihe tnvestm nt pe/lod 
R~tes *,Uecllve throuqh Novpmber 19, 1984. 

1 Year 
11/2 Y&ar 
2 Year 
21/2 Year 
3 Year 

SINGLE MATURITY TIME 
CERTIFiCATES OF DEPOSIT: 

9,50% 
9.40% 

7.00% 

8,00% 
8.50% 
9,70% 
9.90% 

10.20°;' 
10.70°/, 
10.80°/. 
10.90°/. 
11.00% 

Rates. determined dally are available upon request lor Single matuIIIY 
certificates for depoSits $2.500 or great r for periods of up to one ye3l' 
The rates on these cerllficates are stratif ied as determined by the 
length ot time as well as amount of Investment 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS: 
IRA Investment Certificates : 

Minimum deposit 5500 ",utomahc.lly renewable. Rate rem.,ns the 
same throughout the Investmenl perIOd 

Rales effective through November 1 e, 1884 

3 Year 11.25% 

Golden IRA Account: 9.70% 
No minimum depoSIt reqUired 

Rates .~ectlve through No .... mber 30, 1 .... 

Federally insured by F 0 I.e Early enc.shment on '!lY of the aDove 
Instruments may result In a substantial penalty 
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Engendering abuse 
We spoke earlier this week of the ugliness we had encountered at 

Tbe Daily lowaD during the just-finished political campaign. Of all 
the problems we had to deal with, however, nothing was worse 
than the anonymous telephoned death threats staff writer Natalie 
Pearson received. 

On the advice of both the Iowa City Police Department and the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program, we decided not to publicize the 
incidents until Pearson herself chose to do so. 

With her Digressions column today, she has made that choice. 
There are many issues to be raised by those threats, and 

Pearson raises most of them, particularly the affront that such 
abuse poses not only to an individual but to the ideal of freedom 
upon which our society is based . 

Beyond the affront to freedom of expression, however, these 
threats show how abuse of women continues despite increasing 
awareness of rape and assault. 

It may be comforting to chalk this event up to increased 
pressure by political extremists on the media and anyone who 
chooses to speak up. But as the harasser's taunts and threats were 
directed speciUcally at Pearson as a woman, they are clearly also 
an extreme example of gender-specific harassment. This 
harassment uses power against a person considered weaker, more 
vulnerable and, at the same time, a threat - because she dares to 
do her job, to express her views, to, simply, be. 

Given that this is a time In which some people feel it acceptable 
to use public buildings as a space to spray-paint messages that 
encourage the mass murder of entire groups of people, it should 
perhaps come as no surprise that someone would threaten to kill a 
woman because she merely performed her job. 

We cannot excuse such terrorist tactics. The threats were 
repulsive and vicious acts that have no business in this university, 
this city, this state or this country. We publicly condemn them and 
the person or persons responsible. And we applaud Pearson's 
courage in continuing to write and go on with her Hfe. 

Nanetta Sacor and Jeffrey Millar 
For the Cally Iowan Editorial Board 

A healthy industry? 
Getting laid off from a job is an incredibly difficult situation to 

adjust to- it's like running out of gas in the middle of Wyoming. 
There are so few places to turn for help, and one feels so alone. 

The 56 former part-time and full-time employees ot Mercy 
Hospital must feel this way since their termination last Friday, 
and the fact that their unhappiness has precedehts and a future 
fives a clue as to where the medical profession is heading these 
6ays. 

Industry officials say the jobs are going because outpatient cllre 
is on the rise and because there are fewer long hospital stays as a 
result of modified Medicare and insurance coverage. Hospitals are 
expensive places, and health coverage firms are watching their 
investments much more carefully. 

The implications of this trend go beyond the health care industry 
10 delineate the industrial problems of a changing America . Just 
as automaker are retooling to incorporate robotics into their 
factorie on a large scale and as mining concerns move toward 
automation, so too the health care industry is modifying its 
practices toward needs of the moment. 

The outpatient cancer facility Mercy is establishing is, medical 
experti agree, exactly what the doctors are ordering for their 
patients, many of whom cannot afford lengthy hospital stays. 

And the fact remains that, as statistics show and as a cosmos of 
experts are reminding us , we Americans are becoming very 
concerned with maintaining our health. With fitness chic the 
subject of tons of books and gigawatts of media broadcasts, it's 
only natural that hospital admissions should be down somewhat. 

It's a bealthy sign that hospitals and health care centers are 
keeping abreast of the needs and desires of their customers. But 
it's lamentable that the people those institutions support have to 
suffer for it. 
JohnVol.nd 
Staff Writer 

Long live the Kings 
We don 't often think of Americans from this century as 

survivors of a civil war. Vet every once in a while a life reveals, in 
its passing, the real turbulence of our time. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Sr., who died last Sunday, led one such life. 

Born in southern Georgia the son of a sharecropper, King's Ufe 
sounds like that of a black Horatio Alger. He moved to Atlanta as a 
teen, worked odd Jobs ,to get through a preparatory school and 
eventually graduated from Morehouse College. 

Jfe formed his own church in Atlanta in 1920, and then took over 
the ministry at Ebenezer Baptist Church in 1931. King served as 
pastor there until 1975. 

His accomplishments were marred by the violence of the time. 
King 's elder son , Rev. Martin Luther KlngJr., was assassinated in 
1968. His second son, Rev. A.D. King, was found dead in his 
SWimming pool 15 months later. The cause of death was never 
publicly aMounced. In 1974, King's wife of 48 years, Alberta, was 
shot to death while playing the organ at one of her husband's 
cburch services. 

Initially, KIng did not support his son'a civil rights work, but he 
eventually joined the cause. During the 19709, King was active in 
Georgia politics and was an important backer of candidate Jimmy 
Carter in 1976. Like his son, King was a vocal prGponent of 

ence in racial and social struggles. It's ironic that one who 
so ploned the peaceful path In life had his own Ufe so riddled 
"Ith violence. 

King's death should be a reminder tbat the civil rights gains of 
the past 20 years were only won with great sacrifices from 
families like bls . Martin Luther King Sr. had the vision that .made 
those struggles fruitful and a heart large enougb to keep them 
from being bitter. 

~.,.". Par.on 
Staff W rl tar 
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In the year of living dangerously 
I N THIS COUNTRY, where the 

right to speak freely Is corulidered 
God-given, we rarely appreciate 
the power of language. Only when 

our right to speak out is questioned do 
we begin to understand the strength of 
our words . 

I have been lucky enough to have had 
glimpses of life without freedom of 
speech, both from the stories of a 
Polish friend and from a visit to the 
Soviet Union. Yet the power of words 
was still vague to me. Or so it was 
before I started writing on the editorial 
page here at The Daily Iowan. 

Editorials are odd things - forums 
for opinion, for analysiS, for con
troversy. Few people read editorials; 
unless they know you, even fewer react 
to them. Recently, however, I dis
covered that someone I don't know is 
reading my editorials. I know because 
he has threatened to kill me if I write 
any more of them. 

This critic has threatened more than 
once, and he says he is angry because I 
am too liberal to write in a newspaper. 
Sometimes he Is angry at specific 
points; sometimes he objects to my 
writing anything at all . Obviously he 
isn 't your average everyday conser-

Natalie Pearson 
, 

Digressions 
vative ideologue - he is also a very 
disturbed person. 

YET THE FACT IS that sick or not, 
he has been so threatened by my opi
nions and by my freedom to express 
them that he wants to hurt me. 
Physical threats provide a real quick 
course in the power of words. 

The behavior of my critic: while 
troubling, Is unusual for this country. 
Americans are violent, yet they tend to 
hurt each other for different reasons. 
We kilt for more important issues, 
tbings like love or money. In this 
decade at least, few people are done in 
because of their ideas. 

Editorial staff writers expect to get 
a bit of laughter, some ridicule and oc
casional praise for their work. Death 
threats, bowever, are another matter 
entirely. 

A majority of the editorial board is 

male, and maybe that has something to 
do with their freedom from these 
threats. The popularity of sexual 
violence reveals that women are 
scapegoats for men wbo themselves 
feel threatened - and the critic has 
referred to my gender as part of my 
problem and part of his solution. It 
seems that a woman expressing a 
serious opinion is more threatening 
than a man who does so. 

These threats are disturbing, even if 
they're harmless , because they reveal 
a struggle for power. It is a struggle 
between ideas and physical might. The 
person making these threats wants 
control over what is written in the 01. 
He wants power to dictate the actions 
of others; he uses fear to gain that 
power. Perhaps if he hadn't frightened 
me, he would have decided to get rid of 
another staff writer or editor he didn't 
like. Fortunately, the DI doesn't work 
that way. 

THIS MAN ALSO WANTS power over 
someone he perceives as weak. Maybe 
it's my writing, my name or simply my 
sex. Whatever the reason, he has to 
prove that I'm weaker, and he has 
chosen not to do that in my forum , 

which is writing. He uses the means to 
power he best understands, the 
anonymous threat. I do the same - by 
writing this res ponse. 

Jt's easy to forget when you live in a 
place where thoughts are unrestricted, 
but ideas are our strongest weapons. 
They lie at the heart of struggles 
against oppression; threats of force 
are the age-old weapons used against 
them. Thought control is the goal of the 
world's worst despots, and thought 
control Is also the goal of the man who 
threatened me. 

Like most Americans, I took my 
freedom for granted. That's what hap
pens when a privilege goes un
challenged. Now, although I could have 
done without the phone calls and the 
anger and fear they provoked, my 
critic has unintentionally taught me an 
important lesson. 

I can thank him for a new un
derstanding of power, of the power of 
words. I won't stop having opinions, 
and I won't stop writing to express 
those opinions. But I will savor my 
freedom to do so. 

Pearaon la a 01 sta" writer. 

Pathetic campaign; apathetiC voters 
T o MANY AMERICANS, 

political campaigns have 
become endless affairs, 
colliding with each o!her 

like the football , basketball and 
baseball seasons. 

And as Election Day approaches, 
they're left to decide only for the lesser 
of two evils. The choice of candidates 
appears always to have been decided 
by party leaders and special interest 
groups who control the purse strings 
far more than the public does. 

The disenchantment this causes is 
evidenced by the lowest percentage 
voter turnout among all the Western 
democracies. President Reagan's ap
parent landslide loses a lot of rocks 
when it's put into context. In reality, it 
was the non-voters who won, capturing 
46 percent of the public, while Reagan 
gathere4 only 32 percent and Mondale 
a mere 22 percent. 

While there is no easy solution to 
voter apathy, increasing the perception 
that voters still have the decisive role 
could stimulate some interest. A 
healthy debate of campaign reform 
proposals, centering on candidate 
selection and campaign financing, is 
crucial to this goal . 

A RE-EV ALUATION OF the current 
primary system could begin this 
process. While people generally agree 
that the primary season is too long and 
expensive, just pushing the individual 
primaries closer together would only 
decrease voters' choices 'by 
eliminating the ability of a "dark 
horse" candidate to compete. The 
early primaries would snowball so 
quickly that without name recognition 
and front money, a little-known can
didate wouldn't have a chance. 

States with early primaries now ex
ert such an inordinate amount of power 
in candidate selection that the ma
jority of the country has little say in 
choosing each party's representative. 
Forty~ight states, for example, had 
yet to vote in this year's Democratic 
primaries when, for all intents and pur
poses, the field was narrowed from 

Letters 

They.never are afraid 
To the editor: 

As clerical employees at the UI, we 
would like to say that we are proud to 
be new unioo members and proud to 
have the American Federation of 
State, County and MuniCipal 
Employees (AFSCME) representing 
us. 

A union is not a distant organization 
governed by a few . A union is 
composed of people at their worksite 
making decisions about their future. 
We, as VI clericals, are AFSCME. We 
will be Its officers and stewards; we 
will be negotiating our contract with 
the state. When .an overwhelming 
majority of us voted for union 
representation, we were demanding 
the right to have that say and 
demanding to be treated as the 
intelligent and responsible women and 
men we are. 

This brings up an important point: A 
union Is only as strong as its members. 
Voting for representation on campus 
was only a beginning. As AFSCME 
supporters, the most crucial step we 
take wlll be to become AFSCME 
members. Only with that membership 
can we achieve and attain the 
improvements that we've been fighting 
for. 

Under Iowa state law, no one can be 
forced to join a union, and as state 
employees it Is Illegal for us to strike. 
What we do have with AFSCME Is the 
npt to medlaUon IDd to binding 

, 
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Pete Damiano 

DigreSSions 
eight candidates to three. 

This system has also fostered the 
"professional candidate." Jimmy Car
ter, Ronald Reagan and Walter Mon
dale were all unemployed for at least 
three years before they became 
presidential nominees - save for their 
"jobs" as futl-time campaigners. 

One possibility to amend the situa
tion would be to limit primary cam
paigning to three months, with atl 
states voting on the last day. The ma
jor drawback to such an idea would be 
the difficulty in getting individual 
states to go along with the idea; stilt, it 
would address some of the problems 

arbitration - to have a third party 
render decisions on grievances and 
collective bargaining issues. It gives us 
the right to fair treatment under law. 
not treatment defined by the whims 
and politiCS of the state Board of 
Regents. 

Staff Council, in its time, was a 
helpful and concerned organization 
with, through no fault of its own, very 
limited power. In voting for union 
representation, we voted not for the 
right to suggest, but for the right to a 
voice that must be reckoned with. 
Through that voice we will have the 
dignity we are entitled to. 

We challenge Staff Council members 
to join us, to use their leadership 
abilities and experience to make this a 
better working environment for all of 
us. We challenge all VI clericals to 
exercise their rights, to have a voice, 
to be involved. 

Jan Wagner, Marilyn Simplon, 
Christina Walterl, Kathryn Grantham 
and 20 others 
Iowa City, Noy. 13 

Call her irresponsible 
To the editor: 

Casey Mahon ought to be ashamed of 
herself. Like coontiels other faceless 
bureaucrats, she pulls through with the 
old Institutional disclaimer of 
responsibility' when confronted with an 
important social Issue In which her 
Instltutlm plays a role. Here, the IlIue 

created by the current system. 

ASIDE FROM PRIMARIES, cam
paign financing also creates a major 
problem for voters. Political action 
committees (PACs) and out-of-state 
contributors have become so important 
to the election hopes of many can
didates that constituent service and 
support is given barely a backhanded 
wave. 

According to Iowa's 1st District 
Representative, Republican Jim 
Leach: "PACs have had the effect of 
increasing cynicism. When you have a 
public perception of a bought Congress, 
you create an enormous disincentive to 
one whale of a lot of people to want to 
participate actively in helping can
didates - or even to make the effort to 
go to the voting booth. II 

Leach has co-sponsored legislation 
calling for partial public financing of 

is American corporate Investment in 
apartheid in South Africa, in which the 
UI is a stockholder and beneficiary 
(news, Nov. 12). 

Proud Americans love to tout their 
beloved national institutions, heroes 
and values such as higher education, 
civil liberties, free enterprise and all 
the rest. But when it comes to actually 
taking a stand on an issue, they hide 
behind their Institutional masks and 
say : "The University administration 
does not take political stances." 

That's like a person who witnesses a 
murder saying: "Sorry, I don't get 
involved. " 

Passive American support of one of 
the world's most repressive regimes 
(no, I'm not referring to the Soviet 
Union but the Republic of Soutb 
Africa) is disgusting , and remarks by a 
presuma bly intelligent woman that 
continue such support are socially 
Irresponsible. 

Kal Weatherman 
Iowa City, Nov. 1 .. 

She'll show you around 
To the editor; 

In John Greene's review 
(arts/entertainment, Nov. 14) of the 
current exhibit at the Iowa 
City/Johnson County Arts Center, be 
made reference to "'The Dinner 
Table' by Judy Chicago." I would like 
to mue some comments about bls 
statements on the exhibit. 

congressional campaigns. This would 
be a voluntary program I imiting in
dividual and overall PAC contriblltions 
as well as total campaign spending. 
Matching funds will be provided based 
on small contributions received from 
inside the home district. The system 
would not be more expensive for the 
government due to the large tax write
offs given to big contributors under the 
current system. 

Campaign reform is a difficult issue 
for Congress and the major political 
parties to deal with, since the current 
system seems to favor incumbents. 
But the faith of the voting - and the 
non-voting - public depends on it. We 
can't wait for another Watergate-type 
scandal before the next revisions are 
attempted. 

Damiano Is a RiverSide writer on social 
and polHlcal I88U11a. 

First, the name of the exhibit is "The 
Dinner Party." Second, the ceramic 
pieces to which Greene referred are 39 
place settings. Each place setting 
represented a period in Western 
civilization and honored a woman who 
best epitomized that era. The fibers 
are hand~mbroldered ruMers that 
incorporated the needlework style and 
techniques of the same period in 
history . 

Third, the exhibition represented a 
courageous experiment on the part of 
Judy Chicago to work in collaboration 
with more than 400 people. "The 
Dinner Party" is a tribute to 
cooperation as well as a monumental 
example of feminist art. 

Finally, I offer an opinion about 
Greene's Interpretation of the "vaginal 
images" in the exhibit. Another 
perspective Is to view them as images 
seen through a nower, "Through the 
Flower" is the corporation that 
sponsors the work of Judy Chicago, and 
both are "dedicated to social change 
through art." 
Martha Sanford 
loWi City, Nov. 1<4 

leUers 10 the edllOr muSI be Iyped 
and must be Signed . UnSIgned or 
unlyped leUers will not be cons,dered 
lor publ lcauon. leiters should 
Include the wroter's lelephone 
number. which WIll not be published. 
and address. which WIll be withheld 
upon request. LeUers should be broef 
and The Dally lowln reserves the 
roght 10 edit lor length and clarity. 
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National news apeab on: 
'The Writer: as World, In World' 

. r pm Thurs Nov I S 30~ EP8 

Astronauts hook second satellite MICHAEL 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPl)

Discovery's spacewalking salvage 
crew pulled a secood satelllte out of a 
useless orbit Wednesday in a spec. 
tacular space triwnpb made euy by 
using Josepb Allen as a bwnan skyhook 
223 miles above Earth. 

Allen, percbed on the end of the abut-
tle's SO-foot robot ann, beld the glitter
ing, 1,000000und Westar 6 spacecraft 
"steady like a rock" above the cargo 
bay for more than an hour and half 

, wbile Dale Gardner prepared to secure 
it. 

With Anna Fisher operating the ann 
, and David Walker giving dlrectiOllJ 
l from inside the cabin , tbe two 
, spacewalkers outside lowered Westar 

into a bertb next to the Palapa satellite 
retrieved Monday. 

c "We have two satellites latched in 
tbe bay," commander Frederick 
Hauck reported jubilantly at 8:04 a.m. 

t Iowa time, nearly four hours after the 
spacewalk began. 

"Roger, that gave us a big cheer 
down here, " said Jerry Ross at mission 

t control. 

THE ASTRONAUTS are scbeduled 

Space Center landing strip five miles 
west of the launch pad they blasted 
away from lut Thursday. 

"I think you 'll find that satellite Is 
very clean," Hauck said, after iII
lpedilll Westar from his vantage point 
at I rear window of Discovery's cabin. 
"We may have nicked it a couple of 
places but I can't see anywhere we 
did. " 

Although an earlier shuttle crew 
retrieved a scientific satellite for 
repairs In orbit , never before had men 
rescued satellites written off as lost by 
the insurance Industry because of 
rocket failure. No other nation has that 
capability. 

"We're absolutely delighted to be the 
beneficiaries of such a demonstration 
of skill and technical excellence," said 
Stephen Merrett, head of the British iII
surance syndicate that financed most 
of the historic sal vage mission. 

"As mucb as anything, this flight is a 
confidence builder that we sbould not 
set our sights too low 00 wbat we can 
accomplish ill space," said Gerald 
Griffin, a former filght director and 
now head of the Johnson Space Center 
In Houston. 

through the use of the gloved band, 
were able to bandle some large 
bard ware and handle It precisely." 

The five-and-a-balf-bour spacewallt 
went much more smoothly than Mon
day's retrieval when an obstruction 00 
the satellite prevented the astronauts 
from using the ann tq bold the satellite 
while it was prepared for mountinc. It 
was to avoid sucb a problem Wednes
day that Allen used the ann percb. 

Hauck maneuvered DllCOvery to 
within 35 feet below Westar 6 wblle the 
astronauts waited at the ready, guing 
up at their genUy spinning quarry. 

As soon as tbe sun appeared over the 
horizon, Ga rdtIer took off with his 24-
jet backpack and soared toward 
Westar, approaching the 9-foot-long 
cylinder with the blue-white globe in 
the background, producing some of the 
most spectacular space televisioo ever 
seen. 

Like the capture operation Allen per
fonned Monday, Gardner iDserted a 
lance-like grapple into a spent rocket 
in Westar, tlgbtened some toggle bolts 
and secured himself to the satellite. A 
few bursts from his jetpack stopped 
the rotation. 

to bring their $70 million haul back to "WE FOUND that without exotic ALLEN THEN locked his booted feet 
Earth Friday, landlng at the Kennedy equipment ... that the astronauts, to the end olthe ann and Fisher slowly 

raised him toward the satellite. With 
one band he grabbed'a tubular antenna 
and got a grip on a piece of spacecraft 
structure with the other. 

Gardner then backed away, leaving 
Westar in Allen', hands. 

"Establish a comfortable position 
and just kind of stay there," W aliter 
told Allen. 

"I'm just going to relax," be replied. ' 
WhOe Allen beld Westar, Gardner 

worted under it in the payload bay, 
first attaching a plastic cover over the 
craft's dirty rocket nozzle and then 
bolting on a molDlting ring. 

At one point, Gardner lost a wrench. 
Walker spotted it floating against a 
bul1tbead 'and Gardner - attacbed to a 
safety line - dove after the wrench 
and retrieved it. 

With the mount attacbed, Allen 
lowered the satellite gently into three 
open Iatcbes. 

Tbe two spacewalkers had returned 
to the safety of the cabin by 12:10 p.m. 
and Hauck gave an update to Ross to be 
relayed to mission controllers: 

"You can tell them the airlock is 
depressurized and all is well with the 
world." 

"Roger tbat , give ' em a good 
handshake and a slap on the back," 

D ENNIS A Poetry Reading 
8 pm Frl Nov 16 

BROWNE 
sponsored by The International WrltlngPropm 

Goran Stefanovski 

Hi.-Fi 
a dramatized reading 

of a Yugoslav play 
by students of 

the Theater Department 

8 pm Thursday Nov. 15 
Old Armory, Studio B 

Ross replied. "They dld super jobs." ~SSl;;SSSSl:!SS~SSl;;SSSSl:!SS~>SSl5S8~!>SSSS1!;SSSS!i;ss!"~ 
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Mona 
Old Dominion 
out to defend 
national cr 
If Jill Hoklnl on 
SIll! Wr iter 

It will be three against one 
_end at the finals of the NCAA 
lIJC,tey tournament. Undefeated 
No. I Old Dominion Is the 
favorite but COMecticut, 
Iowa are all looking to knock 
Monarchs off their pedastal. 

'I'be Hawkeyes will play No. S 
pie In the semifinals of the 
ill Springfield, Mass., Saturday 
• . The winner will meet the 
Ii tbe Old Dominion and Coruled 
match on Sunday. 

Temple Coach Gwen Cheeseman 
I¥ champion thls weekend will 

Eight player. will be making a 
• Y\In String". 20th-ranked I 

. tight, from ttl, I,tt, Trlcla B 

.'t.\gn\ 
U the Iowa women's basltetlil8] 

comes through and wins 
Ue this season, It will be 
tlperienced guard court 
together. 

Second·year oach Vivian 
... seven candidates to 

I ted starters Angle Lee 
101\ In the backcourt and she 
deIIt those seven can do the Job 
Ith'rated Hawk ye . 

"Right now w have {our pia. 
ilia for the point guard po 
Slrilller said. " I r I much bett 
DoW about the positioo than I 
or four weeki ago ... The lour 

14 asketball Coacb 
Ra 1\11 proved he can get 
-.. At be&lMInc of the ea 
lac period , the .econd·yea _eel the aervlce. of a Iwlr 
liard and two "good sized" J 

Well, he gO\ them all , wi th tI 
IioQ 0( Mark McCathrion of 
Calif., wbo I. gol", to wait 
IIIrIng to lip , 

!\aveUng wlU let the Hawk' 
~ lrith Roy Marble, a 6-fool 
~ani from Flln\, Mich., wi 
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Monarchs .favored as Iowa heads to Final Four 
Old Dominion 
out to defend 
national crown 
By Jill Hokln,on 
SlIt Writer 

It will be three against one this 
weekend at the finals of the NCAA field 
\IoCkey tournament. Undefeated and 
No. 1 Old Dominion Is the heavy 
favorite but Connecticut, Temple and 
Iowa are all looking to knock the Lady 
Monarchs off their pedastal. 

The Hawkeyes will play No. 3 Tem
ple In the semifinals of the tournament 
In Springfield, Mass., Saturday after
Il00II. The winner will meet the winner 
ci the Old Dominion and Connecticut 
match on Sunday. 

Temple Coach Gwen Cheeseman said 
tile champion this weekend will be the 

Field hockey 
team that wants the title the most. "At 
this point, whoever wants It the most 
will win. It's going to be mental 
(ability). " 

OLD DOMINION, the favorite to win 
the championship, has won the national 
title the last two years and with a 30-
game winning streak is Ukely to grab a 
third title. 

This season, Old Dominion has out
scored its opponents 120-8 under spec
tacular goalkeeping by freshman 
Shelly Behrends. She is just one of five 
freshman goalies In the starting line
ups of top 10 teams this season. 

Behrends didn't start the season for 
the Lady Monarcbs, but an injury to 
their starting goalie thrust Behrends 
into the line-up. In 17 games, she bas 
recorded 12 shutouts and 43 saves. 

Eight playe,. will be making a pa .. It the starting guard slots for COlch VI
VIan Strlng8f', 20th-ranked Iowa women', ba,ketball team thl, Hllon. The 
tight Irom the left, Trlcla Blair, Michelle Edward., Pam WIlliam., 'tracy 

Tbe Lady Monarchs are also a strong 
offensive team, outsbooting their oppo
nents 552 to 113 . They have also bad 402 
penalty comers to 63 for tbeir oppo
nents. 

ANOTHER FRESHMAN, WiUemien 
Aardenburg, leads Old Dominion's 
scoring brigade with 33 goals and 17 
assists. 

Two seniors on the Lady Monarcb 
team are also scoring threats. Cbristy 
Morgan has racked up 2S goals and 29 
assists this season and Eveline Veraart 
bas taUied 24 goals and two assists. 

Cheryl Van Kuren leads Old Domi
nion in assists witb 35. Van Kuren also 
set a new NCAA record for the most 
assists In a game against Virginia in 
the regional finals last weekend with 
six. 

The Lady Monarchs meet Connec
ticut, whicb finished second to Old 
Dominion last year in three overtimes, 
in the semifinals. 

The Huskies are making their fourth
See NCAA, page 58 

Hawks seeking 
to avenge loss 
against Temple 
By Jill Hokln,on 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa field hockey team has 
come close the past three years, but 
this time the Hawkeyes bave made it to 
the NCAA Final Four. 

Iowa defeated Northwestern, 2~, 
Monday to earn the right to play No. 3 
Temple in semifinal action Saturday at 
noon, Iowa time, in Springfield, Mass. 

"We've been waiting three years to 
go to the Final Four, and every year 
we've come so close," forward Marcia 
Pankratz said. "It's so sweet to finally 
get there." 

The Hawkeyes lost to Temple earlier 
in the season during a five-game losing 

The Dally Iowan/Can Nlerling 

Waahlngton, Robin Anderson, Connie Grauer, Angle Lawl, and Maureen 
McAlpine were displaying thalr talents for photographers during media day 
activities held Wednesday afternoon In the Carver-Hawkeya Arena. 

Eight vying f9r starting guard slots 
U the Iowa women's basketball team 

C\lIIIeS through and wins the Big Ten H
Ue thls season, It will be becau an in
tlper\enced guard court has come 
together_ 

Sec:ond-year Coach Vivian Stringer 
b. seven candidates to r place depar

I led starters Angie Lee and Lisa Ander
I0Il In the backcourt and she is conIi
dent. those seven can do the job for her 
-'-rated Hawkeyes. 

"Right now we have {our players vy
iIa for the point lua rd posi tlon," 
Stringer said. "I r 1 mucb bett r right 
aow about the position .than f did three 
or lour weeks ago ... The four players 

Amana will sponsor the 
Amana-Hawkeye Classic for 
Women beginning In 
1985 ........................ page 28 

are Connie Grauer, Tricla Blair, Tracy 
Washington and Michelle Edwards." 

ANOTHER CANDIDATE for the 
point poSition, redshlrt freshman Angie 
Lewis is still recovering from knee sur
gery and Is not yet 100 percent ac
cording to Stringer. The Palmer Park, 
Md .• native, "should be at full strength 
by January," Stringer said. "Right 
now, we're just happy to have her on 
the court and playing." 

Tbe top candidates for the off-guard 
position are senior Robin Anderson, 
junior Maureen McAlpine and 
freshman Pam Wllllarns. 

Although not committing to any of 
the seven, Stringer could not hide her 
praise for the preseason play of Ander
son, who suffered through a poor 1983-
84 campaign. "I tbJn)t you're going to 
be extremely surprised with what she's 
gOing to do this year ," Stringer said. 
"Sbe always could sboot very wel\ but 
through all the changes last year her 
sbooting was affected. 

"SHE MORE OR less felt like a 
freshman trying to understand our 
scheme of things," Stringer added. 
"This year she is comfortable and let 

me tell you, in all the practices and 
scrimmages we've had she's been 
shooting the ~11 very well and I guess 
you'd call her our zonebuster." 

Stringer said she is pleased with the 
progress of her guard court and those 
vying for the positions are conIident 
they can meet the challenge. "n gives 
me more motivation to excel ," 
Edwards said of the number of quality 
players she is competing against. "I 
feel good about our ranking but with it 
comes more pressure ... but al1 it 
means is that we have to work har
der." 

THE ONLY REAL veteran among 
the point guard candidates is Blair_ 

See Guard" page 5B 

Judith Davidson 

streak that began with a 2-1 loss to 
Stanford. 

Bur IOWA REGROUPED to win 12 
of its last 13 games, the exception was 
a 2-2 tie against Northwestern. "The 
losses made us come back to reality, to 
remember what got us into the top 10 in 
the first place," Iowa Coach Judith 
Davidson said. "Teams were rising to 
the occasion and beating us." 

Davidson said the Iowa team is peak
ing now and playing very poised field 
hockey. "We know wbat we have to do 
when we go out there (to win) ." 

Last time Iowa and Temple played, 
the Hawkeyes dominated the game but 
were unable to score. Iowa took 33 
shots on goal compared to the 10 sbots 
Temple took. The Hawkeyes also bad 
19 penalty comers and Temple had 
three. 

"They (Temple) seemed to sneak the 
baH past our goalkeeper," said David
son about the two goals Temple scored. 

THE OWlS ARE a very good penalty 
comer team and one of Iowa's objec

See Davidson, page 58 

Stringer's 
No. 20 team 
eyes crown 
By Melissa Rapoport 
Staff Writer 

Coming off a 360-degree turnaround 
from the Big Ten basement to a third
place finish last year under Coach Vi
vian Stringer, the Hawkeye women's 
basketball program has earned a 20th 
national ranking by Street and Smith, 
despi~!! ha,vlD.&J.t underclassmen. ~ 

And altbougb Stringer, now in her 
second season, is honored by the rank
ing, she said her team is trying to play 
it down. "With us everything is still 
kind of new. And again we have 12 
freshmen and sophomores," the 
second-year coach said. "I was telling 
the girls yesterday, they shouldn't be 
so concerned about Street and Smith . 

"WE CERTAINLY appreciate' the 
honor given to us by Street and Smith 
and the high level of conIidence that 
Women 's Sport magazine has 
demonstrated ... We feel good about it, 
but we are also smart enough to realize 
that we have a task in front of us and 
we've got to work. 

"So what I was telling them," 
Stringer continued, "is that they have 
to be more concerned about wbat 

,Stringer, (assistant Coach Marianna) 
Freeman and (assistant Coach Jen
nifer) Bednarek say . So wben we say 
it's top 20, it's going to be legitimate." 

Stringer stressed improvement at 
Wednesday's basketball press day ac
tivities. After a year of becoming 
familar with a brand new system and a 
brand new coacb, Stringer said she bas 
seen improvement in many players. 

AFTER CLAIMING Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year honors, trying 
out for the 1984 Olympic team and ear
ning Women's Sports magazine second
team freshman all-American honors, 
sophomore Lisa Becker returns with a 
year of five--on-live experience after 
playing under six--on-six rules at Jeffer
son High School in Cedar Rapids. 

"Lisa has developed in so many 
areas, " Stringer said. "One bas cer
tainly been in quickness. Two bas been 
the knowledge of the game. Sbe's not 
wasting as much energy. Sbe's always 
been an extremely high energy person. 
One that has been wi11ing to give of ber
self and all that has been requested. 

"But now she's able to be a lot more 
efficient in her movements. In par
ticular when we look at defense 
because sbe was primarily an offenSive 
player here in Iowa. She understands 

the defensive movements, she's not 
making any Wlnecessary steps, she's a 
lot stronger rebounding and more im
portantly, her timing is much better. 
And that I'm sure she's confident in her 
play; a lot more so tban last year." 

AFTER A ROUGH transition year, 
fifth-year senior Robin Anderson is 
greatly improved and is vying for an 
off-guard position. "I think you 're go
ing to be extremely pleased with wbat 
she's going to do this year," Stringer 
said. "This year she's really comfor
table with all the scrimmages and with 
a II the pra ctlces . 

"She's shooting extremely confident 
and I think maybe we'll call ber the 
zonebuster - she's putting it up from a 
great distance." 

Also competing for the off-guard 
position is Maureen McAlpine, a Hoot-
8 junior from Rochester, Minn ., and 
fresbman standout Pam Williams. 
Williams was named a third-team 
Parade all-American selection her 
senior year at Lindblom Tecb High 
School in Cbicago. 

THIS SEASON SHE has received 
preseason honorable mention bonors 
from Street and Smith. 

There are a total of four players 
competing for tbe point guard position, 
including junior Connie Grauer, 
sophomore Tricia Blair along with 
freshmen Tracy Wasblngton and 
Michelle Edwards, who became the 
first female prep In Massachusetts to 

See Hawkey ... page 58 

Raveling inks three;"Gamble will "sign in spring 
I, uketball Coacb George 

Ra Ing proved he can let what be 
-nU. At beliMiIll of the early sign
lac period, tbe lecond-year coach 
_eel the eervletl of a Iwlngman, a "'rd and two "good sized" players. 

Well, lie lot them all, with the eletp
IioD of MJrk McCathrlon of Oakland, 
Caul" who II going to walt unW the 
I!IrInc 10 IIgn. 

RaveUng will get the Hawkeyel roU
~ With Roy Marble, a &-foot-6 auarcl
lWw.rd from flint, Mich., who .iped 

Recruiting 
a letter of intent with Iowa yesterday 
aftemoon at Beecher High School. 

Marble decided on Iowa over 
Georgetown, DePaul, Michigan and 
Marquette. He said during his press 
conference that he picked -Iowa for Its 
academics. 

". CHOSE IOWA because of the 
facUlties and tile profesaon," the blgh 
school all-American said, "as far al 

tbe career I want to pursue, jlnd that's 
physical therapy. Iowa bas the best 
program in tbe nation. " 

l'4oses Lacey, Marble's coach, said 
that Iowa wlli be "very pleased with 
bis playing tactics and Raveling wU\ 
bave no trouble coaching blm at aU." 

"Coach Raveling influenced my deci
sion witb Iowa'. academics," Marble 
continued. "He kept emphasizing the 
academics and tbat 's wbat Coacb 
Lacey does also. That's probably the 
bllgest realOll why I decided on Iowa. II 

Ed Horton, a 6-8 forward from 
Springfield, III., also signed a letter of 
Intent Wednesday to play for Iowa next 

season. Horton decided to sign with 
Iowa after an old teammate, Kevin 
Gamble, committed to Iowa earlier in 
the week. 

GAMBLE, A 1-7 sophomore strong 
guard from Lincoln Junior College In 
Lincoln, III. , verbally committed to 
Iowa last weekend and has decided to 
walt and sip In the spring. 

B.J. Armstrong from Brother Rice 
High School in Birmingham, Mlcb., 
signed a letter of Intent TuellClay after
noon to play at Iowa today, as expected 
When lie verbally committed Oct. :to. 

"Iowa is a great cboice," Nick Conti , 
Armstrong's coach said,. "It was very 
higb on his list and Iowa fans are in for 
a real treat. 

"He's a really big playmaker and he 
bas that talent to make good players 
look even better. He can really make a 
team get up a~ go." 

Last year the 6-1 point guard 
averaged 20 points per game and haa 
been acclaimed a a big playmaker who 
playa like !slah Thomas. 

Raveling visited Armstrong in early 
September after Iowa alii stant Coach 
Ron Righter saw blm play at a summer 

/ 

basketball camp. Annstrong was the 
first recruit to verbally commit to 
Iowa. 

One player that Raveling will have to 
keep recruiting is McCathrlon, who has 
three more recruiting trips left before 
he decides. He Is not expected to silO 
during the early period that ends Nov. 
21. 

Iowa has lost out on Anthony Sberrod 
from Millen, Ga., who committed to 
Georgia Tech; Jeff Daniel, In
dianapolis , Ind., who silned with Pur· 
due and Gary Leonard, Bel1eville, 111., 
wbo signed with Missouri Wedllelday. 
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SpOrtsbriefs 
1M pre-holiday basketball tourney set 

Any men's, women's or coed teams wishing to enter th.e intramural pre
holiday basketball tournament must enter by 4 p.m. next Tuesday. 

Applications are currently available in Room E216 of the Field House 
and tournament play wiu begin on Wednesday, Nov. 'rl with the 
championship games tentatively scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 13. The 
format will call for a single elimination competition with a consolation 
bracket for teams that lose In the first round. 

For further details, call 353-3494. 

BIC plans weekend bike excursion 
The Bicyclists of Iowa City have scheduled a 26-mile ride for this 

Saturday. 
All area cyclists are invited to meet at College Green Park at 10 a.m. 

for the trip that will travel through the Sugar Bottom area and onto the 
Pleasant View Lodge. Ralph Fiedler will lead the ride and further 
information can be received from him at 338-9411. 

Olympic boxers will make pro debuts 
NEW YORK (UPI) - During the Summer Olympics in Los Angeles, 

Mark Breland was the focus of attention of the U.S. boxing team. It won't 
be any different tonight when Breland takes center stage at Madison 
Square Garden. 

Breland heads a nationally televised card of five OlympiC stars making 
their professional boxing debuts, and the 6-foot-2 'fz welterweight will 
undoubtedly be the crowd favorite. 

He puts his reputation on the line in a scheduled six-rounder against 
Dwight Williams, who sports a 7-1 record, but Breland is no stranger to 
pressure. 
In the other bouts, all six-rounders, heavyweight Tyrell Biggs of 
Philadelphia meets Mike Evans, light·heavyweight Evander Holyfield of 
Atlanta battles Lionel Byarm, junior lightweight Meldrick Taylor of 
Philadelphia takes on Luke Leece and lightweight Pernell Whitaker of 
NorfaLk, Va., meets Farrain Comeaux. 

Biggs, Taylor and Whitaker are Olympic gold medalists and Holyfield 
won a bronze in Los Angeles after losing on a controversial 
disqua1ification in the semifinals. 

Fry names grid MVPs for Spartan game 
Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry bas named the most valuable players 

for the Hawkeye team during the week of Iowa's 17·16 loss to Michigan 
State. 

Bill Glass was named the top offensive player while Dav.e Strobel took 
defensive honors . Tim Sennott was named the best special teams player 
of the week while Tim Batterson and Mike Burke took the scout team 
honors. 

Long nominated for quarterback award 
Iowa quarterback Chuck Long is one of 10 candidates for the 1984 Davey 

O'Brien National Quarterback Award. 
The award has been presented since 1981 to the nation 's top quarter· 

back. The winner, who is selected by the Fort Worth, Texas, based 
O'Brien Foundation, receives an engraved gold medalUon and his school 
receives $10,000 for use in its scholarship program. 

The award honors the late all-American and Heisman Trophy winner at 
Texas Christian. Criteria for selection includes football skill, competitive 
spirit, sportsmanship, leadership and the ability to inspire others. 

Other nominees for this year's award include Mike Tomczak of Ohio 
State, Damon Allen of Cal State-Fullerton, Robbie Bosco of Brigham 
Young, Doug Flutie of Boston Col\ege, Bernie Kosar of Miami (Fla. ), 
Peter Muldoon of Holy Cross, Eric Thomas of Florida State, Willie Totten 
of MissisSippi Valley State and Jack Trudeau of Illinois. 

Steve Young of Brigham Young won last year's award. 

East Iowa Ski Club planS safe 
The East Iowa Ski Club will hold a sale of used equipment this weekend 

at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Cedar Rapids. 
Clothes, ski accessories and other used equipment will be available at 

that time. Ski Swap sale hours are from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and 
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on Sunday. A 10 percent commission fee will be 
charged to the sellers of items. The Knights of Columbus Hall is located at 
716 A Ave. NE in Cedar Rapids. 

On the line 
Sniff. 
Here it is, the final On the Line 

ballot of the 1984 season. We know 
this is a sad occasion, but let's try 
to remember all of the happy 
times. 

Think back to Founder's Day 
and the time when Staff Writer Jill 
Hokinson stapled her thumbs 
together. Sniff , sniff. 

And what about the week Sports 
Editor Steve Batterson went 5-5, 
or should that be the weeks Sports 
Editor Steve Batterson went 5-5. 
How he's only one game behind the 
leaders 01' O.T. will never know. 
Of course, he only does this con
test for fun , right? Sure. Snm, 
sniff, sniff. . 

We 'll never forget the time 
Assistant Sports EdItor Mike Con
don saluted an entire community. 
What a nice touch even though 
we'll never quite understand why 
he picked out Mt. Vernon, Iowa. 
Sniff, sniff, sniff, sniff. 

And one last time, how about the 
rules. If you haven't leanted them 
by now, you never will. 

Circle all 10 games on the ballot, 
including the tiebreaker. Then 
predict the score of the Ohio State
Michigan garne and and add your 
name and phone number to the 
bottom of the ballot. 

Scoreboard 

Wednesday's sports 
results 
NBA 

BoItan 115. _YorI< II 
Delroll 137. Pto~phIo 133. owI1I .... 
Wllhlngton 125. San Anlonla 101 
Indiana 125. H ........ 111 

NHL 
BUIIIIo 4. Booton 2 
LOI Angetoo 4. ToronlO , 

....... , 
Delro. - Announced 0- Irown ....... not 

' .... rn II -118-. Montreol - SIgned luck Rodgir, 10 , 2-_ 
contr ... t II ""'naeo<. 

If you think the game will end in 
a tie, circle both teams. 

Then return your ballot to Room 
111 of the Communications Center 
by noon today, where, sniff, DI 
Business Manager Marlea Holmes 
will greet you for the last time in 
HI84, and you may lie the winner of 
45 pitchers of beer - that's right, 
45 , compliments of the good folks 
at the Nickelodeon on 5th Street in 
Coralville, a true vacation 
paradise. 

You must be over 19 years of age 
to participate and employees of 
The Dally 10waD may not enter. 
Contestants are limited to five 
ballots. 

Good luck and keep the box of 
tissues handy. 

This week's winners 
Iowa at Minnesota 
Oklahoma at Nebraska 
Indiana at Purdue 
Texas at Teu 
Wlac:onaln at Mlcl1lgan State 
USC at UCLA 
Penn State at Notre Dame 
Weehlngton at Washington State 
Georgia at Auburn 

Tiebreaker 
Mlehlgan _ _ at Ohio Stlte _ _ 

Name~· ______________ ~~ 
Phone: _______ ..,-__ 

The football 
odds 

RENO. PloY. IUPl) - W ..... nd NFL.nd coIegO 
_ .. pooted by Herron·, "-"0-T_ Spotts _: 
NFL 
~-.. ..... 
SanF,_ r .... p08.y 13 
,...". Son DIego 11i 
W ..... ntton Philaclolplli. 1 
Den ... Mln_. tli 
Cntcooo o.trolt T 
s...,.. Clnclnn.~ 4 
_Eno"'nd Ind"'IIIPoIIo 7 
G_1IIy L.A. RIme 3 
00IIu lIu"lIa t '/I 

....... '" C"""-nd 3 
Sl LOllI. N.Y. Glanla I 
N.Y . ..... Ho<Itton 5 
l .A. fI_. K.noaClly t\l _Or-. _,gil I 

,/ 

--..... ---------------..... ---------- ...-----ONE WEEK ONLYI- --":'" 
RABBIT MUFFLERS 

$48.45 installed 
Sports 

"utohaua, 
715 E. Hwy. 6 B)'p"'l, lowl City 35 • • 1550 

good through Nov. 23. 1984 Amana will sponsor tourney 
~ 

for women beginning in ~85 25¢ 
By Me"". Rapoport 
Stall Writer 

Starting in 1985 there will be two Amana·Hawkeye 
Classics - the men's tournament ·and now a 
women's event. 

"It gives me great pleasure to announce that the 
Amana Company will be the corporate sponsor of the 
first annual Amana-Hawkeye Classic for women," 
Iowa women's Athletic Director Christine Grant an
nounced Wednesday at the Hawkeye women's 
basketball team's press day. "That classic will be 
held on November 22 and 23 next year , 1985." 

ThIs tournament, Iowa basketball Coach Vivian 
Stringer said, will not he like any other tournament 
- it will be better. "We want them (opponents) to 
know that this is going to be first class ," she said. 
II And that truly, this is going to be an honor, and it is 
an honor at this particular point, to be invited to par
ticipate in our Amana-Hawkeye Classic . 

"BELIEVE ME," Stringer proudly added, "in the 
last week or eight days that we've known about it, 
we've had tremendous ovations. Not only from the 
people that have been invited, but those who are ac
tually seeking and wisbing they could be a part of 
it ... 

"It will be considered one of the premier tounta· 

ments in the country." 
Sophomore Lisa Long sees the addition of the tour

nament as a step up the recognition ladder for the 
Hawkeye squad. "I was always hoping we could have 
a tournament up here," the 5-foot·11 forward said. 
" It feels good to have somebody backing you up; 
someone to have that much faith in you to back you 
up ; to put on a tournament because they think you 
will be successful. 

UKEWISE, SOPHOMORE Lisa Becker, who 
heard about the tournament for the first time when 
Grant made her announcement, also believes the 
classic will exploit the program. "I just found out 
about it just now," she said. "We 're all really ex
cited about it. I can't stop smiling about it because 
it's such a big step for us. 

So far North Carolina State and Memphis State, 
which are both top 10 caliber teams have confirmed 
partiCipation in the 1985 tournament. Stringer ex
pects to hear from a number of other top 10 teams 
"any day now." 

It is possible that once the tournament is 
organized, the department wi1l work on receiving 
television coverage. "To tell you the truth, we're 
working on getting the teams lined up for the next 
year," Grant said. "Once we have that in place we'll 
talk about television coverage." 

Bud, Blue 
Ute,MlUer 

Refills 

Most extra cage tickets sold; 
orders can now be picked up 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
Open 24 Hours 

Country Kitchen is tryinS 10 help students 
take a bite oul of the hiSh cost 01 IivinS-By Dan Mill .. 

Staff Writer 

Most of the 1,000 student basketball tickets that 
had been left over after the first selling earlier this 
year have been sold, according to Larry Bruner, UI 
associate athletic director. 

"We got a bunch sold," Bruner said. "I really can't 
answer how many though, I haven't been up to the 
ticket office to figure out just how many are left. 
Any number I gave you would be entirely ficticious. 
. "We had a real run on them Monday and then 
Tuesday it slowed down a little bit. " 

The fact that tickets were left over had been a sur
prise to ticket officials as they had become ac
customed to an early sellout of Hawkeye basketball 
games. 

BUT TIDS YEAR, students failed to place orders 
for all of the 6,000 tickets allotted, leaving the ticket 
office in an unfamiliar position. 

When it was announced last week that there were 
tickets left unsold, some students .who had not 
purchased tickets eXJllained to The Daily Iowan why 
they chose not to PllY tickets. 

Reasons varied from financial problems to a lack 
of interest due to the Hawkeyes' 13-15 record last 
season. 

Apparently there were a large number of students 
who for this or some other reason hadn't chosen to 
order tickets, but changed their minds after the an· 
nouncement last week. 

ALTHOUGH BRUNER WAS unsure of the exact 
amount of tickets sold, he was sure that there were 

a~ 'BRESTAUR:NT ~N: IlR 
211 2nd St. Coralville 

Oil Ih l' Comlville Strip 

presents 

Nacho Night 
Free Nacho Bar 

2 Beers for $1.00 
Bar Drinks & Margaritas 

S1.00each 
8 pm-ll pm Every Thursday Night 

HAPPY HOUJ\ 
Friday & Saturday 

4 pm· 7 pm & 10pm ·lZam 

~[Pil~CD~ 
--~rPJ)W~~ 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER MALL 
IOWA CITY, IOWA '1H • .,1O 

on all 

RACQUETS 

still some remaining and explained what his office 
would do with them. 

"We will give them to the I-Clubs across the state 
to sell," Bruner said. 

Bruner also said the I-Clubs are already given an 
allotment of 200 tickets for each game to be dis
tributed by various methods in each area of the 
state, including lotteries. 

"They're (the tickets) taken around the state to 
the I-Clubs and they find some interesting ways of 
getting rid of them," Bruner said. 

The reason that the 200 tickets are made available, 
according to Bruner is because of a bill proposed to 
the Iowa state senate last year. 

THE BILL WOULD have made it mandatory for 
state schools to allocate 10 percent of their athletic 
tickets to the public, something the UI didn't want to 
do. 

In past years some Iowa fans have been upset with 
the UI (or not selling tickets to the general public. 

The tickets were not sold in that manner due to the 
athletic department's priority policy by which fans 
who have contributed financi aUy to the athletic fund 
are highest in order of getting tickets. 

The bill was proposed as a way to get some tickets 
to the non~ontributing general public, but the ill set 
up a compromise instead. 

Students who have purchased tickets for the up
coming season can pick them up at the Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena ticket office at any time during 
regular business hours from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. No 
further student tickets will be sold. 

Cortlllyille Country Kitchen is now offerin& 
students til 10% discount on complete 
menu. 

11 pm-7 am Every Night 

Currrnl 'Iudent 1.0. required. Offer good onl, 
dl « II .11 ville Country KItchen R~tilurilnt . 

1 Burgers 
$ Margaritas 

Bar Drinks 
Double Bubble 

11 am to 7 pm Mon. ·Sat 

Strohs and Stroh Ught 
Rre-Brewed for Smoother Taste 

",'. \ : .' . 
, .' 

j \ I' U .' 

Kim Stevena hi. Jumped to 
IoWII women', ,wlmmlng 

Individu 
to Iowa 
By Mike Condon 
AssIStant Sporta Editor 

U you tried to tell Kim 
aD individual sport, she would 
lor ber. 

You see, team is an 
vocabulary and the 
!alents is the Iowa Halwke·ves. 

The sophomore from 
standout on a team of top 
season for Coach Pete KerlDedlyl 
said couldn't be accomplls:hed 

"A lot of people 
sport," Stevens aid." I just 
swim for myself. It 's a lot 
ream and it is a team effort 
WITH THE MOTIVATION 

coaches , Steven . off to the 
swirruni ng career. In a 
Hawkeyes hit hard with 
bas been a roc k of 

She has a Iready set a 
freestyle of 24.4 seconds 
bests in both the 100 and 200 
no surprise to her coach. 
"Right now, she is just 

''She 's been training hard 
responding well. She's till 

, sIle's only been a competitive 
lime. 
"1 doo 't think she's an vwhE~ r/ 

full potential yet," h 
ability to swim any race from a 
success( ul ... 

PART OF THE secret to 
iechnique. She uses only 15 
of the pool where most 
great efficiency out of her 
"She gets more distance per 
wasted energy." 

The fourth-year Iowa 
world-record hurdler Edwin 
strides. between hurdles 

ThurS 
hi 

s 
SW 

BUYo 
Friday, No' 
o am to 7 

wkeyeRoo 

Bring in ski equiJ:) 
between 8:30 & 9: : 
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Good faith abounds 
,at baseball meetings 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Major league 
owners and players opened negotia
tions for a new Basic Agreement in a 
spirit of good faith Wednesday con
trasted with the adversarl.al poSitions 
of the past but with the knowledge that 
benefit money and salary arbitration 
may be thorny issues. 

The owners produced a first - when 
Bud Selig of the Milwaukee Brewers, 
Everett Bennett Williams of the 
Baltimore Orioles and John McMullen 
of the Houston Astros appeared at the 
bargaining table. Owners did not ap
pear at the 1981 negotiations which en
ded with a strike. 

Lee MacPhail , former American 
League president and now head of the 
Player Relations Committee, said he 
hoped a new Basic Agreement will be 
signed by the end of the year and, in 
any event, well before spring training 
next March . 

ween them. The owners say theft 
obligation is to contribute whatever is 
necessary to produce a first-class 
benefit plan. 

A spokesman for MacPhail said both . 
parties will probably meet on a twice a 
week basiS once guidelines are drawn. 

Wednesday's meeting started at 9:45 
a.m., Iowa time, and lasted about an 
hour and 45 minutes during which both 
sides' made opening remarks. 

The next meeting is planned for Nov. 
20 in New York City. After that the 
players will meet in Las Vegas and the 
owners in Houston before they all con
vene in Los Angeles. 

THE MILL 
Spaghetti 

All You Can Eat 
Includes salad, garlic bread, and our 

regular portion of spaghetti with choice of 
sauce, and all the refills of spaghetti you 
can eat. 

$3.50 
THE MILL RESTUARANT 

120 E. Burlington 
-NO COVER-

THURSDAY e • pm to Midnight 

I 

Kim Steven, hi. Jumped to the 'ore'ront of the mine .. 10 fir \hl. "lIOn. Her coach, Pete Ken
iowa women'. Iwlmmlng te.m with her p,rlor- neely, "Y' the .ophomore hi. betn "Iweaom," . 

MacPHAIL SAID the biggest issue 
was the money contributed to the 
benefit fund , the players saying it is 
related to the amount of the network 
broadcast package and the owners 
claiming there is no relationship bet-

THE PLAYERS Association was 
represented by Don Fehr, acting ex
ecutive director ; former Baltimore 
Oriole star· Mark Belanger ; Don 
Baylor of the New York Yankees ; Kent 
Tekulve of the Pittsburgh Pirates ; Jim 
Beattie of the Seattle Mariners and 
Steve Rogers of the Montreal Expos. 

Although MacPhail felt there .would 
be some long hard nights of bargaining 
ahead, he felt the mood of the negotia
tions would be a lot calmer than in the 
past. 

2 1 Bar & Call 
for Liquor 

Pitchers 

Individual goals mean little 
to Iowa freestyler Stevens Answers to yesterdays puzzle 

If you tried to tell Kim Stevens tha t swimming is 
an individual sport, she would say that isn't the case 
for her. 

You see, team is an important word in Stevens' 
vocabulary and the team that is benefiting from her 
!alents is the Iowa Hawkeyes. 

The sophomore from Hinsdale, Ill ., has been a 
standout on a team of top perfonners so far this 

'" season for Coach Pete Kennedy's squad - a feat she 
said couldn 't be accomplished with.out help. 
"A lot of people think swimming is an individual 

sport," Stevens said. "I just can't get motivated to 
swim for myself. It's a lot easier when you have a 

, team and it is a team effort." 
WITH THE MOTIVATION of her teammates and 

coaches, Steven is off to the best start of ber brief 
swimming career. In a year that has seen the 
",wkeyes hit hard with injuries, the Iowa freestyler 
has been a rock of stability for Kennedy. 

She bas already set a hfetime best in the ~yard 
freestyle of 24,4 second and is approaching career 
bests in both the 100 and 200 freestyles all of which is 
no surprise to her coach. 
"Right now, she is just awesome," Kennedy said. 

"She's been training hard this year and she's 
responding well . She's still learnlng a lot because 

, she's only been a cOI:npetitive swimmer for a short 
time. 
"I don 't think he's anywhere near reaching her 

full potential yet," he added. "She definitely has the 
ability to swim any race from a SO to the mile and be 
S1ICCeSsf ul. .. 

PART OF THE ecret to Stevens' success is ber 
technique. She uses only 15 strokes to go one length 
of the pool where most others take 20. "She gets 
greal efficiency out of her strokes," Kennedy said. 
"She gets more distance per stroke .. . and there's no 
wasted energy. " 

The fourth-year Iowa coach compared her to 
worid-record hurdler Edwin Moses, who takes 13 
strides between hurdles compared to 14 for other 

ThurS 
Fri 

University of 

Swimming 
hurdlers . 

Slevens has no real explanation for why she uses 
less strokes, but it did draw attention from others. 
"When I was younger, my coach used to make fun of 
me because my arms just didn't turn over fast," she 
said. "My legs would be going really fast but my 
arms looked like I was out for a Saturday afternoon 
joy swim. 

". DON'T KNOW why my anns do it," she added 
with a laugh, "That's just how I do it. I think my 
arms are going fast. I'm trying to make them go fast 
but that's just how they go." 

Despite her success this season, Stevens admits 
that she takes nothing for granted . "Every time I get 
ready to race 1 get nervous," she said. "I want to get 
in and do the best I can. I know there's a lot of 
pressure and I want to do well." 

The fast start the Hawkeyes have had so far this 
season pleases Stevens even more then her personal 
accomplishments. "I think our team is very unique," 
she said. "My high sc)lool team was close around the 
p001 ... and then we went our own seperate ways. 

"HERE IT IS A lot different," she added. "We eat 
together, we socialize together ... when a swimmer 
is in the water and you're cheering, you're not only 
cheering for a teammate, you're cheering for a 
friend. I think we're all friends on this team and 
that's really special when the team does well 
because it means even more." 

The Big Ten Championships will be another special 
event for Stevens because Iowa is hosting the meet 
and her team has a chance to win the title. "Big Tens 
will be exciting this year," she said. "I really don 't 
know what events I'll be swimming in. That's up to 
Coach. I just want to help the team win." 

Somehow, Stevens' attitude doesn ' t seem 
surprising. 

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTORS 
OF CEDAR RAPIDS 

Distributors of Budweiser, Bud light, Michelob, 
Michelob Light, Busch, Natural Light & LA 

IOWA SKI TEAM~ 
I 

SKI 
SWAP 

BUY or SELL 
Friday" Nov. 16 
o am to 7:30 pm 
keye Room,IMU 

Bring in ski equipment 
between 8:30 & 9:30 am 

FRIDAY, NOV. 16, 1984-8 PM 
FIVE SEASONS CENTER 

Tickets: $12.50 Advance/$13.50 Day of Show 
Available at the Five Seosons Center Box Office, 

alliowo Record Bors, Omnl Records 81 Tapes-Now 
In Cedar Falls and Waterloo or charge tickets 

by Phone: 319/398-5340 with VI5a/MasterC~rd , 
, .' . 

GAB.'. 330 E. Washington 

presents with 

MOONROCKTHURSDAY 

One Night Only! 

Last Chance to See 
'The Duke" until 
Spring Semester 

PABST BLUE RIBBON SPECIALS AU. NIGHT 
DRAWING FOR FREE PARTY AT MIDNIGHT 

Sponsored by Evans Distributing, Secret Pizza, That's 
Rentertainment, Bruegger's Bagel Bakery, Senior Pablo's, 
and Cheery's Pit BBQ. 

This Weekend: THE NON STOP 
"Beat the Clock" Drink Specials 

LUNCHEON SPECIAis - 11 am to 1:30 pm 

~
: ..... ~' Small I-item $350 Additional . Toppn~ 
. Wedgie for • 40C each 

One 12" l 'item $4 75 Addl~nal 
p'-~ for Toppn~ 
~ • ~eech 

22 ounce Glass of Pop for 5()¢ 

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

SPECIAL 

$2 off 
16- plua-2 toppI"III or morl!. 

AddItional toppIng $1.05 
22 en. g_ of pop 2SC 

(BmH2) 

SPECIAL 

$3 off 
2f!' plull-2 toppIngs or more. 

Additional topping S l.80 
22 oz. glaa of pop 25~ 

(limit 2) 
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Sports 

Big Ten still has four Rose Bowl contenders 
~ 

game ended in a 17-17 tie Iowa would ha "had 
a 5+2 record . This record would have been 
the equivalent of Ohio State's 6-2 record arid 
Ohio State would be leading the conference 
because of its 45-26 victory over Iowa in 
Columbus earlier this season. 

By Brad Zimanek 
Staff Writer 

in Columbus, Ohio, this Saturday, will be on 
its way to Pasadena but a loss by the 
Buckeyes thrusts three more teams into the 
Rose Bowl picture. 

during the season which would give them the 
tiebreaker advantage. 

State they would go to the Rose Bowl. 
Losses by Iowa and Purdue would leave 

them at 5-3-1 and 5-4 respectively. 
There is a possibility of four teams from 

the Big Ten Conference going into the Rose 
Bowl heading into the final weekend of the 
season and five teams could earn a share of 
the league title. 

These four Rose Bowl contenders are Ohio 
State, Iowa, Purdue and Michigan. The odd 
team out is Illinois. The lIIini have finished 
their Big Ten slate at 6-3 which may be good 
enough for the Big Ten title but because of 
probation they will not be able to go to the 
Rose Bowl. 

IOWA WILL BE able to go to the Rose Bowl 
II it defeats Minnesota and Ohio State loses. 
This would give Iowa a 6-2-1 record that 
would be better than Ohio State's mark of 6-3. 

Purdue will be able to go to the Rose Bowl 
if they win Saturday versus Indiana and both 
Iowa and Ohio State lose. 

Illinois would also have a 6-3 record but is 
unable to go to a bowl game this season . That 
would be the first time in Big Ten history that 
four teams tie for the conference cham
pionship. 

MICHIGAN WILL HAVE the longest shot 
of the bunch as it will need a victory over 
Ohio State and losses from both Iowa and 
Purdue to entertain thoughts of reaching 
California. 

All of these possibilities of reaching the 
Rose Bowl are brought up in the method used 
by the Big Ten for determining the league's 
participant for the Rose Bowl. 

The trip to the Rose Bowl is given to the 
conference champion. This Is basically 
decided by the team with the best won-loss 
record in conference play, while tie games in 
conference play are counted as one half of a 
win and one half of a loss. 

If there is a two-way tie for the conference 
championship, the winner of the game bet
ween the two squads will represent the COlI

ference in the Rose Bowl. 

Ohio State, with a win over the Wolverines 

This would give Purdue a record of 6-3 in 
the conference which would be better than 
Iowa's 5-3-1. Ohio State and Michigan would 
both be 6-3 but Purdue defeated both of them 

The win over Ohio State would give 
Michigan a 6-3 record in the conference along 
with Ohio State but because they beat Ohir 

SO IF IOWA had kicked the extra point last 
weekend against Michigan State and the 

If the two teams played to a tie or the lwo 
teams didn't play each other, the Rose Bowl 
representative Is the one who has the best 
winning percentage of a 11 the games played 
Including non-conference match-Ups . 

Flying Funkley Breakfast Club sweeps Turkey Trot 
By John Gilardi 
Staff Writer 

The Flying Funkley Breakfast Club 
continued its annual tradition of WiM
ing all of the divisions of the UI 
Recreational Services Turkey Trot, 
almost. 

With the one exception of Rich Fuller 
wiMing the men's division with a time 
of 16 minutes, 32 seconds, The Flying 
Funkley team won the r';!st of the divi
sions and claimed turkeys, what else? 

Intramurals 
For winning these divisions, The Fly

ing Funkley Breakfast Club collected 
four turkeys for its Thanksgiving party 
that will be held sometime this 
weekend before the holiday. 

TIM McCALMONT, Scott Thiel and 
Mark Koehn won the men's team divi-

Purdue eyeing bowl bid 
against winless Indiana 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (UPI) -
For a couple of years now, the only 
thing riding on the outcome of the Old 
Oaken Bucket football game between 
Indiana and Purdue was the bucket. 

team selected to finish in the bottom 
half of the Big Ten standings in the 
preseason. 

"We'ye had a great season, but if we 
lose, it tarnishes it," Burtnett said. 
"I'd hate to see that effort all go down 
the tubes. We've got to win this game." 

This year, there is much more on the 
line. 

The two intrastate rivals meet at 
Ross-Ade Stadium Saturday afternoon 
to decide, in effect, if Purdue gets to go 
to a bow\ game and ii indi.ana avoids i.ts 
first winless season this century. 

Indiana is 0-for-1984. Move this 
year's numerals around a little and you 
have the date for the last winless 
Hoosier team. It was 189-( when .In
diana went ()"4 against Butler, Wabash, 
DePauw and Purdue. It forfeited the 
Purdue game. 

A victory for Purdue would give the 
Boilermakers a 7-4 record. That, plus 
upset wins over Notre Dame, Ohio 
State and Michigan would make Leon 
Burtnett's club attractive to the bowl 
representatives. 

That will not be the case this season . 
"Any rivalry pretty much takes care 

of itself," Indiana Cnach Bill Mallory 
said. "There is a lot of pride involved . I 
don't think I will have to say a whole 
lot to my lI<\uad as 1 am sure Leon 
won't. have IQ say to his ." 

Although it is a long shot, a Purdue 
wil\ a\'1><.) wou\d give \t a ~\\at\te at a 
Rose BQw! a,ppearance if Mi~an 
beatS" Ohio State and Minnesota lOps 
Iowa . 

r6ft RlSTORY BUFFS, Purdue 
leads the Bucket competition, 39-17-3, 
although the aU-time rivalry record is 
54-2H in favor of Purdue. THAT IS QUITE a statement for a 

GRAND CANYON 
HIKING ADVENTU 
January 13-18 & March 24-39 

o The Grand Canyon is a picture to be savored-a moving panorama 
of swirling clouds, of fleeting shapes and rugged buttes changing 
form with each nuance of light. 
Seventy-<iegree temperatures will greet us as we hike toward the 
bottom. 

o During the days that we are in the canyon we will explore Ribbon 
Fall.s, Clear Creek, Plateau Point, and Roaring Springs. 

o The fee is $225 . This includes breadlast and dinners in the Phan
tom Ranch Dining Hall, five nights lodging, and promotional 
costs. 

o Round trip transportation from Iowa City will be provided at an 
estimated cost of $150. 

o This adventure is offered for one hour of U of I Physical Ed\lca
tion credit. 

For more information please call 337·7163 
or write P.O. Box 163, Iowa City, IA 52244 

$1.50 
PITCHERS 

Open 
till 

Close 

PURPlI ' 
PAIIINATE 
Add passion to 
your punch with 
Everclear 190 
proof grain 
alcohol. 

-.------.. _._-._---_._._------_ ..... 
IIIICUII 1·11111 IfUR 
10011. conon. lt·s purple with red and while Everclear 1090. 

Only~" PI_ send me ___ S_ M_ L_ XL_ 
"" OUNI7'n'Y · 

Everclear 'Purple Passionate' T-SIlins for a total of $, __ _ 

_ """'" or_ OJ _ your Mao.....,d 0 VIA 0 

~,---------------~~~,----~~ 

~,------~------~---------------

~,----~--~------------------~ 
~a., ____________ ~ __ __ 

~,----------------~~--------
MAllo TO:'Purpto_. 

m · lid AYe. W •• SoattJe. WI. 98119 
·~4 ... _......,. 0II0r1lOOd ill .. ...,. 0IIer...,_ """"'*"'" .. ,_ .. ___ by .... Nopodtlcl,..."..~."'--

_"'WCllldWIdo_ ....... ~.St. ...... M08313l .... _------.. -----_.--......•.•..... 

sion with a score of 16. That score Koehn and McCalmont were the mem
reflected their respective finishes of bers. 
third, sixth and seventh . 

Shawn Sabin, Lori Bishop and Cam 
Ratering teamed up for Flying 
Funkley's women's team. "This has 
become an annual tradition for us," 
Ratering said . "With all of these 
turkeys, we will have a big party." 

In the coed division, members of the 
men's and women's teams combined 
for the third turkey. Sabin, Retering, 

N~ DOAK FINISHED In second 
place behind Fuller with a time of 
16 :55 , but she was not declared the win
ner, because she was on the cross coun
try team for Iowa last year. 

Because of Doak's ineligibility, 
Ratering was declared the winner of 
the women ' division, which gave The 
Flying Funkley their fourth turkey of 
the day. 

Be on the look out for 
Miller High Lifes·new 32 oz. 
quart can. Otmce for ounce, 
its got more of that same 
great Miller High Life taste. 

Rich Fuller of PEK cooked across 
the finish line of the course on Finkbine 
Golf Course in 16: 32. The gradua Ie 
teaching assistant in exercise science 
led from the beginning and never lost 
control of the lead. 

"It was not one of my best races 
since the last time that I· ran cross 
country was when I ran for Iowa ," 
Fuller said. 

"I wasn't expecting to win since I 
thought that some of the Iowa cross 
country members would be running 

too. AliI wa.nted was a good showing." 
Fuller said he did not want to run 

very hard since he has another race 
this Saturday but he really did "enjoy 
running on grass again." 

He also donated his turkey to The 
Funkley party ince the freezer in his 
apartment was not big enougb to bold 
it, but he was invited to the party. 

The race was held on the FinibiDe 
Golf Course and consisted of a 3.l·mile 
loop around the rolling golf COUJ'Ie. 
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s select Rodgers as new manager 
MONTREAL (UPI ) - The Montreal 
pos, unsuccessful In their efforts to 
I Earl Weaver from the broadcast 

bOoth , Wednesday named former 
~i1waukee Brewers skipper Bob 
"Buck " Rodgers as their new 
lllinager. 
"I wouldn't care if I was the 32nd 

dOice," the 46.year-old Rodgers said. 
1bis Is a job I wanted and I'm glad I 

I jot it." 
Expos general manager Murray 

I COOk , calling Rodgers "my No. 1 
~lce," conceded the cl ub courted 
Reaver. 

But, Cook said, "Earl determined 
early on he wasn't going to manage 
anywhere and he confirmed that last 
week. We never got into any substance 
with Earl and we never made him an 
olrer. " 

Weaver has worked as a broadcaster 
with ABC-TV since he retired as 
manager of the Baltimore Orioles after 
the 1982 season. 

RODGERS, NAMED MINOR league 
manager of the year for guiding the 
Expos Triple-A affiliate Indianapolis 
Indians to a first-place finish in the 

American Association last season, said 
he wasn't offended by all the attention 
afforded Weaver. 

"Earl Weaver is a fine manager and 
any club would be remiss if they had a 
chance and didn't try for him," 
Rodgers said. 

The one·tlme California Angels 
catcher rejected SuggestiOlll be was a 
disciplinarian. He told a news con
ference he merely demanded his 
players arrived at the ballpark on time 
and gave "100 percent" on the field. 

"If that's being a tough guy, then I'm 
it. But I'll try to bring a positive at-

tltude to the dugout. It's a boys game 
being played by men and I like to make 
the game fun ." 

THE EIGHTH MANAGER in the 16-
year history of tbe National League 
club signed a two-year contract. Terms 
were not disclosed. 

He succeeds Jim Fanning, who retur
ned to the dugout from the front office 
when BUI Virdon resigned last August. 
Fanning resumes his duties as vice 
president of player development and 
scouting. 

Cook said Rodgers "embodies the 

type management I think is needed for 
this team ." 

Rodgers managed the Brewers from 
late in the 1980 season until June 1982. 

Rodgers noted " the Expos have 
average to slightly above average 
team speed, and we're going to try to 
Improve that overall picture this win
ter, maybe with the acquisition of an 
outfielder or a middle infielder. I think 
by the time we bit spring training, 
we 'll have way above average speed. 

"This team win be a ble to go both 
ways, either with speed or the long ball 
because we do have the power." 

_____________________________________________________________________ C_on_ti_n_u_ed __ fr_O_m_p_a_g_e_1_B I:»Cl\licl!)()I1 ________________ c_o_n_tln_u_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_sQ_e __ 1B_ 

Igbt triP to the Finall"our and have 
cMlPiled an 18-3 record this season. 

'r only losses were to P nn State, 
lOki Dominion and New Hampshire. 

CONNECTICUT HAS three players 
W er teams will need to mark to keep 
f ibeIl1 from scoring. Freshman Tracey 

Fuchs lead the Huskies with 21 goals 
aflli two assists. Wendy Hug has 15 
goals and two assist , and Rose Smith 

s scqred nine goals and 13 assists. 
The HuskIes also have a strong 

goalie, Terry Kill Kix has stopped 144 
Us In th cage thl season and has 

'ven up only 19 goals. She has recor
ded 11 shutouts thl season. 

Temple faces the Hawkeyes for a 
second time this weekend in the 
semifinals. 

The Owls defea ted Iowa , 2-1 in 
Philadelphia but the statistics were in 
the Hawkeyes' favor. Iowa outshot 
Temple in the game. 

"IOWA'S A VERY good team and 
we're looking forward to meeting them 
again," Cheeseman said. "We're going 
to play our own game and take ' it to 
them." 

The Owls go into the semifinal game 
with an 18-4 record. Their only losses 
were against Northwestern, Old Domi
nion, Massachusetts and Rutgers. 

Temple Is led this !\Cason in scoring 

by one senior, Monica Mills. Mills has 
scored 33 times this season and has 
eight assists. She also scored the Owls 
only two goals in Temple's win over 
Iowa at the beginning of the season. 

Temple will also have a strong 
player guarding the cage in Saturday'S 
game against Iowa. Kim Lambdin has 
saved 147 balls and has earned eight 
shutouts. 

THE HAWKEYES WILL also have 
two freshmen in their starting line-up. 
Liz Tchou at forward has tallied 12 
goals this season and one assist. Sbe 
has also been successful for Iowa ex
ecuting penalty corners. 

Freshman Karen' NapoUtano will be 

staring In her fourth straight game for 
Iowa at goalie. In nine starts this 
sealion, she has saved 30 balls and has 
five shutouts. Iowa Coacb Judith 
Davidson said Napolitano did a spec
tacular job at goalie in Iowa's win over 
Northwestern on Monday to earn the 
trip to the Final Four. 

Junior Marcia Pankratz leads the 
Hawkeyes in scoring with 25 goals, 
more than she tallied in her first two 
years at Iowa . . 

Two other players who could be scor
ing threats for Iowa are Mary Koboldt 
and Patti Wanner. Koboldt has scored 
seven times and Wanner has scored 
eigh t times. 

Cl'"'~EtlrEt~~--~~~--~~------------------------------__ --C-on-tin-U-OO-f-ro-m-p-sg_e __ 1B 

eak the 2,OOO'point barrier. 
"We've got four people that are at 

least vying for tbe position at the 
'starting point guard," Stringer said. 

'And 1 should say it's coming along 
, me because of the competition in that 

pirticular position 
"I feel much better about that than 

, • y two or Ulree week ago," she said. 
"In fact we were looking more 
!~ 'ously at a poInt guard to recruit 
-bout three weeks ago. And since then 
we've turned our dIrection elsewhere." 

WITH THE FRE HMAN class , 
lcinger said a coach couldn 't ask for a 

. . :nore talented group of players. "( 
don't know that a coach could be more 
leased With the freshmen - given the 

The McFarland. Wis ., native backed up 
Lee and LISa Anderson at both po )

. ions last season as a freshman and is 
~w lbe most experienced point player 
.he Hawkeyes have. 

But thaI doe n't faze the fiery Blair. 
II feels good," Blair said ot her 

role. " r understand more of 
Coach Stnnger expects of me 

year ( didn't know wbat to expect 
now I know " 

The most experience at the wing 

1984-85 Iowa women's 
basketball schedule 

Nov. 28 ,.. I . Onkl 
Nov .30-Oei: • - "' San J_ S .... T""rnlmoot 
Ooc: • - IMnolo SIlt • . , 30 P m 
Ooc: 15 - Iowa S .... 7:30 p.m. 
Ooc: 28030 - "' LISaIle C04lege Tournlment 
Jan. 2 - I t Ponn StII. 
Jan • - It PUfdue 
Jan. e - It 111001. 
Jln 9 - _ ...... 7-30 p.m 

Jln. " - Mloneoot .. 7:30 pm 
Jan. 18 - MIChigan Stat • • 730 p m. 
Jon. 20 - MIChigan. 1.30 pm 
Jan 2~ - It North ..... n 

experience that they have and cer
tainly the level of competition they 
they had in high school," she said . 
"They look extremely well on paper 
and I'm very pleased with what they're 

guard belongs to Robin Anderson. The 
fifth-year senIor from Brandt; .fT., 
has been a forward for most of her 
Jowa career. "I played the small 
forward most of my career but this 
yearJ 'U be stricUy a two (big guard). 

"I JUST REALLY didn't feel com
fortable," she sa id about last year's 
shooting slump. "As far as my role and 
getting to know the offense, I didn 't 
feel It but that's all over know and I'm 

Jan. 27 - I t WllCOnl ln 
Feb. 1 - 'ndlana 
Fob. 3 - Onto Stl" 
Fob. 8 - 81 Mill ...... " 
Fib. t 5 - at Michigan 
Fob 17 - et Mlchlgon Stlte 
Feb. 22 - WI""Oftlin. 1:30 p.m. 
Fob. 2~ - Nortl1 .... st .. n. , '30 P m. 
1.41' . t , . t Ohio 5 .... 
Mar 3 - at Indian. 
Mar 7 - Illinois. 1:30 p.m. 
1.4 ... 8 - Purdue. t:30 p.m. 

doing for us right now. 
"And there's no question that they're 

going to make a major contribution 
this year - from one to five," Stringer 
said confidently. "I can't say that one 

ready to go Ibis season." 
"'While bthe~ m!tteve the HlIwleye 

backcourt is going to be a liability, An
derson sees it as a potential strength. 
" It is going to be a strength because 
we're going to have seven people," she 
said. "There is a lot of versatility. 
Some are good passers, some are good 
penetrators and some, like me, are 
good shooters." 

Anderson has seen the Iowa program 
develop in her five years (she missed 

or two might not start." 
In fact, Stringer emphasizes that sbe 

has a IS-person starting line-up. "Our 
starting line-up changes seven or eight 
times," Stringer said. "More than 
that, I made a statement last year and 
it's very true : we really don't have a 
starting line-up ... " 

IOWA'S SCHEDULE includes four 
top 20 teams. Among those are Big Ten 
foe Ohio State and defending NCAA 
Champion Southern California , which 
the Hawkeyes will face in the first 
round of the San Jose State Tourna
ment. "It's my philosophy and feeling 
that if you want to be the best, you have 
to play the best." 

Iowa opens its season Nov. 28 at 
Drake. 

Continued from page 1 B 

the 1981-82 season with a knee injury) 
'lIrRI sbe appreciates seeing basketbaU 
from both sides. "I've been here when 
we've been at tbe bottom and I've been 
here when we've been on top. I'm glad 
I've been a part of Coach Stringer's 
team." 

Come March, Stringer may be glad 
that Anderson and the other seven 
K1!ards have been a part of the program 
as well. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Littie ones 
5 Coffee or color 

10 Jalopy 
14 Ben Adhem 
15 As thIn as
II-mater 
17 Nautical term 

Involving a 
pIrate'S ruse 

20 Meeting 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALE SICA 
12 Disagreeable 12 Congregation's 

ones response 
13 Allergy 13 P.G.A. norms 

symptom 18 SuffiX for 
DOWN inchoatlve 

verbs 
I-Mahal 
2 Geisha gear 
3 Words from 

Hamlet 

II Amy Lowell 
creations 

2SMold 
24 Caesar, e.g. 
25 As stubbom as 

37-asafox 
sa Losers 
«Demand 

firmly 
41 Innlsfail 
47 The Good Book 
48 Put platforms 

on pumps 
41 Art or woof 
Mlnky 
51 Secy. of 

Thursday I pm·2lm 21 Somme city 
22 "Yes,-": 

4 GOIIernment 
grants 

5 Guam's locale 
8 Playwright 

Joe 

21 An annual golf 
tournament 

27UncaMY 

- Transportation 
52 Mecca for 

tourists In 
India 

UJapanese 
monastery 

S4Somecasa 
dwellers: 

2 for 1 Bar & CIII 
Liquor 

$2 Pitc~.n 
FREE Peanut, 

• 

tHE 
AIRLINER 

Honest Pints 
of Margaritas 

efills $1 50 

$1 00 Pitchers 
8 to Close 

Double Bubble 4 to 8 pm 
Kitchen Open 11 to 8 

Davis book 
2S Flap. as a sail 
24 Make 

disconsolate 
27 Zachary 

Taylor was one 
28 Cuckoo 
31 Helpl : Fr. 
32 Sailing 
34 Wild blue 

yonder 
38 What 17 Across 

means 
3t "lloved-

" 
40 Russian grain 

center 
41 Coliege In N.C. 
42 Andrea

Sarto 
43 Was left on 

base 
45 Mother of 

Dionysus 
47 AlUance of a 

sort 
48 Carolina rail 
41 Obscures, to 

the Bard 
52 Past tenses, to 

Plato 
55 Equipment 

used re 17 and 
36 Across 

58 What ships do 
in storms 

5& Lorelei 
80 PartofQ.E.F. 
81 Wounded-, 

S. Oak. 

70neof 
Sinatra's 
favorite Iyrists 

8 Shake a leg 
I Acid 

neutralizer 
10 SmokIng Is one 
11 European 

river 

28 Bum-In 
one's pocket 

It Alcohol used In 
perfumery 

SO Rich or Papas 
U Did a smith's 

job 
SSibsen's "

Bullder" 

Sponsored by: 

Abbr. 
51 Aegean Island 
57 To the

degree 

•• ..,. ..... 6 .. ppl' 
lowa's 'most complete book selection 
featuring 40,OC?Q titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 

tives for Saturday is to not give up any 
corner shots in the game. 

H Temple should get some penalty 
corners, the Hawkeyes are a very good 
team at defending comers, according 
to Davidson. "Our comer defense is 
really looking good now." 

In the game against Northwestem 
last · weekend, Iowa shut down the 
Wildcats' penalty corners and kept 
Northwestem from scoring. 

Co-captain Deb Brickey said the 
Iowa team is very optimistic about the 
game against Temple and believes 
Iowa can beat the Owls. "We were bet
ter than them last time, " she said. 
"We're going to have to execute 

everything well and we're going to 
have to hustle like we did in the 
Northwestem game." 

Temple is a very physical field 
hockey team and Davidson expects 
Saturday's game to be rough. U any of 
Davidson's players get hurt, there 
won't be any players on the bench to 
substitute. 

During the season, the Hawkeyes 
lost three players and finished the Big 
Ten season with only one substitute and 
one extra goalie . 

Iowa's only substitute, Tracey 
O'Brian was injured Tuesday in a car 
accident when the moped she was driv-

• ing was hit by a car. 
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TONIGHT 

Draws 
All Night! 

Going Home for 
the Holidays? 

Why bounce all the way home, let the experts at: 

"utohaus~ 
715 E. Hwy IS ByPass 
Iowa City 354-2550 

vw 
~udi 
Por.che 
MaIda 

Replace the worn Front Stuts on your VW or 
Audi. 

Rabbit $84.78 
Beetle $74.28 
5000$151.88 

Do .. not Include Front End Alignment. 

Pl.ase call 'or appOintment. 
Good thru Nov. 30, 1984 

Pr .. ent thle Ad for FAEE Car Wa.h with SJ*:lal. 
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Arts and entertainment 

O~ra Theatre presents one-acts 
.by 20th century British composers 
By Kat. Van Orden 
Staff Writer 

B LOOD, WATER, and Wine," the 
UI Opera Theatre's presentation 
of three 20th century Engllsb 
one-act operas, promises to be 

an intimate and intense experience for 
audiences this weekend. The combination 
of typically high quality singing and a uni· 
Que performance space certainly Insures 
lhis promise. 

The performances are staged In the 
bpera Studio of the UI Music Building, a 
hall well worth looking for in the . area 
ltackstage of Hancher. In the past couple of 
years the Opera Theatre has transformed 
.hat was at best a stage with minimalist 
aesthetics into a viable performing space 
which puts the audience on a level with the 
stage through the use of risers. This In
lmacy is furthered by the fact that no one 

IS more than about 12 yards away from the 
l"!rformers. With black legs and flats that 
are in human scale, singers and audience 
can get close with no strain, while main· 
taining a theatrical effect. 

The three works to he performed balance 
ene another well , the baudy Cbaucerian 
"Wanderlng Scholar" of Gustav Holst 
offsetting the more serious "Abraham and 
Isaac" by Beniamin Britten and "Riders to 
the Sea" by Ralph Vaughan Williams. 

The text for the Britten , which 
dramatizes the Old Testament story in 
which Abraham's faith Is tested, comes 
trom a 12th<entury English miracle play. 
~erformlng this music, which stage dire<:· 
wr and doctoral student Robert Dundas 
describes as "disti\led .. , powerful and con
oentrated in expression," wlll be tenor 
William Gabbard as Abraham and mezzo· 
soprano Laurie Bottoni as Isaac. 

"RIDERS TO THE SEA" is an uplifting 
story about an Irish fishing family whose 

Klmm Julian and Jean McDonald are hUlband'and wile In "The Wander.lng Scholar," 
one of three one-act operas to be performed by the Unlverllty of Iowa Theatre Satur
day and Sunday. 

Music 
lives are controlled by the sea, as a mother 
confronts and overcomes the grief as her 
last son, like his brothers and father before 
him, is lost to the sea. . 

Williams used a one-act play of the same 
name by John Millington Synge for the text 
of his 1952 opera. Dundas believes the com
poser's "senSitivity to the text and his 
ability to support the text musicaUy 
without conflict" makes this one of 
Williams' greatest dram~tic works: Con
tra\to JuUe Berg, baritone Kimm Julian, 
and sopranos Kristie Tigges and Brith 
Steen will .be the featured vocalists. 

Gustav Holst's lighter "The Wandering 
Scholar" is an idea taken and enlarged 
from Helen Waddell's book by the same ti
tle. This racy entertainment portrays a 
corrupt and lecherous priest whose es
capades are foiled by a wandering scholar. 
The cast includes soprano Jean McDonald, 
baritone Kimm Julian, bass Jeffrey Hook 
and tenor Jeffrey Brich. 

Performances will be given at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, and 3 p.m. Sunday in the Opera 
Studio of the UI Music Building. General 
admission tickets for "Blood, Water, and 
Wine" are $3 and may be obtained from the 
Hancher Box Office. Any remaining tickets 
will be available at the door before each 
performance, but, since intimacy Is 
pre<:luded by crowds, seating is limited. 

UI trombonist t6 play 20th century music 
Trombonist George Krem, a faculty 

member of the UI School of Music, will pre· 
sent a recital featuring 20th century music 
at 8 p.m. Saturday in Clapp Recital Hall. 
Krem will be assisted by pianist Kerry 
Grippe and trumpeter David Greenhoe. 

The recital wiH feature the Iowa 
premiere of Elaine Erickson's "Dialogues 
No. 6" for trombone and tape, a 1983 work 
that combines )jve performance on trom
bone with a unique r~ordlng of ele<:-

tronically manipulated music. 
Krem will also perform a 1972 Jean 

Michel DeFaye composition, "Movement 
for Trombone and Piano;" "Rhapsodie for 
Trombone and Piano," a rhythmically 
complex work by French composer Jeanine 
Rueff ; Borus Blacker'S 1947 "Diver
timento" for trumpet, trombone and piano; 
and two turno()f-the-eentury pie<:es by Her
bert L. Clarke - "Cousins" a cornet and 
trumpet duet, and "Maid of the Mist," a 

1912 polka. 
The re<:lta I is free and no tickets are reo 

quired. Persons who wlll be attending are 
advised to start early or carpool due to the 
number of events taking place in perfor· 
mance halls served by the B;lme parking 
facilities . Besides the Krem re<:ital in 
Clapp, events beginning at 8 p.m. are being 
held In Hancher Auditorium, Mabie 
Theatre and the Opera Studio of the UI 
Music Building. 

EXOTIC 
ANCERS presents 

at 

Broasted 
Chicken 

Tonight at 

Last appearance 
in Iowa City 

this year, 

G' •• ', 330 E. WlShono,on 

OASIS 

.. . - -.. , ..• ~~., - .,- -

, MOONROCK 
Giveaways throughout the evening from Cherry's Pit Barbecue, Senor 
Pablo's, Secret Pizza, That's Rentertalnment, Bruegger's Bagel 
Bakery, Evan's Distributing and aljou Theatre. 

TONIGHT .. eSEE THE BEST 

Doon 
OpeD 

1:3tp.m, 

Now Available 
For Friday 

Afternoon Parties 

. 338·5131 

• • 
LEGS IN TOWN! ! ! 
The finalists from the last four 
contests will all be here tonight 

to find out who has the· best legs. 
The winner will win a 

TYCOON NIGHT ON THE TOWN! 

THURSDAY'S SPECIALS 

$150 Pitchers 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

on all liquor • A.ll Night 

223 East Washington 

jYit~patrick' s 
"Your Neighborhood Bar" 

Tonight Irish Ni~"I'l . 
N, Linn 

6 REASONS YOU'RE GONNA 
NEED A STIFF DRINK TONIGHT ' 

• Mor •• tudent. Ire uPHt lbout milling Bruc. 
Sprlno.tNn ticket. thlt lbout tile election. 

• CBS I. pllnnlno to redo Mr. Ed the IIlklng hor ... 
• NBC I. now fllmlng "I Drelm o. J.lnnle: 111 y .. r. 

II"'". 
• A gr.lt Ilndmlrk blr I. gOlno to become I 

McDonlld •. 
• They're going to begin mlrk.tlno I peppermint 

"IVoted Burgundy. 
• Only 1,111 deystlll the New Hamplhlre Prlmlry 
Th. Unbeer Night: the way the world Is, 
sometimes baer just Isn't enough. 

7'0 .. Drlnke· All C.II Ll4luor llecluOed 
The new T ·Shlrt, Ire Int 

Perfect 'or your grandma In Sibulli . 

$1.00 Draught 
Guinness Stout 

$US Balley's 
Irish Cream 

Now featuring 
Harp Lager 
on tap 1.00 

reg. $1.75 
Th.n, Only 

Thursday Specials 
1.50 Pitchers 
1.00 Bar Drinks 

8 pm to Close 

75¢ Champagne 
8 pm to 11 pm 

50¢ V4 ~b. Hot Dog 
& Polish Sausage 

Iowa City's First and ONL Y Video Music Club 
featuring \he BEST SQund. System and 3 Dance Floors 

College Street Plaza 337-9691 

FEATURING: 

Rice S.,.d 

Black Be.n Soup 

Xlm Xim Chicken 

I 
ALL FOR ONLY 

$2.55 i 

hursday, November 15th 
~t1V ~ttU CafittrUu 

LUNCH . ' • DINNER 

THURSDAY 
11/15/84 
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By John Greene 
Staff Writer 
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a seminar titled "The Creative 
in the Soviet Bloc." The aim 
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pressively in countries 
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provide a well -rounded, 
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By Julie Mlkovec 
StaffWrJter 
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115 Iowa Avenue 
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Musical Tomatoe to stir up ·fans 

W ITH A NEW album on 
the shelves and a new 

. band backing him up. 
veteran Midwest 

blues/rock performer Duke Tomatoe 
returns to Iowa City tonight with a per
formance at Gabe's Oasis. 

Tomatoe, a Chicago native now liv
Ing In "semi-seclusion" outside of In
dianapolis, made his name known as 
leader of the All-Star Frogs. one of the 
more popular midwest blues/rock out
fits of the 197Os . The group was formed 
at the beginning of the decade. and 
began playing in Iowa City In 1974 at 
Gabe's (then called Gabe 'n' Walker's) 
and the C.O.D. (what Is now the Copper 

Night life 
Dollar) . Their live shows, featuring 
such fun blues/rock numbers as "Tie 
You Up," entertained Iowa City 
crowds for almost a decade. 

Tomatoe and the Frogs spJil in 
March. 1983. and Tomatoe formed a 
new touring band made up of three 
musicians from South Bend, Ind. 
Tomatoe stated that the current 
group's sound is a little different from 
that of the Frogs . "With a four-man 
group, it's more guitar-oriented. It's 
real energetic, with a lot of blues, 
which Is what the Frogs started out do
ing," he said. 

THE NEW UVE show, however, 
isn't a complete departure from the 
sound of the latter-day Frogs. "We do a 
bunch of old stuff as well as some new 
things," Tomatoe said. 

Tomatoe's reappearance in Iowa 
City follows the release of his fourth 
album, Dukes Up, which he calls "by 
far !be best" he's ever done. "It had 
the biggest budget and we had the most 
time to do it," he said. 

The album was recorded between 
July and November of last year at a 
studio in Indianapolis, but was not 
released until this September. 
Tomatoe said it is being well promoted 
and has the best shot for widespread 
success of any of his albums yet. "It 
should be good for my career," he 

stated, "and if not, well, at least I had 
a good time making it." 

Tomatoe's even getting involved in 
video to help promote the record. "It's 
my first endeavor in hard-core por
nography," he joked. The company 
making the video will be "submitting it 
to everything." 

One song in particular, "The Hun
ter," which Tomatoe describes as 
"real rock sounding," Is being pushed . 
"We're hoping it will get airplay on 
general rock radio," he stated. 

But even if tile album does not prove 
to be Tomatoe's breakthrough, bis live 
shows will continue to keep crowds on 
their feet. He is a Midwest rock 'n' roll 
institution, and should, at some time, 
be seen by all . 

Seminar to study East bloc artists 
By Joh., Greene 
Slaff Writer 

I
~ CONJUNCTION with the up
coming exhibition, "Passages in 
Time: The Prints of Jirl Anderle," 
the UI Museum of Art will conduct 

a seminar titled "The Creative Artist 
in the Soviet Bloc." The aim of the 
seminar will be to examIne how artists 
(in the broad sense. meaning writers, 
performers , etc .) function ex
pressively in countries governed 
ideologically by Soviet socialism. 
Czech artist Anderle, of course, will be 
represented by his prints, though the 
seminar will also include writers, 
scholars and a former journalist to 
provide a well-rounded, overal1 

Art 
perspective of the role the arts assume 
in these "bloc" countries. 

The seminar will be held this Satur
day at 1 p.m. Curator of education at 
the museum, Honee Hess, wUl begin by 
introducing the seminar participants 
and outlining the order of events. 

THE FIRST TALK will be by Soviet 
expert Henry Shapiro, Kemper Knapp 
Professor of Journalism at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin and former Moscow 
bureau chief for United Press Inter
national. Shapiro's talk is titled "The 
Creative Artist in the Soviet Union." 

After Shapiro, Timothy O'Connor, 
assistant professor of history at tbe 
University of Northern Iowa, will 
deli ver a talk entitled "The 1920s and 
the Development of State Culture." 
O'Connor wrote The Politics of Soviet 
Culture. 

After the talks by Shapiro and O'Con
nor, there wiU be a question-and
answer session and a coffee break half
way through the seminar. . 

AT 3:30, MUSEUM collections 
curator Joann Moser will moderate a 
panel discussion on "Personal 
Perspectives." Here eminently 
qualified people will ex.change views 
about their ex.periences working in and 
out of Soviet bloc countries. The three 

panelists are Jacques Baruch, Ewa 
Krasinska and Lyubomir Nikolov. 

Baruch is the director of the Jacques 
Baruch Gallery in Chicago, which 
specializes in art of Eastern European 
countries . He also could be considered 
the representative or spokesman for 
artists like Anderle, who are not able 
to travel freely . Ewa Krasinska is a 
translator from Krakow, Poland. 
Nikolov is an editor and poet from 
Sofia, Bulgaria. Botb Krasinska and 
N ikolov are also participants in the 
UI's International Writing Program. 
After the panel discussion, the seminar 
will conclude with a question-and
answer session. 

The public is invited to attend the 
free seminar. 

MFA candidate exhibits intaglios 
By Julie Mlkovec 
S1afI Writer 

) ON A THREE week trip West 
tbis summer, my 
travelmate and 1 stopped at 
some famous park - I can't 

remember which (it was one of those 
, thaI wasn't on a mountain but, rather, 
\ ftJ the mountain) - to stick our 
I fingers and toes in a lOO-foot rocky face 
( in an attempt to get to the top. We had 

! 
been in the car for a long lime. 
ltalfway up I found a bone fragment ) 
CGIICluded that it was from a deer. I 
lIOIIdered how a deer got up there, 
where I was. Then ) didn'l want to 
think about it because I thought about 
In he got down. ) brought the bone 
Mme with me. I had it on my desk. I 
liked it there. I moved. Now it's, 

Art 
well ... 

Bare bones. I'm trying to fancy this 
article up, but I'll stop. This is a review 
of Cynthia Moore's prints and draw
ings, on show at the International Cen
ter until Nov. 16. 

Moore is a four-year UI student. now 
working on an MFA in printmaking. 
This exhibit is a showing of ~oore!s 
work , mo"Stly intaglio prints, and, 
mostly, recent. But where are the 
bones? 

Bones abound as a recurrent theme 
in Moore's prints. "Bones mean things 
to people." Moore began. I thought 

A unique alil'rtlalit'e to the o/fice part.v ... 

A MEXICAN BUFFET 
A milaiJIe /ill I'/Ildl or dinner Oil ollr 3rd floor loft. . . . 

Fealllrjllf{ a ,(,jdr !'(/riet,l' Offo()(/ from our 
fI/(,IIIl.li)r (I ",it'ale par'.,; ~{20 to 35 people. 

GRINGOS 
C(I/I /el'(, or J()hll lor more illforma/ion, 338-3000 

l: T-IELDHOUSE 
... 1ltl COlLEOlIT .• IOWACITY. IAU240 • 

Last Chance to winl 
Drawing for FREE Bruce Springsteen tickets. 

$1.50 PITCHERS 
$ 1.00 BAR DRINKS 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
8 pm until 2 am 

Thursday Specials 
$1.50 Pitchers 8pm.close 

$3 •. 85 BBQ Ribs 

ver a Cover 

Joe's Place & 
Berr's Place. 
115 Iowa Avenue 

tAt 

about my bone. "Death," a girl who 
beat me to the reception after checking 
out my groceries at the co-op said. But 
not this time; these bones are not dead. 

MOORE'S FASCINATION with 
bones bas nothing to do with morbidity. 
Their recurrence is due more to the ar
tist's tendency "to work in a series" 
and from a desire to learn more about 
wbat she has aptly termed "elegant 
structures". The shapes are nice. 

Form is stressed in "Forms of 
Growtl\," an intaglio composed of 
t"hree- sec IOns : Skeleton detail , a 
trunked skull and detail of a 
microscopic thing; "Fins," a charcoal 
rendering of skeletal appendages ; and 
"Mouse Skeleton" (yes, that was me 
shrieking). These are fine investiga
tions of shape dictated by structure. 

The bones in "Study For Kiss" (teeth 
are bones , aren't they?) become 
almost abstract in shape, broken up in 
this "blueprint" for "Kiss," the 
resulting Intaglio. 

Bones are shown as mechanical , tak
ing function beyond simple structure. 
Bones are seen as fitting together and, 
more importantly, working together. 
Excellent examples of this are "Bicy
cle Parts," a print in which skeleton 
man and skeleton bicycle are one, and 
"The Thrill of the Race", a bicycle 
race between a skeleton ridini a bicy
cle and a person riding a person. 

Moore 's prints are well done. Detail 
is both huge and minute. Line is clearly 
precise. But this show can speak, 
favorably, for itself. No dense, semi
rigid, porous, calcified connective 
tissues about it. See it for yourself. 

A NIGHT ON 
THE VOLGA 

We thank the following for their contributions 
to our festival on November 10, 1984. 

Cookilll Min 
Pllin WOllin Books ..... 
Thi .... Thin .. Ind ni ... 
RI .. 1Dck 
HI .... ~ lIHIIatort 
MI"IIy-lrDoldilid Bollka 

IoWi Boak Ind Su,,1y 
Lillie Scott 
Mart SWift 
Ed Metnlck 
Mart Engel 
lhillCll Stmrt 

Organized by Westlawn RUlllan House. 

Sponsored by CAC, LACA, Fo,..ign Language Club and RUllslan 
Department. 

Join us from 
9 p.m. to dosing, 

Lunch -11:00 to 2:30 Monday through Saturday 
Dinner - 5:00 to 10:00 Monday through Thunday 

5:00 to 11:00 Friday and Saturday 
Open SundlY 10:00 AM to 10:00 PM 

Highw_y 6 & 1st J\v,nllt Coralville 354-0150 

• • • • • I • • • • 

:: _SJ!<;CESSFUL YEAR IN IOWA CITY 

Hel p \III celebrate with the fl'e8heit, beIIt-taatinf!e:f~ in town. 
It's topped with fre&h vegetables, fine natural c and good 
lean meats, baked on a fft!8h-roIled cruat. It'. I wonderful way 
to brighten your day! 

$5.99 $5.99 
For Any Large or Big Country Single 
Item Pina Regular or Country Style. 

Good Only At: 
805 1st Ave. 

Iowa City m.0020 

I 
UNIVERSITY 

~?J,~ \1C)1"'\J' O~~ c.O~ c. ~\.;~\ 
~{\~ \.{\ ~. ~ 

~e 
~eaur 

~tratagent 
by Mr. GeorF Farquhar 

November 7-10& 15-17 at 8 p.rn. 
Sunday, November 18 at l p.m. 

MABIE THEATRE 
North Riverside Drive 

TICKETS: 
Hancher Box Office 

353·6255 
$6.25 NonStudents. 
$4.25 VI Students, 
Senior Citizens, and 
Persons 18 or younacr. 

THEATRES 

BIJOU FILMS. Tickets on sale Monday through 
Saturday at 9 a.m. until 20 minutes after the start of 
the last screening. Sunday tickets gb on sale at noon . 
Ticket Hable oniy'on,niatly-basis_ 

CHICAGO. Dec. 2nd, Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Tickets 
$13.50 and $12.50. Cash, MasterCard, Visa, money 
orders. No personal checks accepted. 

BLACK GENESIS. 15th Anniversary Show. Saturday, 
Nov. 17th at 6 pm; Sunday Nov. 18th at 3 pm. Tickets 
for 13 & older $3.00, 6 to 12 years $2.00. IMU Main 
Lounge. 

MADRIGAL DINNERS. December 14, 15, 16th. 
Tickets $16,50 

Ticket Sale Hours : 9 am to 8 pm Monday through Saturday, noon to 8 pm 
Sunday. 
Check Cashing Hours: 9 am to 9 pm Monday through Saturday, noon to 9 pm 
Sunday. . 
For more information call 353-4158. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Carmen McRae 
Meets 
.Joe Williams 

Saturday 
Noveffiber 17 
8 PM 
UI Students 
14.40/12.40/10.40/8.80/6 
Nonstudents 
18115.50/13111/8 

Apart they 
are stars of jazz, 

together 
they are jazz. 
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Browne's newest 
poetsy influenced 
by the Midwest 
Ely Kelly McNertney 
Staff Writer 

M ICHAEL DENNIS BROWNE is a mixer 
of elements ; as a poet, his elixir is 

: rhythmic yet reflective, natural yet 
dreamlike, and constantly changing in 

tnood. As a man, Browne's education, experience 
and innuences have come from both England and the 
Midwest. Much of his latest poetry reflects the 
power the Midwest has over his imagery, and at the 
same time shows the Quiet contemplation of detail of 
a "true Englishman. II 

Browne will be speaking today at 1 p.m. in 304 
English·Philosophy Building on "The Writer : As 

Headings 
World. In World ." Friday evening at8 in 304 EPB. he 
will give a reading from his poetry, which will 
probably include some from his newest book, Smoke 
from the Fires. Both events are open to the public, 
and are sponsored by the UI International Writing 
Program. 
, Browne was born in England, and educated there 
at Hull and Oxford universities. He graduated with 
both honors and a teacher's certificate, and came to 
the UI in 1965. Here he participated in the Writer 's 
Workshop and earned a master's degree. He later 
taught at the UI and is now a professor at the Univer· 
sity of Minnesota. 

HIS EARUEST BOOK of poetry, The Wile of 
Winter. published in 1970, contains many poems 
from his UI master's thesis collection, Clock·a·day. 
~me interesting ideas about life in the United States 
)mrfaced in the poetry; many are simply-worded 
reflections on domestic life which add levels of 
)neaning to everyday events, such as a Christmas
fime celebration, or a shopping trip downtown. 
; Sun Exercises (1976 ) and SUD Fetcher (1978) 

t"OWed in the linguistic tradition of the previous 
ooks. The natural imagery of the Midwest is even 
ore prevalent, and the messages are even more 

personal and emotional. "Sun Exercises" is a lopg 
attempt to "finally shed an 'unhealthy grief' " which 
began with his father's death. This is juxtaposed 
with directions Cor a hatha yoga sun salutation exer· 
hse. The end of the poem ties together one theme 

i' hich has surfaced throughout: " I am who I am." 
This has repeatedly been the poet 's answer to his .wn seU-questioning, and self·analysis. At the end of 

~he poem his answer is finally secure: " ... on the 
~arth-/l am who I am - my father's son-lin these 

r;' silions of praise." 
"Twelve: Exhale. Drop the arms. Relax," the 

ina! directions read. Browne's exer£isehai.endedJn 
li.is arrival at this peace. 
I 
I 
, 

Entertainment 
today 
I 
At the Bijou 
. Nazario. This Luis Bunuel film explores a defrocked 

priest who raises the Ire of both the Church and the 
~easants by trying to put the Sermon on the Mount Into 
p,'actlce. At 7 p.m. 
, • Wise Blood. John Huston's1 9BO adaptation of this 
~Iannery O'Connor novel stars Brad Dourll as Hazel 
t-liotes. a young missionary spouting the cause of his own 
qhurch Without Christ In a small Southern town. At9 p.m. 

Television 
: Carol Lawrence guest stars on "Simon & Simon" (CBS 

II) 8 p.m.) as a stage actress with a murderous fan. 
I'\nthony Newtey plays her not·so-frlendly ex-husband 
ard co-star. Meanwhile. Judge Stone's unorthodox 
/lIdlclal behavior brings him up before a review board on 
"~Ight Court" (NBC at 8:30 p.m.). 
, • On cable: Rumble FI.h (HBO-4 at 11 p.m.) Is Francis 

Fprd Coppola's most recent box office failure, a teen-In· 
t~rmoll melodrama with heavy doses of atmosphere. 
Ooppola's artsy touches either accentuate the drama or 
smother It. depending on one's point 01 view. Mickey 
Rourke and Mall pilion star. Richard Dreyfuss plays a 
radical turned detective In Tha Big Fix (WGN·10 at 11:30 
p,m.), an amusing mix 01 111m nolr and radicalism. And 
Maureen Stapleton and Charles Durning lind love amlds 
the faded glamour of a dance palace In "Queen of the 
Stardust Ballroom" (TBS·15 at 8:05 a.m.). 

Theater 
The Beaux Stratagem. University Theatres' presents 

this 1707 George Fahrquar romp combining farcical 
elements with a strong social statement In favor 01 
divorce from a time when such views were unpopular. At 
8 p.m. In Mable Theatre. . 

a Annie. SI. Luke's Hospital Auxiliary and the Cedar 
Rapids Community Theatre present the blockbuster 
musical based on the Lillie Orphan Annie comic strip. At 
8 p.m. In the Paramount Theatre In downtown Cedar 
Rapids. 

Music 
Glennls M. Stout. a collector 01 historiC lIutel. will 

present a lecture-demonstration entilled "The Flute: 
i>rom Baroque to Boehm" at 3:30 p.m. In the. Student
Faculty Lounge of the UI Music Building. 

• Horn player Raymond Lee Colony, a IItudent In the UI 
School 01 Music, presents a recital at 5:30 p.m. In Harper 
Hall. 

Lectures 
Robert C. Hobbs. director 01 the UI Mu .. um of Art. will 

speek on "Robert Arenson's 'Minuteman': Art of Protelt. 
Art of Reason" at 7 p.m. In the museum. 

a Yugoslavian composer Davortn Kempf, a villting 
scholar at the UI School of MUIlc, will present an il
lustrated lecture on "Contemporary MUlllc In Yugoslavia" 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Student Lounge of the UI MUlic 
Building. 

• Michael Dennis Brown. a profeasor at the University 
of Mlnn.esota and the author 01 live booh of poetry. will 
talk on "The Writer : As World, In World" at 1 p.m. In 304 
EPB. The talk Is sponsored by the Intarnatlonal Writing 
Program. 

Nightlife 
Veteran Midwest rockfblues performer Duke Tomatoe 

returns to town hot on the heell of Duk .. UP. hll latest 
album. Don't be a vegetable; "catch· up" to \till great 
performer and get lost In the lauce at aabt', 0 .... 
tonight. 

• Jadestone. an up and coming rock 'n° roll COVef band 
from Williamsburg, will sparkle at the Crow'l N .. t 
tonight. 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am daadllne lor new ads & cancellation. 

PRILIMINARY 
NOTIS 

PU.lIIHEA'II W"ANING 
Tho Dilly Iowan recommend, lhet 
you Inv'IUgatl Ivery ph... of 
Iny.atment opportunlUIi . We 
JugO'" you consult wour own 
IItofney or ... IOf • IrH pamphlet 
and advice from the Attorney 
Gen.r.I', Con.umer Protection 
Dtv'.'on. Hoovor Building. Doo I 
M_. Iowa 503 Ii. Phone 515· 
281-5.2e. 

EAAORS 
When an advlrtll4tme"t contain. I" 
orrOf which Ie not ,he laull 01 Ihe 
_I..,. tho llablilly 01 The Dilly 
lowll1 th.1I not IXCeed .upplylng • 
correction leuer and • correct 
In_lion IOf Ihe .pace occupied by 
the Incorrect Itlm, not the entire 
1td_'Mmorll. No re.pon.'bilily I. 
.lIumed tOt more thl" one 
Incorrect In.ertlon ot any 
IdvertlHment. A correction will be 
publilhed In • lubaequent lNul 
providing Iho adv .. l1"" report. Ihe 
errOt or omlsliOn on Ihe day thai 11 
occur • . 

Oean up with 
the Classifieds 

Sweep up sa~lngJ or 
clelln Up on Ihe 111ml you 

sellin 1M ellSs .... 
fledt It makes "cent. " 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
353·6201 

WE mak.lhe FIRST WORD In every 
01 classified ad boJd and In upper 
C1l8. You eln add emphasl, to your 
ad by making that word unique. In 
addition, for a small fee, you can 
have Diller bold Of' upper caM 
.00dsln the 'eJilt Of your ad. 

PIRSONAL 

PIRSONAL 

J\OVEHTUAEIOME •• nracu.e lale 
40'1 SWM would like to meet attrao
tlve. bright SWF who would IIka 10 
ah8Jt some ectfvW .. and romance. 
Reply P.O. Bo. 1513.low, City. 
522401. 11.15 

3t Y/O SWF would Ilk. 10 mHI 
SWM. ago 3O-~0. lOf doting Ind 
lun . Writ. P.O. Boa 2713.I""a 
CIIy. II.:Ie 

Wedneld.y I. PERM DA Y 01 THE 
COMMITTEEI Any .1)'10 you ~kel 
Bel I perm on WedneldlY with 
Barb or laure~30'4 of!. Calt 337· 
2117. 12-13 

MAKE I connecUon-advenlH In 
Ihe 0 .1. 

VISIT NICARAGU ... on voIunl_ 
Mglde. learn and work for peace. 
353-7018. l1 -:Ie 

TOUCH DF INDI ... 
• Jewelry . Clothe • • Bfa .. 

• Glftl • Bedspreads. 
20--50% OFF. 

1·23 

IF yOu have S 160 and a way 10 g.1 10 
New York, you can be In Europe by 
the day IHer tomOt'row with AlA 
HITCH~For details , C8111 .. 800-372· 
123-4. 1-22 

Pl,t,NNING • wedding? The l10bby 
Prell offer. nlttonltUnes of qu.llty 
Invjtatlons and acc;osaorJea. 10% 
discount on orders wUh p'.aenta~ 
lion 01 Ihlo ad. Phone 351-7413 
evenings and weekends. 1·22 

PLAYING ciassicil guitar Is a very 
satisfying hobby. loiter Instruction 
to people of all ages with or without 
prtt'Jfous musical e'(perlence. Tom 
NOlhn.gle. The Guitar Gallery. 527 
Soulh Gilbert. 337-9304 11-19 

lESBI"N support line. help. Inlor· 
mellon . 'UPPOfI. All calls conlldan
lial 353-626~ ... 2 

... TTENTION SINGLESI 
Ages 18- 98. respeclable 
I,lendshtp, dating. corraspondence. 
Free detallsl Newsletter. $1 00 
Steve's Enterprise. BOll; 2600, Iowa 
C.ly. IA52244 12·19 

LOOKING for those who play Pente, 
Scrabblo, Backgammon and other 
board games? LINK has a lI.t or 
Ihose looking for othera Interesled 
In a variety of board gimes. Lea~e 
your name and number at 337· 
6808. 11-16 

T"'KtNG 'he ORE soon? It yOu'd like 
to talk to graduate student. who 

r------'---~., I have already laken tl'le exam. Please 

SAl, 

Thanks for the night of 
legal body vandalizing. 

Love. 

TH, A.PHI. 

leave your name and number at 
337-680& This service II presented 
by UNK al no ch.rge. 1 t. 18 

... BORTION SERVICE 
Low cost but quality care. 8-11 
week.. $170. qualilled p.Uent; 
12-16 waeks allo available . 
P,lvacy 01 doctor's offIce, countel~ 
Ing Individually, not group. Ea· 

L.-_________ .JllabIiShed IInce 1873. experienced 
gynecotogl.~ Or. Fong. CI" oollect. 
515-223-_. Deo Motn ... IA.12·19 DUKE. 

11128 Is tear and loathing day at The 
Univeflily 01 Iowa. 

Gonzo 
11-28 

GAY end lesbian AA meeting, 1:30 
p.m. Thursday. at 10 So,,'h GlibOft. 
For more Information, call CriSiS 
Center. 351-0149. 2-11 

TIME IS running out ... StOP In the 
Alumni Cenler and check oul our 
Career Info,mallon Network on-lho
jOb Ellternsh tp! Oftltdlme 'or winter 

I p'oqram III N"",,,,,,,,, 23, l1jlrry Bn~ 
Co'III35308275 11 · 18 

COMPUTER TERMINAL, commer~ 
clal grade. SUI months old, like new. 
OrlgtnaHy $600, s8cnljce $300. 
replaced bymtC lO. Jim, 351 -6954 . 1-
28 

Oon't FLOUNDER Iround. Get your 
HOOKS Inlo Ihe Whalin ' D.J Dale 
Show. 338-9937 11·29 

SENSUOUS. EXOTIC dan_ •• 
prof8ll10nil mllellemlt. 'or Inv 
occa.'on. 35-4·0372. 1-25 

NEED SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Check oul 

MAGNUMOPUI 
for; 

• exotic handmade 
earrings 

• Leather Jackets 
• Cut linger gloves 
• Unusual clothing 
• Smoking accessories 

and 

• MORE MORE MOREl 

I t O'!!o 0" .. ---. .. I wItII tItIud. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~I!&l 'fI 
&fi:l!~ ~ 

In the Hall M.II on 1 
Iho COIlego SI. Plaza 

12nd Floor~ 
.bOVeVno· •. 

Opeoo 1o-a ".111. 

---------
INORAVINO 

Jewelry and Gift Items 

RIVER CITY SPORTS 
Cerlll' " /OWI a Dubu~u. 

338·2551 

COMING ON STRONG 
"HAWKIVI 'IW"" 
Iowa vs. Minnesota 

Saturday, 
November 17 

CATQlIT AID SAVE ... 
Comfor table 

accommodations 
a $24 .95 single 
o $32.95 double 

(Special group rates) 

DAIII PATCH 1l1lil1li 
Located just Me 35W. 

Hiehway 13. 
Convenient to Slad lum. 

ReservatIon Line 

512-814·1220 

I ...... tel IttrICItv. 'MOman 'Of' 
companioneNp. d.llng and pooslb,. 
r.tlon.hlp. 80nd n.m. and 
.... phon. numb ... 10: Dally Iowan. 
Boa N·18. 1Io«n 11 I CC. Iowa City. 
tA &2242. 11-1 ' 

OWM wlnts roommata, own room. 
626-6695. aoytlm • . Keep trying. 11-
16 

WEOOING PHOTOGA ... PHY 
experienced prolessionallOfVlce. It 
pays to compare. Jim LI,ter, 354· 
1580 aft'" 4.30. 12-18 .. 
GUlranleed student lo&n money 
a.allable al H",WKEYE ST",TE 
IIIINK . ... ppty today. 2:1e SOUlh 
Dubuquo. 12·18 

C ... REERS-Work wllh UI ad· 
ministrator. on CAM BUS and on
campus parklnQ CIII 353-5461 , 8 
I.m. to 5 p.m. Ask. for Tracy. 11·26 

THE CONTRAST H ... ,ASTYllNG 
SALON, November special, 
eyebrow W8lC, I •. 632 South Dubu· 
que. 351-3931. 11·30 

CAN we have dl.armam.nt and 
peace? For Ihe Baha'I position, wrIte 
or cell Baha'I Faith, No 0, P.O BOll; 
2012. Iowa Cily. I" 522«. 354-2892 
after 5 p m. or 337 .. 8118 Inytlme. 11· 
14 

WHEN you Ihlnk 01 hou.'ng-Ihlnk 
01 the Iowa City Human R'ght. Com
mfsslon. It you think you may hive 
bee" discriminated agaln.t In hous
Ing. call us. We can hllp. 35f-5022. 
356-5044 12·13 

K~N""I "MR. MAGIC· performl 
magK: Incks for any occuton. 
Reasonlbly priced 35 '·9300, 15k 
lor Micheli McK.y. 11·15 

SKt SUMMIT COUNTY
KEYSTONE. BRECKENRIOGE. 

COPPER MOUNTAIN 
Three tiedroom townhouse with 
lecuul. 1·318-!l8503080 or 1-3111-
311306162. 12-7 

RESUME CONSUlT ... nON 
"'ND PAEP ... R ... Tl0N 

Pec:hmln Secretarlll Servtce. 
Phone 351-6623. 

12·7 

Fl,t,SHD ... NCEAS 
'or .pecial occasions. Call Tina. 
351-5356. 12·6 

TUTOR. IXpe<lenced prole •• IonIi ; 
Cheml.lry. physics. melh .nd 
bIolOgy. Morle. 3501-0325. 24-hour 
an.wer-mg. 12-4 

AAPE VICTIM SUPPORT group IOf 
women.. Drop In every wec;tnesday 
a16;30 p.m .. 130 North Medlson. For 
information, eaIl3S:J.6209. 12 ... 

UNIVERSITY 01 Iowa surplu. equip
ment. Consumer DIscount Corpal. 
Hon. 2020 North Towne lane N.E.. 
Cedar Rapid •. 1·3.3-11048. 11-30 

WE MADE IT. Iowa "'rtloa .. Gallery. 
13 Soulh linn. Mond.y 10-8. 
Tuesday-Salurd.y 10--5:30. 11 . :Ie 

M ... GNUM OPUS. THE H ... ll M ... ll. 
1 W~ E •• I College. 'boVi 
Jackoon'l Gilts. 351·0921 . 11-28 

H",'R color problem? Call VeDepo 
HAIRSTYUNG.338-1 664. 11-22 

"'OOPTION: Hlpplly married COUple 
with a lot 01 love and security Ire 
anltloua to 'dopt • newborn. Ex· 
pa .... p.ld. Strtotly _lIdonn.,. 
Pi .... call aHorney Scon COlIecI 11 
(3 t8~ 588-0547 _kdoys. 11·18 

G ... VUNE 
353-7112 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 

BIATH .. IGHT 

12·20 

Pregnent'1 Conlldenlill .upport and 
t""ng. 338-_5. W.o.... 11-14 

HERA PSYGHOTHIllAPY 
Expe<ienced theropl l1. wtth ,-"to.t.1 
approach to IndIVidual. oroup and 
coupla coun .. Ung. Sliding 0001, 
1_. "Udenl IIn.ndli ,,'.Ianc .. 
TItle XIX _ted. 354·122e. 1· 28 

SINGLE ,upport group .tAlrtlng. 
women .nd m.n. STAEIS 
MIIN ... GEMENT CLINIC. 337· 
61198. 11-2e 

810fEEOa ... CK ~xllion 
Therapy. l ... n 10 control I1r_ 
r,"tlKl Iymplom. For InfOrm.llon, 
33 ... 39&4lrom 5:00 to 0'00 p.m. 11· 
28 

CLEAN .vOfylhlng In roaidenlill or 
oilice . poulin. Clelnlng Servlc •• 
668-2730. 1-28 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 

COUNSEUNG lor low 1011 ... 1....,. 
panic. ave • • dopr ... ion. 
relation.hlp troublet, .ulcldll feel~ 
Ing .. ... NIM ... COUNSEUNG 
CENTER. Anno M .. ~ "'CSW 338-
3-410. 12·20 

COMMUNI ...... SSOCI ... TUI 
COUNSELING SEAVICES: 
• PerlOnal Growth • Ute CriMI 
• Reletloo.hlpl/Couples/Famlly 
Conltfc1 • Splrl1ual Growth and 
Problem • • Profes.fon.1 .tlff. Call 
338-3871. 1-21 

M ... SSAOE gill certilicateo. 
Therapeutk, nonteltual. FOf women 
only. SwediSh. Shlalou. ra"exology. 
354-6380. 1·23 

THERAPEUTIC M ... SS ... GE 
NaYI' accepllng new cll'l'IlI 
Swedlsh/Shl.tsu. Certilled. Women 
only. 351-02M. Monthly plan 
availible, 1-21 

THER ... PEUTIC. lenllon-rellevlng. 
dlscr"t mallagesl For women 
only. 845-2213. 12·12 

HILP WANTID 

WIRIIDITOR 
Position involves 

selection and editing of 
regional , national and 
international UPI 
stories as well as a 
decision-making role in 
the play of daily news 
stories. Newpaper ex
perience Is desirable 
but not required. 

Applications are now 
being taken for 

spring semester. 

383·8210 
Ask for the 

Editor·in-<:hief. 

TH. DAILY IOWAIII 
INDIVIDU ... l and lamlly counlollng ,'-_________ -' 
tor depressIOn, anxiety and 1-
rel.,lon.hlp problem •. STAESS 
M" ..... GEMENT CLINIC. 337· 
8898. 12·18 

THE MEOIC'NE STORE In CoralVl"e 
where it costs I ... to keep healthy. 
354-4354. 12-17 

WANTED: Bilingual Iransl8tof" In· 
I"'P'.I .... Iypl'lI. proolrood .. e lor 
1reetaoce professional work to Ind 
Irom ... ll languog.o rmollly 
technical I. Wrlle: AdPro, P.O Bo)( 
353. Cedar Rlpld •• IA 52408. 11 -28 

MOTHER'S HElPEItSiNANNYS 
NUOEO 

• Should enjoy c~ah\le chtldare 
• Willins to relOCite to beiuuful 

New EnstondlNew YOIIe 
• .'.bk! 10 fNke 9-12 month commi1menl 
• Grt'l fralary, beMfits and worldns Condlliom 
• Round lrip air transportation prCNided 
• Warm, IovInS f .. mih~ precrtened by u. 

Hl'lP1NC tv.NOS. INC. 
l) WhiPlllt Rd. w11iOO,' cr 08897 20)-1134-1742 

NO FEE 
o../uIIy _ fMndo« """" to _ ""'" 

PROFESSION ... l PHOTOG~"'PHER 
Weddlnge. portrall •• portloNo •. Jon 
Van Allen. 354-9512 after 5 p.m 12-
14 

ARE you I VIETNAM· ERA ... eteran7 
Free counseling. STRESS 
M ... NAGEMENT CLINIC. 337-
6998. 12· 14 

WEDDINGS 
Studk) packlge 

THE PORTRAIT SHOP 
108 2nd A .... n~e 

COlliville 
3~1-5~55 

12-12 

PAOBlEM PAEGN"NCY? 
P,ofesslonal counseling. Abortion • . 
S190. Call coilect In 0.. Molnel. 
515-201302724. 12.12 

... BOATIONS provided In comlor
lable, supportive Ind .ducatlonll 
Itmosphere. Cell Emma Goldman 
CUnic for women, lowe City. 337. 
2111. 12-10 

STORAGE-STDR ... GE 
Mini-warehouse unl1s from S' II 10'. 
U.SloreAIUJoII337-3506. 12·6 

R ... PE "'SSAULT H ... R"'SSMENT 
Rape Cri.11 line 

335_ 124 hourll 
11-:Ie 

ARE you s.U.'ied with your birth 
control method? It not. come to the 
Emma Goldman Clinic tor Women 
lor Informalion about cervical caps. 
diaphragms aOld othe ... 337· 
2111. 11:1e 

... lCOHOUCS "NONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: Wednesday and Friday 
noon II Wesley House MUSIC Room, 
SaturdlY noon .t North Hall WII~ 

Bill'. Collee Shop. 11-28 

PREGN ... NCY lasting. COlIlidenU.,. 
reasonable. Counllling avanlb ... 
The Gynecology Ollice. 351· 
n82. 11·19 

PERSON"'!., relellonlhlp ...... 
uallty, suicide. Information. relerral. 
ImedlCo'lI. lego'. counsel,ng~ : CRISIS 
CENTEA. 351-0140. Free. 
Anonymous. Confidential. 11·15 

HILP WANTID 

WATER PURIFIERS 
Finest water for pennies/galion. DIS
tributors elso needed. 338-9687 ,. 
28 

SINGERS, Givanna's Italian Cafe 
now accepting audition/applica
tions for sll'lQing 
w8i10n/wanresses. Cltl 354-7441 
after e p.m. 11· 19 

OVERSEAS J08S ... $ummer. yoar 
round. Europe, South America, 
Austrllia, Asia. All tJelds. 
S900-2000/monlh . Slgn'_lng. 
Free Info. Wtlte IJC, P.O. BOlt 52· 
1M. Corona Del M.,. C ... 92625 12-
17 

BAA, walters and wahresaes. Appty 
In person at Copper 0011ar, 211 Iowa 
Avenue, 11-1 p.m. '1-,.1 

HILPWANTID 
Immedilltely 

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER 

III THE FOLLOWIIIS AREAS: 

East Washington 
Potomac Drive 
Princeton Road 

Mt. Vernon Drive 

Contact: 

THI DAILY IOWAIII 
353-1203 

PflOGR"MMER TR ... INEE 
Opporlunlty tor recent graduale 

In compuler/dlre processing Iltld. 
Programmer trainee position {n 
Iowa City offiCes of Tha American 
COllege Te.Hng Program I"'CT~ re
qulr., bachelo,' s degree In 
computer-,etated !leld, or 
equl .... lent combination of edue .. 
tion end experience. Mull have 
ability and desire to tearn Ind 
Pt'oduce functioning progrlll'li In 
unique mlcro.computer language. 
Compe~bVl salary. eaceptional 

benefit program, exceHent work en~ 
vlronment. 1110 haYe aocelll to 
educational, cultural and 
,portl/recrtatJQnal actlvltle, ot mi·, 
lor university community. To apply. 
submit lettl( or application and 
resume to Personnel Servlcea, ACT 
Nltlonel Office. 2201 Norlh Dodge 
Street. P.O. Box 168. Iowa City , Iowa 
52243. "'ppllcallon dudlln. I. 
Novomber 28. 1884. 

...CT I. an Equal 
Opporlunlly/Alflrmaliva 

Action Employer 
11-18 

W ... ,TEAS/W,t,tTAESSES. cook • • 
bartend.fs needed 'or new MelClcan 
restauranl 354- '926, a9k for Bfe', 
La C •••• ltd. 11-20 

DELIVER TELEPHONE BOOKS 
FULL OR PART OAYS 

Men or women over 18 with 
automobiles Ire needed '" OlCford, 
I""a Clly. Tllftn and Soron. OaIiYOty 
starts about November 28. Send 
name, address, age. telephone 
number, type of .ut~ insurlnce 
company Ind hour. Bvallablt on a 
POll Clrd to D.D.A. Inc •• Box No.2O. 
The Dally Iowan, lowl City, IA 
52242 . ... N EaU"l OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER 
11-20 

PIZZA drivers , must ha ... e own CI'. 
"pply between 11 and 4 p.m .. 
Round Tabl. PiZZI. 805 Firat 
"'venue. 351·032O. 11-20 

SEIFERTS 
SeIIer1. hu .n Imllledl.re opanlng 
lor a lut~dme sales ponon. Ex
perienc:o pr_rod. C •• Mr. Mutler 
It 338-7587 lor an Informll 
Intn.... 11.15 

1100 t. 1150 PER WEEK 
PART·TIME 

Paul Revere's Pizza is now hiring pizza drivers. Flexi· 
ble hours. Must have own car with proof of insurance. 

Apply in person at 
440 IUIlltWOOO AVYUE 

IOWA CITY 
or 

421 10th AVEIIUE 
CORAlVILLE 

WANTED: F","81e student to work 
for ,oom and board. Beginning 
January . 337-2503. 11·26 

NUDE lemsle photo model. ov", 18,0 
Good pay If accopl.d. Special need 
lor Iidiot Irom South Pacilic and 
Far Eall counwl,.. Call now. 351· 
«23. 1-28 

EDITORIAL PAGE 
.EDITOR . 

Position involves selec· 
tion of material, layout, 
editing and writing for an 
award·winnlng editorial 
page. Applicanll should 
have writing and editing 
abilities and awareneu of 
iocal and world affaln. 

Appllcations are now be
ing taken for spring 
aemester. 

181-1210 
Ask for the 

Editor-ln.chief. 

TH. DAILY 10WAIII 

COR .. ECTION. done on WYI.IUII 
menuocrlpl. THUllllormat. CoIl 
353-1O<te or 353-5254. 11 -15 

NEEDED: Blbyllner. two or I"'H 
atternoon. Plf weele . Refer.rtCM. 
338-1856. 1,.,5 

NOW accepting owllCo'llIon. lor 
food serverl, MUlt hIVe lOme lunch 
1V.1l0bllity . ... ppty In pe< .... 2 
p.m.-4 p.m .. MOoday- Thursdly. 
towa River Pow", Company. 
EOE. It·18 

T£XA8 AE"NERY CORPORATION 
oller. PLEN TY OF MONEY plu. 
ca.h bonu .... f"nga bene"". to 
metur. Indlvlduli In IOWI CIIy a,ol . 
f!ogardlo •• 01 eape<ience. writ. M. 
By .... T .... RoIInery Corp .• BOa 
711. FortWortlo. T .... 78101 . 11·1e 

.... IV IN" I. n_accepUng .p
plication. lor lhe Ironl dMk cI .. k 
po.ltlon. a.otdng pe<oon. In· 
... .. Ied In an .""'tlng. cftell.nglng 
work envlron"*,t. P,.vtou. IX" 
perlence pr_,1d bUI nol .. qulrlCl. 
MUll be "ealb,.. "pply In perlOn. 
Hlghwoy8. 2,. W .. ~ Cor.Mtll. 11 · 
1& 

ITUOINT OIlGANtZATiONII: Need 
10 rol .. lund. for your end 01 "'" 
y ... perly? 8011 Herd BOOII •• Good 
comm, .. ,on. Inlo al Ih. Student 
Sen.I. 0Il10 •• 353-Mt1 . 11·20 

IIU AVON 
Mak. I ..... lIc money. Elln up 10 
50% IOf •• hOOl/CM.lma.. C.II 

'-----_____ ...JI M'ry. 33t-7eU. 12-18. 

HILP WANTID 
NOW hiring lull Of part· tim. cocktoll 
II",., •. mUlt be Ibl. to work IOtnt 
lunolo ... Good hourly wig .. and 
benlft ... "'pply In patlon. Mon. 
day-ThursdlY. 2-1 p.m .• lOW ... 
RIVER POWEA'COMP"NY. 
EDf. 11." 

WOAK·STUOY poohlo ... v.'llb'. 
Ona clerk typl.1 (10 hours plr 
w"k~. one olerl< 110-20 hOUr' per 
wHIII. Flexlbl. hOUrI-S4/h ... r. 
Conllet Robert Sohmiclt. 363-
7233. 11_18 

EARN EXTRA money helping Olher. 
bV gl~lng pt •• ma Thr" to 'our 
nours ot sparl lime elCh week Cln 
earn VOU up to seo per monlh. Paid 
In c •• h. Fat' Inlormallon, catl or IIOP 
It IOWA CITY Pl,t,SMA CENTER. 
318 EI.I Bloomington Sileel. 351 -
4701. 12·17 

HILPWANTID 
25 part and full·time 
delivery positions open . 
Must have own car with 
insurance. 

Apply In person 
NOON- 3P.M. 

DOMIIIIO'S PIZZA 
1.1 I. "I" ........ Drt.,. 

OARAOIS' 
PARKINO 

WIN TEA lIor.O •• dry unheared glr
age 'plce for motorC'fCleI. 337 .. 
51&6. 1-2, 

W~T 10 ,enl glrag. apaoa Decem
ber Ihrough March. "S "'P. 353-
007S. prlc. n.goillblt. 11·30 

AUTO SIRVICI 

JIM'S "UTO. AmerlC' ~ .nd lorotvn 
aulO replltl. Stafllng and lowlno 
"""'c • . FrH •• tlm.te •. 351-
831 I 12·7 

AUTO PARTS 

BATTERIES. $IU5 guaranleed. 
Iree dellv",y; Jump .llrll. SIO. 
Iowel' priced .tln..-. and -'It,· 
n.lor, 8 ... nEAY KING. 351 -
7130 12-8 

TRUCK 

FOR S"'LE: "I" Chevrolet On.IOO 
with to 2 cubic y.rd glrbage 
p.ck.. Bolh eacell..,1 condilion. 
only 8.000 mllll . Phone 31'.524-
5784. 12-4 

'$4 M ... ZO ... Pickup. 5-tpotd . (td. 
4700 mil .. , under' warnnty C.b .,-
1118. 337-7887. ".:Ie 

RUMM ... O I"ll: Ttlnlly 
Churoh. EIII COllege. I. t", 
dining room. Thur.d., 2- 7 p.m .• 
Fr ldlY ' - 3 pm , S.IUrd.y 1- 12 
noon, 1HI 

100KCAII" SI4 .88; 4-dr ... ., 
chili •• 38 15; 4-<1,,_ dHk . 
$3.05; IIbl • • 124 05. 101 • • SI&1.~ 
rocker •. chol, •• IIC. WOOOSTOCIi 
FURNITURE. 522 Norlh Oodge. 
Open 111 m ·5: 15pm. every 
d.y IN 

KtNG-SilI w.lerbed. Padllod rollt. 
.Ic Mcwlng Ind mu.IION 730 p ..... 
351 -1487 It.11 

COMMUNITY ... UCTION IVIr)' 
Wedne.day evening IeIIS your un
wanted IIam. 351· 8888 12,21 

W ... SHEA and/or CItY". brlnd new. 
1500 bOlh II< .300 .ech. 337. 
2~15 IHI 

FOR AENT: Wllhor. and drye". 
'OSTE .. M ... YTAG 33"'5480. 11.21 

MISC. 
'OR SALI 

1111 r oyoll StlkebeCI trUCk. duaJI, 
II...!=====--,=-,,:=:!£JI AM/FM cassette, new brak ... Ill;· 
I' coltonl condillon. 354·882e 1t · 18 ElEC'AtC lypW;flter/IiAnd/OHlct 

ch •• ,c .. ".dQ" S250/~1 .. 331. 
e51~ 11.11 SET yOur own w.gel TUlor. needltd 

In all courses Apply at the TutOf' 
Reterral Servk!, CIff'lPUI 'nlorml
'Ion Cenler. IMU. 353-4931 11.:Ie 

WORKWANTID 

EMPLOYMENT W"'NTED: Part-time 
0' full-lime. by creative, personable, 
Inleiligent 'nd""dull. Wide r.ng. 01 
worK experlenct: teacher, clerk. 
private Inveltlgator, edttOf. Pay...ad 
poeltlon len Importanl than con
genial workplace. Gary Sand ..... 
337-773'. t1.:Ie 

BUSINISS 
OPPORTUNITY 
ART gallery and CuSlom 'ramlng 
buslnen fOf sale In Iowa City-In
ventory, 'he lures and equipment, tow 
overhead. 354-7952, evenings. 12-
21 

W ... NT TO WRITE 
...N ELECTED OFFICI ... l? 

The Information Desk .t the Iowa 
CIIy Publlo Library would be happy 
to gwe you In address. OIat 356-
5200. 

TYPINO 

P ... PERS Iyped. I .. ~ neal. 
reasonable rat • . Exoellen{ 
Emergency Secr.tary. 338--5974. 11· 
30 

COLLINS lyplng/WOfd p,ocesslng . 
201 Dey BuildIng abOve lowl BOOk, 
8- 5 p.m. or call 351·4473. 8- 10 
pm 1·2~ 

OVERNIGHT .. rvloo. IBM Selectric 
II. FUI . ... ccur .... 337·5653. 12-8 

ALL your typing need. call C,odl. 
351-1088, evenings before 10 
p.m. 12·21 

TERRY'S U· TYPE·IT 
SEAVICE 

Walk· .. Iyplng. IBM and Brother 
correct ing Iypewrlter. (In
lerCIIll1geabt. Iype olyle~ . 218 Eaol 
Wa.hlngton. 3501-11435. Open 10 
a.m.--5p.m., Mondly- FrtClly 12-
15 

COlONI ... l P"'RK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1027 HOllywood BI'd_. 331-1800 
Typing. word procMllno. lener •• 
resumes, bookkeeping , whatever 
~ou need. 10.110 , regutar and 
mJcrocassette transcr lpdoo. Equip. 
men~ laM Olspla\'Wliler F .... eI
Ilc'ent. r88lOnabSe. 12-5 

EXPERIENCED. lasl • • ccur." 
Term papers, manulCfJptl, elc. IBM 
Selectric. 338-3108. 12· 11 

CONNIE'S 1)'l>lng In~ word 
proce.srng. 75e a page 351·3235. 
2- 9 p.m. 12-3 

PHYl'S TYPING SERVICE 
12 ye.,s ' experlenCI , IBM 
Correcting SelectriC. 338--' 12·3 

BEST IOf , ... 1 75e-Sl .00/poge 
CampUS pickup/delivery. 354·2212. 
MWF day.: MTF evenu-.g,; 
weekends Inybme. 11·29 

ROJ(,t,NNE'S TYPINO. ca. evenings 
11" 10p.m·1 or weekends. 354-
:za.tl. 11-28 

FREE P ... RKING. Word procesotng. 
editing , typing. Speed 1. our 
opecraltyl PECHMAN 
SECRET"RI"'LSEAVICE. 351. 
8~23. 11·21 

EXPERIENCED. I". .... I.rm 
papetl, etc. ACCUfltt, will correct 
spelling. IBM SelOC1rlc III. SymbOl 
B.M.337·22e1. 11·21 

'8M Correcting SeleCtrIc. former 
U.1. l«ratlrY. plckup/dellVery. 
Susan. 848·24114. 11-21 

NEAT, accurate, r.8IIOn8ble. Smith-
Corona Ultr. Sonic III. c.n Jim lor 
typing. 3501-2452. 11.21 

11M: Term papal •• edltlng: SUI and 
secretarlllschOQt Ofadulle , 337. 
8456. 11·1' 

COIIPUTIR 
COMPUTEA TERMIN ... l . 
commerclll grade. Ilx months old, 
like new. Oriolnally S6OO, .len'lc. 
$300. repleced by micro. J,m. 351-
695-4 1-28 

WORD 
PROCISSINO 

FREE P ... RKING. T)'l>lng. editing. 
word procHllng Speed I. our 
opaclaltyl PECHM ... N 
SECAETAAI ... l SEAVICE. 351· 
8523. 12-8 

WORD-FOR-WORO word procell· 
Ing .nd typing 1OfY1ceI. OUlilly 
work , Compare our ptlCe'. 35&-
2304 or 337-9854. 12·1 0 

MOVINO 

STUDENT MOVINO SERVICE 
Economical and e .. y, 

331-2534 
12·7 

MOVINO SEAVICE 
loc., or long dl,t.noe an)'Whera. 
Ilepond.bl • • ea~r"nctd. rot-
.. _ LOWEST lONO 
DIIT"NCE RAU. GU ... A ... NTEED. 
337-7040. 11-30 

.ICYCLI 

MOTOIIC"" 12·1pIOd. Gr.nd 
Sprlnl. good condition. "&0. 1137-
83021351 ·8562 ••• k lor B,1d 
Thomp,on. 

OARAOI.' 
PARKING 

AUTO 'OR liON 

1"1 D.llun 31c)'GX. 6-.peed . IX-

US EO .ocuum cl_ •• r_nabIy 
priced .RANDY·II V ... CUUM 351· 
1453 I·a 

c.llenl condItion. n .... llr .. 354· l' IIICIIIOTOIIOIA 
7072. 1-28 COLO« nuVlSIOII 
FOR S ... LE: 1988 VW. grell .hop. No ... ""'pt,ns bid, 
35~-7178day •• 337-1421 'I'I1ro .... NOON 
evening.. 11-20 ATURDAY. 
187. Toyola Corona. 2.door. 44.000 NOVEM BER 17 
mIlMal$IOSO/boI,oll .. 82t- GOODWILlIIiUSTlIQ 
5382. 11· 20 

U7 EISI WIUi';_ 
PORSCHE.1'73014 •• xcelloolcol>- 0,.,. dilly 
dltlon. rouon.bty prlctd. can lor I~=========~ 
del.II • • muatlOll. 31 11-352· n II. 11-
20 

1"1 Mazd. GlC H.IChb.ck. 50 
lpeed. FWD . ... c. Iler ... 35.000 
mil ..... ceplional. $3705/bo1t 01· 
''''.351·1296. 11·15 

1.7' Dal.un 280-1. •• cellenl. 
P,lCed 10 lOll . 1· 352·3534 11.18 

'ACllIU8I'1Ia1U .. 
Excellenl cOndlllon. 

Now ICcepllng bidS Ih,oU9h 

NOON. SATURDAY. NOV. 17 

GOODWIll INDUSTlII 
Z27 Eall Wssltll;_ 

O~n d.lly 
1981 FIa' Spyd ... cnocolell b,own. IL.----------J 
very 10., mil.. Eltcellent 
NagotJoblo. I-352.35J.4. 11-18 

1111 Coil RS ............. " ... b ... 
lery. mUIl1er. ""'''IOn. 13100 337. 
70118 11·28 

1.73 VOlvo 184E. call 338-4183 11-
t8 

HOSPIT ... L bed. 0"".11 I<>Ot •• 1111 
Neec new, WlCtudet '*lttr 1N1tr • • 
S800 338- 1780 belor. 2 pm . 35J. 
3tela" .. 7pm . 0tcIr. 11.11 

CHILD CARl 

'1~ D ... TSUN B210. one - . now D ... Y C ... AE IHFORMIITION. 4-CI 
..... "".ng. mu.I .... A""ng '1700 ICommun .. ., Coord.nalltd Chold 
354-4889. nigh... 11-15 Cara). Mor>dly- Fndey MOInlngs. 

1178 MG M'dgat. AMlFM caototte. 338-7664 12.11 
e-xc.tkl"t condition, Itorad Wlnterl. 1 .... ________ ....., 

S3000 3501-8273 11-27 A "INTION 
1 .. 2 WI Jatta. 50lpeed Oouet 
""'.n. low mileage. 45/50 MPO 
35-4-2«2*" ... 5,30 p m 1·21 

1'7' pt-.mouth Arr(1«. ,ed. lir. new 
Itr". good COI'Idltlon, $1100 or bell 
oller. Call 337·8100 11-20 

74 D ... TSUN 8-210. g_ condo on. 
only $700 .... k lor Oar .... 35 1-
1147 11·20 

71 VW. 'Un! _. good MPO. 
r .... nable. 351·3301.11 ... 5.30 
p.m 11-20 

FOA , ... U; 1878 P0UIII0I504; 0.· 
ce .... ' condilloil CIII :l61.1~ II· 
ler5p.m 11·15 

D",TSUN F·IO H.lchback. 1.71. 
Iro., wheel drIVe. $1400. 356-21154 
dIY'. 337·30880 ... ,_ K".11.21 

AUTO 
DO.ISTIC 
1174 Ford Ollall\' 500. AC ... coIonl 
condition, no rust. 'ItfY relab ... 
$800. pr"'e nagobable 3501-
8124 11 -30 

1177 Cull ... Salon. "'M/FM .tor .. 
ca.sen. mof1ltOf', crul". gOOd con
dll .. n. 11700 338-25114 11-20 

1177 BuiCk Skylork ... cellini condO. 
lion. 350 "·8. PS. PB • ..,Iomattc, 
AC.$2800. 351-5228 11-11 

'11 C",PRI. _Iy 2_ 
HllcnblCk. T·looI. IWO-I .... many 
oa" • • S48OOIboIl o"or. 35 I· 
81 It. 11 ·1' 

1'714-dOO/ MlilbU. cl8IaIC. PS. n . 
350. a"_abc. clHn ... 50/boIl oI
ler 8_130. 11·15 

DODGE ChUang .. . 1983. btIcIc. 
12.300 m,les. ', .... peed m.nual. 
.unroOf, CtUiSe, .,,'helt. loaded 
R'". 354-0087. 11. 1' 

1'" Ford EtcOfI w.gon. IIko_. 
PS. 25-30 MPG lour-s_. 
S3200 1-&56-44 11 11-18 

1M2 Ford Fatrllne. 8:).000 MI", 
plrtlolly rlltored. not ,,,,,,,.ng S3&-
0205 11·15 

W ... NT 10 buy used or wreckltd car. 
and ~uck •. 351.e311 . 12-20 

BERO ... uro , ... LEa buyl. _. 
trad ... 831 Souln Oubuque. 354-
4878 11.28 

WANTID TO 
IUY 
8UYINO cia .. flngl Ind 0",", QOId 
.nd .,'v ... STEPH" STAMPS. 
COINS. 107 South Dubuq .... 354-
1.M. 12-20 

U.ID O"ICI 
IQUIPIlINT 

USED Oilico ",ul_l: Oook • • 
lliet. CII •••• Iy_" .... 33 ... 
9824. 12· 21 

U.ID 
CLOTHIIiG 
SHOP lhe IUDOET IHO'. 2121 
Sou'h RIvtr,Id. OrIVl. lor good 
ulld clolhrng . ..... k'tchen 1_. 
ate. Optn IVery d.y. 145-600 
338-3411. 12· 11 

rWICE .... NICE 
Tne bo.1 Qu.llty 01 good v,ed 
Clothing. """lOhOld lloma .nd lur
nltur. ~Ighw.y I W .. I IIQI"" ~om 
GOd Ittiter'. Pon'). 1I54-32t7 12·5 

ANTIQUIS 

W ... LNUT ""drobl. wlfnut It.., 
cupbo ... d con ... ol ""TIOUIS. 
4101.1"'_Ul.CoralVllil 11.15 

I'UltNITU~E, Irunk .. rug .. piclur ... 
CO_, br .... gil ... china. bie';. 

MOTHI .. I 
rORO:O<LY 

110 PER WEEK 
YOUR CHILD WILL 

RECEIVE : 
• Full-time care 
• Hug. and kl e~ 
• Plenty of attenl10n 
• MUSical educa(1on 
• Story tim 
• A1pbabet lea mtng 
• W rt ttnl! . klils 
• Field tnp 
• Educallonal games 
• Shape and color projects 
• Social kills 
• Computer learntng 
• Nutritiou meals 

O'IN 
1110 .... -1110 , •• • 

Tw.v ... .... 
Why pay for 

preschool and daycare? 
Let me combine the two. 

354.4101 

PITS 

TWO .... 1001 bolO. Gr .. 1 peIJJ ~ 
PlCO.I'I00HCll354-e560. 1t· 1I 

4P ..... TMlNT·.1ZE pats; 
Cock.lleI LO\IOb.dI. Oua~or 
1>11'011. S3&-52U or 85e..2M7 It· 
30 

IIIINNEM"" SUD 
& PET ClNTEII 

Tropocli 11th. pili and pOI,uppIIoo. 
PIt g,""""", 1500 111 A_ 
Ioull> 331-1501 11 .21 

LO'T • 'OUIID 

LOST. Red bodopltk . conle,",., tog., pad .... lclll.lor R,word. m 
1215 11·1' 

LOST M.n·. y_ gold d,,"""" 
nng In II" of park.lng lot WIlt oj 
KIOnt(''' StAdIum 10 plrklng lot 
atrou I,om torffl. flltct\t'cfs 
GrOCOl, "or. Row rd 1-515-111· 
U30 1t·2I 

LOn, Grey. """II. brown molt 
II~ ca~ Y""1y Ma'UVLUCII. 
3S1-4OU It·" 
lotT: £yegI ..... In f\lII.cotOtod _ . __ brownlrlml. 

354 em 11·1. 

IIiSTRUCTION' 
TUTORINO 
OUlTA .. InItrucl10r0 from ."*,,,", 
cecI pubtJc lCllooI_.,...., 
PhD T... I. mualc educllIon. I 11ft 
partlClll"~ good .1 hIIIIfnI aduItI 
progr ... qulcl<ly and chIcIttn 
dewtop _1_.Ind_forI. 
'10/40 mtnutll. JoII,ty ...... on, *" 
82SI . k .. p ~"". 11-. 

WIUD_INO [_tory kJIooI. 

• 

gr_ ~ - .. hM 1/1 • lint 
CIIr'ICUIum InCluding FrlllCll and 
o.nco Imlll. MCUI. IoIInino ... 
vlroromonl .,_ "7~ 41' (aot 
Fotrchtld. ~eoel 12-11 

INGUSH. MIITH TUTOIlIHO. 
Indl'flClUl1 Protr.mmi"" Inquif. 
U70420 11-22 

IIINT • gerag .. Cloeo to campue. clot, IIc. t2() First A_ue.lowa 
caU54-8352. 1 H. CIly. 1'03 

~HITECTURIIL d.argn. Olrptn
ry. tltctrlc.t. plumbing. painting 
ond maaonry, 337-8070. mob". 12· 
1 

~tpPlR" Tailor Shop. men' •• nd 
12e"'~1 

ro_ .. "" .. " . DI.I3$1. 

' .... IIIC ... fION 
plulala .. . luelll , It~rtn • . 
,UXIFOAMS. INC .• 1014 Gllblrl 
COUrt 351-8388 11-21 

SlW1NO WANTeD 
Bridal Ind brld_mlldl' df .... 
dttlgned .. paclall)' IOf you. Phone 
SJl.0440 .n .. 5 p.m. 11-21 

IXPEAT Il'Wlng , III.,aUonl with or _I palt .... _.bIt 
,.-.828-eM7. 11-1' 

WOOOlUAN IOUNO IEAVICE 
,.,_ and 1I,.,1c1l TV. VC~ •• 11110. 
.uta lOund IOd comm"cI.1 IQUfld 
_ .nd ..... IC. 400 Hlghl.nd 
COUrt 338-7847. 11·14 

EJlPERIENC[D 
...",tlreat-CUltom aewtng, .ltera. 
ItonI. m .. dlng Phone 33 ... 8838.11· 
15 

CUSTOM 
,RAMINO 

PIIOFESStON ... l I"mlng and lUI>' 
pIlaI. Quanlily dlocoun ... SIOAIN 
GAllERY. H." Mall ay appOint· 
monL 351·3330 l1·:Ie 

HIALTH 
• 'ITNI" 

lOW ... CITY YOOA CENTEJII 
1IInll1 )'tar .",.'onced I .. \ructlon. 
....ting now. Call BarbO" W.lcll. 
113-2518 1-24 

FOR S"'lE. Two lIudenl be'~llball 
bCIr".351·3157 12·3 

WANTED; B.Jkatbilt lICk". CallI· 
lIf.385-8562 or 1-3111-_8,.1. 
CoIl collect. 11·30 

WAHTED: Two Mlnt1IIO\I-loWa 
Iooll>on ticket. C.n .. ry. 354-
3M2. 11 · 1& 

fOR SALE: Two ar_ Sprtngol_ 
1ICt<.lI ln Am ••. 337-1383. TIm. 11-
15 

II'AIITED' Two-lour '!lIOn 
...... lII>all 1""0". can'lol IrH. 1-
~52·0002. Tim 11-1' 

WAHTED: Two-thrH _ .. belt 
....".. Ilcketl. lui ....... 
" ..... bIy non.lUdenl. CII 515-
In.lt13 12- I 1 

IOW~ grad need ....... or IOlir lick". 
10 iOWaINlnnoaotAI lootball g.ma. -..'* 17 Colt coJlec1. 217-52t
II3U 11-1' 

lOOKS 

HAWAII? 
THE GREEK ISLA 

BOSTON? 
NEPAL! 

Plan now and uve 

2~0" 
III Travel Guide 

in sloei 
Baedtter·l. Irwcht Guldet 
and many m<n to choosl! 

(rom and all 

20'1100" 
no .. at 

PlAINS WOMAN 
BOOKSTORE 

HIli Mill 
114 Easl CIIIItI ,* .. JlCtslI'll \'Itt'" "",,-5, .•. 

\ "Dilly-SIt .. , 

TMtOr CARDS' lOOKS ""'" ,n '10<' ., PlAINS WOMAN 
eoo~STOR£ Holl Mall, II~ Eool 
CoIItgt (above VlIO·.). 11 I .m-S 
pm.. Mondly-Sllurday 11-1' 

CALEND ... R's, OU." 'f5. We .... n 
HIIstor), 51.,.,. Club. Women 
Wnltr •. OY. 30 to choO .. kom .t 
PlAINS WDM,t,N 100KIITORE • 
,.,. Mall. 114 Eo" College. 11 - 5 
Mood., · ·S.turday 11-It 

!:ALlFORN"'? Europa? M .. l<o? 
Hew 'YOfk? Plln now and "\II. 1IIed",,', Ins.ghl .nd a. olhar 
TI ..... GUIdes no. 201J1t 0" a1 
PLAINS WOM ... N BOOKITORE. 
HoI M.tI. 114 Eall CoIIeq'I'bove 
Vdo~l. 111 m. 5 pm .• 
,.."...., · S .. urdly. 

GOOD THINOS 
TO IAT 
& DRINK 
IAT RIGHT .I M ... IO ItIT" 1700 1ft 
A""uo. low. C~y. 337-$t08 11.2e 

PARTY 
IUPPLIIS 

... EIIO AENT ... l 
Com".. .. Porly 5""" Fat 

WEOOtNGS ' ANNIVEFIS"RIES 
P ... RTlES 'HOLIDAYS 
277 Kor_ "vonu. 

338-'111 
12·12 

INTIRTAIN .. 
.INT 
MUSIC .Old .nl .... lnmonl ·.11 CIt· 
CIIIon, Por~ .. (Gr"~' our 
1j)oc"'Iy~. _dinl1. 515-27"'-' 
~S Sound ot 10M. Inc 4-2e 

H .. ,,,,, a X-M •• porty? 
Whilin' D J Dol. 
IJu" .. JOCkey 01 

OlIO - Doctor .... ) 
331·8837 

~AP 'nd HUI. duo prOVId .. loghl 
,,",ltCal mu.1c lor all occulo .. 
Wh ... 1 351-3001 12.11 

-'.TI .. ICI 
CDilIUlt 
.,111IIIt. 

HOllO 
IiOotI 

"I 
ill 
I 

WI .. " 
or .'''!oJ _ .1." 
ltd by",. 
Itddl"" k 
h ....... 
_d"nI~ -TlU 
VID 

"LMCIT I 
,ooordor.1 
I.m., MI' 

TV. VC~. 
.OUID •• 
7547. 

ng 10 Rm. 201 \;Dnlm ..... 

In g n'fal. will not 
ted. NDtlce ot political 

grOups. PleBse nl. 

EYent 

spOn.or _____ ~ 

Day, date, time 

location 
""Ion to call regarding th 
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McRae, Williams 
wind up jazz series 

'XTC' continues creative gro 
CIeIIIftecIa ............... lIB, 9B 
QCWiNtd ......... , .......... 48 
\\btl , .......................... &&. 

Vocalists Carmen McRae and 
Joe Williams will share the 
spotlight in "Carmen McRae 
Meets Joe Williams," the final 
event in Hancher Auditorium's 
Jazz Series Saturday at 8 p.m. 

While both McRae and Wi11iams 
are known as "singers' singers," 
counting other musicians among 
their most enthusiastic fans, each 
has a distinctive style. 

Carmen McRae has been 
variously described as "an ex
plorer of melody, " a "doer of 
song," a "superb craltsman" and 
the "high priestess of vocal jazz." 
She was just a teenager when she 
met and was befriended by Billie 
Holiday, and when McRae was 
only 18, Holiday recorded a song 
written by the teenager. 

McRAE WORKED intermitten
tly as a balld vocalist with such 
legendary leaders as Count Basie, 
Benny Carter and Mercer 
Ellington before a two-week 
Chicago job as pianist'singer in 
1948 turned into a 17-week smash 
engagement. 

In the early 1950s, McRae finally 
began to attract notice on the 
national jazz scene through her 
first recordings. The Downbeat 
Jazz Critics Poll of 1955 tabbed her 
as "Best New Artist," and by the 
next year she was named "Top 
Jazz Singer" by the prestigious 
Metronome Magazine. 

Early in her career, columnist 
Ralph Gleason identified her dis
tinctive quality as a singer : "Car
men teaches you the meaning of 
lyrics. She has the kind of phrasing 
and timing and a combination of 
emphasis and articulation that 
only the great dramatic actresses 
have. She gives the songs she sings 
a dignity as drama that they never 
have as songs alone. She can get a 
quality of intimacy into a public 
performance that is almost em
barrassing it's so real. " 

AMONG HER MANY honors 
are ; "Outstanding Jazz Artist" in 
the 1959 Playboy All-Star Jazz 
Poll, "Woman of the Year" in 
Leonard Feather ' s Golden 
Feather Awards, "Record of the 

• Year" by Stereo Review for her 
1968 album Portrait of Carmen, 
Grammy nominations in 1971 and 
1977 and " Jazz Vocal Album of the 
Year" in 1980 from the Swing 
Journal for I'm Coming Home 
Again. 

McRae has also been recognized 
for her humanitarian activities in 
awards from P .U.S.H. in 

Philadelphia and the U.S. Com
mission on Civil Rights. 

Her many television ap
pearances include "The Ed Sul
livan Show " "Kraft Music Hall " 
"The Mitch Miller Show," "The 
Pearl Bailey Show," "The Tonight 
Show," co-host on "The Mike 
Douglas Show" and "Hollywood 
Palace." 

Joe Williams gained national 
recognition during the same 
period McRae was emerging, win
ning the Downbeat "New Star 
Award" in 1955. But like McRae he 
had been an active performer for 
many years before that recogni
tion came. 

INFLUENCED by both the 
gospel music of his upbringing and 
the tough urban blues of Chicago, 
Williams began to sit in with bands 
at the age of 16 or 17 on the South 
Side of Chicago. 

During the '405 he sang with ' 
Coleman Hawkins' big band, 
toured with Lionel Hamptoo and 
worked with bluesman Red Saun
ders, winning the respect of aU 
who heard him. But his big break 
came in 1954 when he was asked to 
join the Count Basie Band, just at 
the time the Basie Band was runn
ing roughshod over all its competi
tion in the jazz polls. 

His debut recording with the 
band, "Swingin' With the Count," 
yielded Basie 's first big hit in 
almost 15 years. Williams' name 
became synonymous with impec
cable blues style, and his fans 
made him a five-time winner as 
"Best Blues Singer" in Downbeat 
magazine's annual poll. 

SINCE GOING solo in 1961, 
Williams has been one of the most 
active singers in jazz, appearing 
frequently in jazz festivals and 
clubs, and appearing on television 
talk shows such as "The Tonight 
Show" and "The Merv Griffin 
Show, " and specials including 
"The Duke Ellington Memorial 
Special," "To Basie With Love," 
"The Kennedy Center Awards," 
"The Grammy Awards" and "The 
Harry Belafonte Special." 
Williams was the recipient of the 
first annual ",Black, Legend 
Award," honoring his "unusual 
stature and cultural importance." 

Tickets for "Carmen McRae 
Meets Joe Williams" are $8, $11, 
$13, $15.50 and $18 for the general 
public and $6, $8.80, $10.40, $12.40 
and $14.40 for UI students. Tickets 
are available from the Hancher 
box office. 

LEVI'S SOl JEllS STYLE SIOI 
~-' 61ki3 

an CAPITOl CENTER 
FRI!)6.Y NOI.· 16 

NOON 

Come see STEVE CARFINO, WAYMOND KING, and other local talent 
celebrate a tradition that began over 130 years ago. Models will compete 
as finalists in the "Create-Your-Own-Look" Contest, wearing levi's 501 
jeans. 
Enler our raffle at the style show to win a a Free pair of Levi's S01 Jeana, 
courtesy of KING OF JEANS. . 
Event sponsored by KING OF JEANS and PRO-ADDITION STUDENT 
AGENCY. 
Levi'~and 501~are trademarks of levi Strauss & Co. 

NEXT' BEST THING 
TO BE,ING THERE! 

"Aloha! 
o Hawkeyes 

t-shirts 
available 

now at 
the IMU 

Bookstore 

By John arM". 
SIB" Writer 
The Big Expt' .... XTC. GeffllR. 

JUST WHEN you thought that the 
members of XTC were going ~ 
continue in the lugubrious tradi
tion of English art rock, they 

release another inspired coUection of 
quirky, nervous and pointed songs 
recalling their Anglo-punk roots. For 
fans who were put off by their last 
record, Mummer, because it sounded 
as if they aimed to be the standard· 
bearers to Pink Floyd, their latest 
record, The BI& Expresl, firmly re
establishes the band as a musically in
ventive and politically-determined unit 
of trouble-makers. 

Their distinctive sound remains in· 
tact throughout the record. As on 
Mummer, the group officially remains 
a trio of Andy Partridge, Colin 
Moulding and Dave Gregory. Ex
member Peter Phipps unofficially 
joins them here, though, making this , 
for all practical purposes, the same 
band that produced the excellent Black 
Sea album of 1981 and the quintessen
tial double set of 1982, EDgllih 
Settlement. 

Side one opens with "Wake Up," a 
ferocious guitar and synthesizer ex-

Records 
change of chops reminiscent of 
"Respectable Street" on the Black Sea 
LP. They grind through this song like 
musical veterans, commanding your 
attention, riveting your rhythmic sense 
and setting the aural stage for the 
unexpected. 

ONLY XTC COULD follow "Wake 
Up" with a surprise like "All You 
Pretty Girls," an ironic sing-along in 
the British beer hall tradition. Lead 
singer and songwriter Andy Partridge 
bellows about death at sea and frail 
pretty girls awaiting, all the while 
mocking romanticized bravery and 
ridiculing naive reveries. 

"Shake You Donkey Up" follows In 
the quirky vein that has been XTC's 
musical trademark since its inception. 
The musical drive of this song seems 
Simplistically repetitive until one tries 
to keep time . Partridge howls, 
whispers and writhes his vocal chords 
through this song as he did in the glory 
days of Drum, aad Wires and English 
Settlement. The song itself is a 
scathing allegory about men who let 

their penises be their guides. anthem, politicizing, meml. 
With "The Everyday Story of innovative for the mld·1980s. 

Smalltown," XTC poetically describes The final 500g, "Train Running Low 
a perverse realism and sonically on Soul Coal!' conceptually links tilt 
creates an aura similar to the Beatles music to The Big Expre •• ' package I 
at their best. Partridge's phrasing Is design. Like the opener, "Wake Up," I 
similar in treatment to Black Sea', sonic thuds ricochet across the steret I 

"Towers of London" single, though field , though instead of guitars and syn. 
with a firmer handle on his imagery theslzers , Partridge and Moulding bufll' 
and less reliance on McCartney· isms. and puff a cappeJla in Imitation of you 
The group plays with absolute unity know what. The effect is really not all 
and maturity, and the attention to pretentious as it sounds, for once their ",let: 20 cent. 
musical and lyrical detail Is momentum builds the muSicilllJhlp 1 CIIM Student Publ1cltlonl Inc. 
phenomenal. makes for a convincing symbolic SOllie .... _ .... _.~ 

expression. Near the end, the mornetl 
tum gradua\Iy slows down in Une wilb , "LIAR BIRD" RECALLS a song on 

Mummer titled "Ladybird." MUSically 
the songs are almost Identical, but the 
rather whimsical and off-beat lyrics of 
"Ladybird" have been replaced by 
pointed terms of specific meaning. 
Here Partridge symbolically explains 
how mistakes, confusion and deceit are 
often the result of a liar's foolish con
sistency. 

"Reign of Blows" Is a convoluted 
footstomper that clearly separates the 
Anglos from the Yanks. XTC pounds 
through this song with an ominous 
blues beat , though undercutting and 
warping its foundations with British 
exuberance, alacrity and literacy . 
"Reign of Blows" is The BII Expres.' 

the message of the song, that Is, tbal T 
seemingly intelllgent trains of thougl! ~OOp 
are often empty of conscience, com. I I 
P4ssion and soul . 

The BI& Express is XTC's mO$t ver
satile, diverse and least conceptual 
album to date. WhJle the quality of 
songs on The Big Exprel. are not 
consistently first-rate as, say, those 
Engllsb Settlement, one Is assured 
the band has not lost touch with 
earlier principles, roots and ideals. 
XTC is to develop and grow, it 
'have to take chances, though 
like The Blg Expre I will make 
growing pains much easier for its 
to take. 

SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) 
anned troops Thursday 
Santiago slum, seized 
Olen and teenage boys and 
into a soccer stadium for 
• Jearch for opponents 
regime. 

Armored cars and army 
ped with combat gear lined 
Ii !be shanty town of La Vi 
belicopters hovered overhead 
iluncbed a house-to-house 
dawn of most of the male 

catholic Church officials 
II least 3,000 men over the 
were placed on buses and 

Miguel ACOIta, right, • 
• rope bridge while 
Thurlday arulrn'lOn. 
In the Army ROTC 
Union, Abov., 
Top, Bat .. , a Junior 
praper .. to "pel 
becau .. of the low 


